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Boston k Maine R. R.

“square.”

$1.50 per square, daily tirst week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, §1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.

OR-

Eastern
Stoniugton Line,

Fall River, Providence and Norwich Lines,

tion.
Address all communications to

$6.00!

PUBLISHING CO.

across Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
8.45 A. M. connect with Stonington Lino for New
York, and the 1.00 P. M. trains with the Fall River,
Providence and Norwich Lines.
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12 Professionals from Massachusetts and the
“Bean Pot” Team, will begin at
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TICKETS

Shortest Notice.
CEIF^Out of town work
attended to.

F. H. WimiEH,
H. E. Bacon.

Portland, April 28, 1879.
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STEVENS, President,
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JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary

BUILDER.

Setting promptventilation in Sewers guar-

and Boiler

Perfect

Order Box

Exchange St.,

Pliysican and
SAC CABAPPA,

.pun!

ATLANTIC
YORK,

D.,

Surgeon,
MAINE.

ReferencesS. C. Gordon, M. D., C. W. Bray, M.
dec23
D., J. Swan, M. D., J. H. Kimball, M. D.
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This Company will take risks at their offiee, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
water-borne.

No.

93 Exchange

A combination of Hop*. Buehn, Mandrake
and Dandelion, with all the best and most curative properties of all other Bitters makes the greatest Blood Purifier, Uiver Regulator, and Life
and Health Restoring Agent on earth.
No disease orlll health can possibly long exist
where Hop Bitters are used, so varied and perfect
are their operations.
^
They give new life and vigor to the aged and Infirm.
To all whose employments cause irregularity of
the bowels or urinary organs, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, Hop Bitters are
Invaluable without intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or symptons are,
what the disease or ailment is, use Hop Bitters.
Don’t wait until you are sick, but If you only feel
bad or miserable, use the Bitters at once. It may
save your life. It has saved hundreds.
£500 will be paid for a case they will not cure oi
help. Do not suffer nor let your friends suffer, but
use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember. Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine ever
made; the “Invalids Friend and Hope,” and
no person or family should be without them.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. II. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

Munger,

Get

this day.
■m
Hop Cough Cube is the sweetest,safest and best

CORRESPONDENT,

Ask Children.
One Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys is
superior to all others. Ask Druggists.
D. I. C. is an absolute and lrresistable cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
kAll sold by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co, Rochester, N. Y.J
Send for Circular,
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ZUCCATO’S
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Patent Papyrograpli

this

Papyropraph Slide in
ordinary Letter Press.

SMITH AMEKICAN

is a new and useful invention for the rapid
production of fac simile copies of any writing, drawing or other
work which can be
done with pen and ink.

ORGANS

Autograph Lcltcru

W. M. Furbush &

&e.,

Circulars,
The

...

|

first written upon a
sheet of paper in the
usual way, and from

an

written sheet

I

or

Son,

AGENTS FOR MAINE,

Farrington Block, Portland.
installments of 25 cts. per day,
Catalogues mailed free.

Organs sold
3

500 COPIES PER HOUR
may be printed upon any kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.

SOLE

on

”

white

^KRANICH &^MCH

This is tiie most Simple, Rapid and
Economical Process yet Discovered.
THOUSANDS arc already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, also
by business men. Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and others.
O. K. Gerrish, Esq, of Portland, says:—“The
Zuccato’s Papyrograph purchased of you about a
year and a half since has not only proved entirely
«ati»factory, in warranting all that was claimed
for it, but has become as it were, a necenity in my
office, the remark of clerks having often been ‘Don't
know how we could get along without that Papyro-

pleasure in recommending it.”
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Price
and further information, please address

45

&

8HETUCKET

mffyyvk

STEEL PENS

superior English make ; famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.
'l u ev'f Y.I'IVE assorted
samples for trial, including the u t j>
ki ^1
m a r
c
<
r\ nr
•»
SflP
celebrated
Pens, by inau, on receipt of Twenty-five Cents.
*■

eod3Vam

TAYLOR & CO.
IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
U. S.
Sole Agents

DR. C. J. CHENEY,

fop. tiie

Dentist

over

j8
apS

M. H. Hay’s.

designs,trade marks,and
Assignments, Interferences, etc.,
promptly attended to. Inventions that have been
PP T V f
Tl l)y llie Patent Office may still,
IAiAjO LvIIjI/
in most cases, be secured by

label.s

ocl4___uly
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

Being opposite the Patent Office, we can make
closer searches, and secure Patents more promptly
and with broader claims than, those who are remote

Street,

GAUBERT,

TXr\7’"|?\’nPI|I}C

Proprietor.

ja22_dtf

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
SATISFACTORY

PRICES.

All

ho24____dtf
LAWN MOWERS f

orders

addressATpromptly attended to, by calling
R. GIBSON, G8 Congress St.
iue,2dtf
on or

For Sale.
interest in a good paying business.
For particulars inquire of I). 8. W ARltEN,
102 Commercial St.
my29t,f

ON’IvIiAI.F

Washington.

send us a model or sketch
f
-Ui-1
of your device; we make
examinations FREE of charge and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential.
Prices low AND NO CIIAKUJB UNLESS
PATENT IS SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent
Office, and to inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H.

143 Pearl Street.
Chandler Scientific Department ofters atliorrjlHE
JL ough liberal education on a scientific basis.

Full course in Civil Engineering. Necessary expenses
very low. Address the President or PROF. E. R.
RUGGLES, Hanover, N. H.
apl7d2m

Foreclosure Sale.
Frances E. Durgin, of Portland,
WHEREAS
County of Cumberland, State of Maine, wife
of James H.
October

Durgin, by her mortgage deed dated

1st,

1873, recorded

A. D.

in said

Cumber-

land County Registry of Deeds, Vol. 390, P. 307,
conveyed to F. C. Perkins, of Farmington, County
of Franklin, Maine, the following parcel of real
estate, viz: A certain lot of land, with the buildings
thereon situated, on Federal street, in said Portland,

Me. T. M. FISHER:

We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, ami can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will boar a severer test than you claim it will stand

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Only $9.00, $10.00
First Class.

j

FRED ATWOOD,

jue2

$12.00,

and

Circulars Free.

Winterport, Maine.
M,W&S2w

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Pateut Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

Price Lists free on application. Orders
by Mail or Express promptly tilled.

I\ O. BOX 983.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dtf

across

the

rear

lot,

end of said

situated, together

with

sally adapted to the external
beast, the name of the

492 & 494, New No., Congress St.
Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of
Carriages in AlaJL THE POPULAR AND
LEADING NTlflaES—the product of my own
factory—all of first-class material and workmanship.

CLEVELAND
128

can

We have

other

parcel

Tot,

I'.nmlv/.f V.irL-

Woto .if M.iinn

A Dvimm..

myl7dlam3m

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this second day of June, by
William H. Motley of Portland a Bankrupt, praying
that he may he decreed to have a full discharge
from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition.
It is ordered by the Court that a liearing he had
upon the same, on the first day of September, A. D.
1870, before the Court in Portland, in said District
at 1U o’clock A. M. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the bust publication to
be thirty <k»vs at least before the day of hearing,
ami tnat ail
who have *proved their debts
and other persons in iW.—
„nn„Mr
Ra*j
time and place, and show cause, i? a
Petition should not be
of
said
the
why
prayer
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

creoi^o™
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Dr.

James
OF

M.

A

may be consulted al the United
tel in this city every Wednesday, from

lO

a.

until 6 p. m., nud at Sacearnppa every
Saturday afternoou from 2 to O. The rest
of the time he will be at liis residence,
m.

Morrill’s Corner, Dceriug.

FOR

ju

dtf

SAIE.“

1-2

A

& t A K Aprofits on 30 days investment of C* 1 A A
lUuU-in West’ll Union, June 7-V
Proportional returns every w eek on Stock Options of

^

820,
850, 8100, 8500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight & Co, Bankers,
35 Wall St. New' York.
mhldly

nobby line

of

(Derby and Iiondoss Toes)

“My

Davis &

eodlm

210

Repairing

STREET.

Seentwl.Emnd

The

Fresh Stock, in
Beautiful Designs.

Stni<h

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prelim''Xaru examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invied to send for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining Indents,” which
•s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
Wc refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, Jh C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of th° U. S. Patent Office, and to Senatr
ana Members of Congressfrom every State.
au dress: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., SolicitorS
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building%
Wasliiugioii, D. C.

Samuel Thurston,

1 RARE BUSINESS CHANCE!
Owing to the death of the Senior Member, the ENTIRE BUSINESS IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE
of the old and well-known firm of

HAYES &
Importers,

DOUCLASS,

Jobbers and Retailers

D. W. Clark &

242 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

dtf

my21_

••'OR SALE.
- *

“wsatKMafMess«s>

RRO^& Co.

sale their entire stock, consisting
Ranges and Furnaces, and such other goods Stoves
usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen i&re

Offer for

ishing

's*

6tore.

Id Ehs.

15
20

Ames,

intends

not'

“

44

44

44

4fc

44

44

Customers can commence

*p21

“

C. L. JEWELL,
mj22dtf

>Ntabic 1%2 Center Ntreet.

ake

J/ttvnaigVD

A

1U1

OCUU 1UI
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wisdom is to drop the financial
of

1/1.

M

issues till it be seen

party

how the

NO.

myli)

present settlement works.”

1

H.

DIlUJimOAD,

fe5

d&wtf
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DR. CARLTON has revrgued and will be at his

_r-

UAKKKT
SQ., until
21st.
Corns, Bunions *nni Bad
^ails removed without

myl7eodtf

drug mm SALE.
to the ill-hetiltinf
OWING
Pyingthe Drug
occ^
Drankhu sts., 1 desireStore0,^^/1^
tc sell tll0 elltiru atoct^If
Drugs, Medicines, &c, ,t oulUe p’ ^e
thj
ABED CHASE.
Alinti»g»/».»r*7

ou

prel,uvir;

dWteodtf

nyO

Democratic.

They deal gently with error in New York.
The fact that John Nugent had been arrested several times on suspicion did not
hinder his continuance on the police force.
The Louisville Courier-Journal

objects to
spelling of Nation with a big, big N, because it shows a leaning toward centralizathe

goods.

tion.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

FORTIjAND.

CO

Manufacturer,

on our

The Massachusetts Democratic commitlikely Ben Butler will

493 CONGRESS STREET.

tee propose, but very

TRY ALLEN COWS

It is probable that Congress
journ before July.

dispose.

dtf

PURE CANDIES,
Fre.h

*0.

The Buffalo

CONGRESS

dly

by a private steamer to Peru.
James Williams, a rough, confesses

LIME AND CEMENT
kand aud Calcined Plaster for sale by
A. D. WHIDDEN A CO..
apldOin
ta Union Wharf

have

resumed

gunboat Adams was at Panama 4th, to
sail soon for San Francisco.
Tlie Panama Herald says there is a large
quantity ol arms there which will be shipped

STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

’longshoremen

will not ad-

work.
The

Every Day and Strictly Furr.

566

ap28

to

The Peruvian government is probably
protecting its unfortunate naval captain
against self-violence in order that it may
have the pleasure of shooting him itself.

PORTLAND, ME.

always rely

Congress

The Portland, Oregon, Bee declares that
Oregon has always been Republican, and
that it is only through Republican dissensions that her representation in Congress

cltjyl

can

Democratic

than they permitted
crats to shoot it to death.” The Democratic Congress believes him now.

FANCY HOSIERY.
Foil

a

to death any more
the Confederate Demo-

Tlic choicest styles. We sell at
the Lowest Prices.

NO 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

permit

starve the Government

1

cuted.

D.

and

majoripart of
agitation out
conclusively

ginning

MERRILL,

60 ( BOSS ST..

there!

Gioxep.al Garfield declared at the bethat “the people of the country

B

is

Proprietor

be allowed

that the idea will yet dawn upon the
ty mind of the Democracy that the

mhl8dlawT&weowl3

J. F.

dtf

AM still U. S. Claim
Agent, and collect arrears of
Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of dischargoor death. Widows, dependent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business enables me to guarantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended or rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully j>rose

pain, and satisfaqou given.

MANURE FOR SALE.

by tlie

I

Slioeins

jnelddlv

MjsYER, Ol'N. Y.

The largest and best stock in Maine to select
xom, and a nice hard-wood, first class refrigerator
or the same or less money that the cheap pine,
lead air are selling for.
This refrigerator is fully
istablished and they give universal satisfaction. It
vill be for the interest of all to see them before
raying. Refrigerators excliangea and second-hand
mes for sale.

any lime
continued until

Bounty and Pensions

tf

MR. T. NELLI VAN,

u

never

Says the Cleveland Plaindealer, Democratic: “Perhaps it is not too much to hope

MERRILL’S IATES1JHPR0VED DRY AID.

at

single liuiidi'ed.

Mutter Bros. & Co., 29 Market Sq.,

the well-known Horse
Shoer, is established at NO.
70 PEARL STREET, where he will be pleased to
shoe all horses properly.
Interfering, overreaching
and speeding cutting cured.

I

and delivery
is received at the office.

“

25

going West.

FOBTLAND. ME.

U*

up

Democrats,
frightened

disgrace while glory is shed upon Hayes.
a disgusting business!”

REFRIGERATORS !

1.75
2.25

Ice
taking
will be

20 cents pec li insured

Address all communications to

mlill

liinnlii.

44

OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner,

Mr.

nctgV/,

>amphlet.

cowardly

stands

What

would not

stop

Their large acquaintance with Foreign and Home
Manufactures gives superior facilities for selecting,
buying and selling at lowest prices. Moderate capital required. Location UTu*iii*i>a»*c(l. Enquire
at old stand.
H A YEN A DOUCftLANN,

Co.,

ne

The end and the net result of the extra session is that the Democracy are covered with

contained are the most remarkable on medical
•ecord. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single

Prices for Families and Offices.

desire,
tlicy
notice to

and Glassware.

declared should

pamphlet containing facts and proofs of the work be
ng performed by the wonderful remedy, can be ob”
ained gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
iG Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

nif

China, Crockery

F. W. YVle De

with the

sheep, abandon the field and run away after
voting the money that is necessary to keep
at the polls the troops they have repeatedly

i| |

important diucovery in medicine
vaccination, is that of a real cure for CaDr.

comparison

and vetoes like a man, hut “the
on the other hand, like a pack of

mo*t

tarrh, Dy

The

towers up in

CURE
unce

begun to produce an
ignorant rustics in
report lay unnoticed on the

Democrats of Congress!”

Catarrh

The

“But,” says Macaulay,

The New York Sun has no doubt it is a
backdown. It says that “Hayes, the Fraud,

WEI DE MEYER’S

LAKE

it could be

manor

table; and the country was saved from a
calamity compared with which the defeat of
Lander and the loss of the Smyrna fleet
would have been blessings.”

tf

SEBACO

a

a

practicable.

the House.

great success of Pitcher's Castoria is beof its power to n«.«iimilatc the food in the
stomachs of children. Thus, sour cure, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria
contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to take as
honey, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless,
it allays feverishness, and is death to worms. When
the child has health, the mother can rest.
■

for

effect even on the most

Centaur Co., 16 I>ey St., N. Y.

■

obtained from

tion and derision had

everywhere

32

The

night.”

this time the united force of demonstra-

“by

cause

PORTLAND.

je5

are

were

was

The

UPRIGHT PIANOS
Block,

they

rusty

and eyes

hundred years for a
hundred thousand dollars, ignoring the fact
that it would sell for only $20,000. The
scheme was referred to a committee in Parliament, and that committee reported that it

CASTORIA

STOOLS

3 Free St.

and

a

in the back of his head

safely pledged

obtainable.

Opening

For Sale as Above.

year

3tock.”
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
There is no doubt no uncertainly as to what
tho Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They are

PIANO COVERS.

2 & 3 Seat Platform Spring Democrat Wagons

highest

P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says: ‘‘Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), has been used on my

reliable, they are cheap,

perhaps

hut

bloated bondholder “with

equal value behind every note. Perhaps
our soft-money friends are wilder now in
thinking that public faith is better security
than mortgaged land. An especially foolish
theory was held that if an income of $1000 a

hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
E. Pultz, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, N. Y.
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.

of nil Kiuiis done at
mli22eodtf

“These beautiful words, dear friends, carry
with them a solemn lesson. I propose this
evening to analyze their meaning and to attempt to apply it, lofty as it may be, to our

everyday life;
‘Old Mother Hubbard, she went to the cupboard,
To get her poor dog a bone.
Mother Hubbard, you see, was old; there
no mention of others, we may presume
she was alone; a widow—a friendless, old, solitary widow. Yet did she despair? Did she
sit down and weop, or read a novel, or wring
her hands? No; she went to the cupboard.
And here observe that she ‘went’ to the cupboard. She did not hop, or skip, or run, or
jump, or use any other peripatetic artifice; she
solely and merely ‘went’ to the cupboard.
Wo have seen that she was old and lonely,
and we further see that she was poor. For,
mark, the words are ‘the cupboard.’ Not ‘one
of the cupboards,’ or the ‘right hand cupboard,’
or ‘the left hand cupboard,’ or the oue above,
or the one below, or the one under the floor,
but just the cupboard. The one humble little
cupboard the poor widow possessed. And why
did she go to the cupboard? Was it to bring
forth golden goblets or glittering precious
stones,

or

costlv annarel.

or

feasts,

or anv

other

ence, to explain what she did not understand.
She did nothing. ‘The poor dog bad none!’
And then at this point our information ceases.
But do we not know sufficient? Are we not
cognizant of enough?
Who would dare to pierce the veil that
shrouds the ulterior fate of old Mother Hubbard—the poor dog—the cupboard—or the
bone that was not there? Must we imagine
her still standing at the open cupboard door,
depict to ourselves the dog still drooping his
disappointed tail upon the floor, the sought-for
bone still remaining somewhere else? Ah! no,
my brethren, we are not so permitted to attempt to read the future. Suffice it for us to
glean from this beautiful story its many lessons; suffice it for us to apply them, to study
them as far as in us lies, and bearing in mind
the natural frailty of our nature, to avoid being widows; to shun the patronymic of Hubbard; to have, if our means afford it, more
than one cupboard in the house: and to keep
stores in them all. And, oh! dear friends,
keeping in recollection what we have learned

A New Picture by Church.

of

“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the bc*t
remedy ever in our stables. We have used it upon

Cortland,

MIDDLE

The Best
Store.

Inflammatory

teamsters and veterinaries speak in the
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”

FOR GENTLEMEN’S TCFAH.

‘Old Mother Hubbard, she went to the cupboard,
To get her poor dog a bone;
But when she got there the cupboard was bare,
And so the poor dog had none.’

proposition was to nave a is auonai ikuik to
which the stockholders should pledge their
Into! and receive its full value in paper curthis (lav. let us avoid koenim* docr» that, are
fond of tones. But, brethren, if we do; if fate
rency, thus doubling their capital and mak- |
has ordained that we should do any of these
ing everybody rich. The projectors said a things, let ns then go, as Mother Hubbard did,
with
an
income
of
a
$300
straight, without curveting or prancing, to our
gentleman
year
cupboard, empty though it bo—let us, like her,
could pledge his estate for $10,000 worth of
accept the inevitable with calm steadfastness;
that
amount
of
receive
and should we, like her, ever be loft with a
money,
stock,
paper
retain
hungry
still
for
and
dog and an empty cupboard, may fuinterest,
paying only $30
ture chrqpiclers be able to write also of us, in
his estate and income. They treated with
the beautiful words of our text:—
‘And so the poor dog had none. *
contempt the idea that there could be an
over-issue, when there was a piece of land

B. IIance, G7 years old. West Windsor, Eaton
Co. Mich.; Rheumatism lO years. Cured.
one dollar.
P. T. Barnum, the celebrated showman, says:

CLOTH TOP CONGRESS BOOTS

Mstrston,

Congress Street.

Horse
SHOE STORE, in a good location, one of the
best thoroughfares in Portland, and doing a
Apply at 505 Congress street,
good business.
Portland, Me.
je2tf

and

W. 21st.. N. Y

the first to

are

that shone like a toad’s in the
are

dollar.

011c

a

gold dollar

amputation recommended. Cured and leg saved
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
for other remedies.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled oas a erutch
six years. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 50c.
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, inflammatory rheiimntism; hands, feet and joints
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.

—FOR SALE BY —

NUTTER

States Ho-

new

lie was

they

“incorrigible fools,”

calls them

Rheumatism; ankle sunppurated; foot turned black;

Slippers,

Now and Second-hand,

511

kinds of

and all

HEALs wounds,

R. F. Storo.

Cost:

give sat-

JOHN S. RUSSELL,

discover the new road to wealth, but in 1604,
the Greenbackers of England were as enthusiastic over their novel idea of a Land
Bank as any Greenbacker of Maine is today over fiat money. To be sure Macaulay

Total cost;

of

Button Shoes,
Low-cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Button Boots
Side lace Kid Boots.

“

CARRIAGES!

Large Line

Newport

“

MABSTON’S,

a

Secretary,

The Land Bank.

limbered.

hand and for sale at LOW

FRED N. DOW,
J. O. SMITH,

Greenbackers think

Mns. I#. Kihhv. KflO Kighth AY
H«ul
KheiiiuntiMiu iind KryMiptia^ 7 yean (jurca;

Newport Ties,

“

Exchange Street.

128 Exchange Street.

Buzzell,

PEERING,

now on

Ladies’ Sandal
“

Gas and Water Piping and Repairing

other lini-

ly painless,
CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints

Spring Goods.

) remittee

ourux.

Neuralgia

following

try,

GEORGE C. WING,)
Qtlv
C. A. BOUTELLE,
Committee.

sores, galls aud poisbites.
IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered near-

N. B.—REPAIRING in all its branches at
reasonable prices.
m
ap29d2m

may

one

May 22,1879.

IT

assortment of

a

“

New Designs and Patterns are constantly being
added, making it the most desirable place to obtain
good bargains and to select from.

of them are sold than of all

uusmess

come

ments, ointments, oils, embrocations, plasters
and so-called pain-killers combined.
The WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic doul.
IT RELIEVES

lower priced work
general
“CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND
which
must be sold.
MANUFACTURERS,”

be found at

&

man

HALF-HORSE
was naturally at-

pain.

from

GAS FIXTURES!
in the State

ailments of

o’cl’k A. JI.

candidtc for Gov-

wnatever

[From the Birmingham Dart,]
hits off pretty fairly the way
in which some discourses are constructed:
“Brethren, the words of my text are—
The

sophistry—‘The

onous
AT SO

ex-

of
land described in said mortgage, adjoining the southbut not
easterly end of said first above described
included therein, was released and discharged from
said mortgage by said F. C. Perkins, by deeds dated
Nov. 12tli, 1874, and April 15th, 1875 recorded in
Cumberland Reg., B. 414, P. 8,and B. 418, P. 72, and
no more. And whereas it is a provision of said mortgage, that at any time after any breach of the conditions of the same, the said grantee, his executors,
administrators or assignees may sell and dispose of
the granted premises with all the improvements
that may be thereon
at public auction in said Port
land on or near the premises by giving notice of thctime and place of
sale in each of three successive
months in the Daily Press, a newspaper printed in
said Pori land, and convey the same absolutely and
in fee simple to the purchaser thereof; and whereas
there has been a breach of the conditions of said
mortgage, now, therefore, I, Elizabeth L. Ballard,
one

SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient.

more

PRICES,

the same premises conveyed to said Frances E. Durgin by Reuben Hoyt by deed dated April 10, 1871,
recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, B. 392,
P. 93, of which said premises a parallel strip about
feet wide

or

act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These
preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY
aud the ANIMAL Liniments. Being univer-

Portland, March 2'.), 1879.

as follows: Beginning at the northeasterly corner of John Parr's land; running thence
southeasterly by said Parr’s land and land of the
Abyssinian Church forty-nine feet, more or less,Jto a
stake standing about seven feet southerly from the
foundation of the dwelling house on said*lot; thence
northeasterly thirty feet to a stake; thence northwesterly about forty-nine feet to Federal St.; thence
on Federal St. thirty feet to the first bounds;
being

seven

soreness

and HALF-MAN Centaurs
tached to them. They perform cures never be'
fore effected by any remedy.
Undoubtedly

and bounded

tending from the southeasterly boundary line of the
lot to the southeasterly end of the dwelling house

PAIN,
not

THE PAIN from and heal
burns and scalds without scars.
For RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back,
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they

Cheap,

dtf

Dartmouth College.

IS NO

alleviate. There
arc
but exceptional cases of constitutional
humors and distorted joints, which they do not
cure, and nono they will not benefit.
They

As the following Testimonials will prove

my 17

jan24

Caveats.

us.

from

middle

and 140 Grand St., New York.
dlawSmT
obtained for mechanical
devices, medical or other
compounds, ornamental

to
All operations in dentistry perfumed at prices
suit the times and warranted tirst-class.
use of Nitrous
Teeth extracted without pain by the
ourselves and alOxide Gas, which we mauufacture
fresh.
ways have on baud
Plensa nt »«•
Residence, 2S High, corner

237

Reliable and

Cleveland &

Motley, Bankrupt.

List

NO. 103 MIDDLE STREET,

lVo.23SMIDDI.EST.,

COLCORD,

BANKRUPTCY. District Court of the
District of Maine. In the mat-

Agents,

ME.

W.

THERE

swelling which they will

and

work warranted to
faction.

IN United States,
ter of William H.

of

PORTLAND,

wise.

dim

CARRIAGES.

promptly done, and all

ELIZABETH L. BALLARD.

on

ralilO

J.

May 17tli, 1870.

HTREET,

& Donham,

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

m.

NORWICH, CONN.,

Hoyt, Fogg

St.

Excltongc

are

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

of the said F. C. Perkins, and of said mortgage, give
notice of my intention to foreclose the same; and
that 1 will sell the said mortgageiWproperty at public
auction on the premises, in said Portland on the
eighteenth day of July, A. L>., 1870, at 3 o’clock p.

THE PAPYROGRAPH €0.,
43

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies have already worked their
way into every hamlet where the English language is spoken. That the reputation of and
as
these are
demand for such remedies
should extend and increase, could not be other

They EXTRACT

apl»

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

ltnvti.il

I take

graph.’

tjylO

LINIMENTS

One of the largest and best selected
stocks in the city, of New .1nd Stylish
Designs. Call and examine.

the Younger

1.
To maintain tbe power and prestige of the
attribute of wealth. It was to get her poor
Union against all attempts to subvert or oppose its
(log a bone! Not only was the widow poor,
just authority, and to insist that the Government of but her dog, the sole prop ot her
age, was poor
the United States shall be controlled by loyal men.
too.
We can imagine the scene. The poor
2. To discountenance and reprobate the treasondog crouching in the corner, looking wistfully
able and revolutionary course of the Democrats in I at the solitary cupboard, and the widow going
Congress, who threaten to cripple and destroy the to that cupboard—in hope, in expectation may
be—to open it, although we are not distinctly
functions of the Government if constitutionally pretold that it was not half open or ajar, to open
vented from enacting their partisan meausures into
it for that poor dog:—
law.
‘But when she got there, the cupboard was bare;
3. To uphold the right of the United States to
And so the poor dog had none.’
enforce its own laws wherever they are to operate,
When she got there! You see, dear brethren,
and to frown down and put down the dangerous
what perseverance is. You see the beauty of
heresy of the States Right secessionists who have persistance in doing right. She got there.
already plunged the country into one bloody war There were no turnings and twistings, no slippings and siblings, no leaning to the right or
and who are now attempting to control the Govern
falterings to the left. With glorious simment of the Union with the same measures that
plicity we are told she got there.
preceded the rebellion of 1861.
And how was her noble effort rewarded?
4. To insist upon free elections—not only free
‘The cupboard was bare!’
It was bare.
from National military interence, which no one deThere were to be found neither oranges, nor
sires, but also free from the interference and vio- cheesecakes, nor penny buns, nor gingerbread,
nor crackers, nor
nuts, nor lucifer matches.
lence of so-called State militia and the assassins who
The cupboard was bare! There was but one,
with deadly weapons have seized the polls in many
one
only
solitary cupboard in the whole of that
of the Southern States, driving innocent and decottage, and that one the sole hope of the
fenceless voters from the ballot-box and making a
widow, and the glorious loadstar of the poor
mockery of elections, which war upon free suffrage dog was bare! Had there been a leg of mutton,
a loin of lamb, a fillet of veal, even an ice from
has been made a distinct political issue by every
Gunter’s, the case would have been different,
Democrat in the Senate and House voting against a
the incident would have been otherwise. But
measure designed to prevent and suppress it.
it was bare, my brethren, bare as a bald head,
5. To uphold the financial credit of the Governbare as an infant born without a caul.
ment and to assure to the people of all sections a
Many of you will probably sav, with all the
sound currency, equivalent to coin at all times and
pride of worldly
widow, no
in all places, and redeemable in coin. And to this
doubt, went out and bought a dog biscuit.’
Ah, no! Far removed from earthly ideas,
end to oppose all distracting, repudiating aud misthese mundane desires, poor Mother Hubbard,
chievous efforts against the peace, welfare and inthe w'idow, whom thoughtless worldlings
dustrial prosperity of the People.
would despise, in that she only owned a cup6. In these aims aud purposes all citizens of
board, perceived—or I might even say saw—
Maine are invited to unite, th^t the hands of the
at once the relentless logic of the situation,
President and of the Republican minority in both
and yielded to it with all the heroism of that
nature which had enabled her without deviabranches of Congress may be strengthened in their
tion to reach the barren cupboard. She did
efforts to uphold the honor of the Government and
not attempt, like the stiff-necked scoffers of
the just authority of National Law.
this generation, to war against the inevitable;
By order of the Republican State Committee.
she did not
like the so-called men of sci-

ty days.

J

Day and Boarding School
for Young Ladies,

thereon

are

J. I.

to

Centaur

inducements for tlie next thir-

my 22
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EDUCATIONAL.

Horse

Book Binders.
WOT. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printers’ ! AT
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., reopen Sept. 24. ThorExchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
ough instruction in all English studies; and special
SUll.I, & MHACKFOKD, No. 35 Pluiu
opportunities for French and German by native
teachers who reside in the family. Send for Circular
Street.
cod2m
je3

30 PER CENT.

FORE

THE

j

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

1GG

Special

HALL L. DAVIS,

Portland, March 29,1879.

Horse Shoeing

PROCTER,

Apply

gooa rooms ana
New House and
minutes walk from G. t\ It. Depot. Address
Mrs. It. M. G. TUKESBURY. Falmouth.
jeGd2w

SEASON OF 1879.

Joint Standing Committee on Public Buildings will receive proposals for supplying the
public schools of this city, until THURSDAY, the
19tli inst., with one hundred and fifty to two hundred cords of first quality hard wood, to he sawed
and delivered, on or before September first next, in
the cellars of such schools houses as may he designated by the committee.
GEO. WALKER, Chairman.
jel2d7t

Accountant and Notary Public.
OEO. C. CODMAN, Office No. 1S4 Middle

$13,320,463.16.

OFFICE

Improved

THOMAS TASK,
Superintendent of Schools.
14, 1878.
jnel3dtd

NOTICE TO WOOD DEALERS.

W. II. OHLER, Sewing Machine Repairer, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of 292
Congress Street.
my24dly

ASSETS,

W.

June

MISS MORGAN'S

MARINE

AGAINST

John

Fisher’s

CITY OF PORTLAND*

JOHN C.
Street.

to let.

board at reasonable prices.
Ai'
live

ROOM PAPERS!

53

THE

Street, Portland.

Nlutual Insurance to.

or

GEORGE AEEE1V, Proprietor.

SUMMER BOARDERS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Joint Standing Committee on Public Buildings will receive proposals until THURSDAY,
the 19th inst, at noon, for one thousand tons, more
or less, broken coal, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be
of the best quality “Lehigh coal,” to be delivered
mul put in at such of the public buildings at such
time as may be designated by said committee, the
coal to be of the best quality and in the best order
and well screened, and weighed by such weigher as
uic cuimmu.ee may
uesignaie. xue cny reserves me
right to reject any or all bids that may not be considered for the interest of the city. Address proGEO. WALKER, Chairman.
posals to
d7t
jnel2

d3m

By S. YOUNG & t’O., Practical
Shoer*, 70 Pearl Street.

Cottagca for sale
Central Wharf.

jrfSa

CITY OF PORTEAIXO.

Portland.

iny!3__
C. W. BAILEY, M.

Popular Resort will re-open July 1st, 1879.

This

I.ot.« for

LIBBY,

transacting
before it.

a

delegate
city, town and plantation, and an addition
for the
for
votes
cast
delegate
every seventy-five
Republican candidate for Governor in 1870. A
majority fraction will be entitled to a delegate.
The State Committee will be in session the evening
preceding and at 9 o’clock the morning of the Convention to receive the credentials of delegates.
In selecting the Delegates the Republicans arc
urged to assemble in full numbers and to invoke the
aid and co-operation of all voters who arc willing to
unite with them to the following ends:

OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me.

iid

hiiu ior

of nominating

for each

SEASIDE RESORT.

eodtf

of

being

al

favorite sea-side resort will be open
reception of guests May 30, for
of 1879. OTIS KALEK,
my27dlm
Prop’r.

Dealer.

IN

The basis of representation will be

season

NOTICE TO COAL DEALERS.
128

cmur,

properly

for the

dtf

Portland,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Losses

Offices in Depot*, Conimereia.
at Allen’s Union Fa**en28 Exchange Ht.

Teaching.

Office and Residence Tio. 6 Hill Street.

monwealth.

BENJ. F.

Masonry, Jobbing

ly attended to.
•anteed.

Information as to rates can bo obtained on application at the ottice of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns of tue Com-

35th ANNUAL REPORT NOW READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

WESCOTT,
AND

for the purpose

kTliis
*the

Elementary

1.—It* entire mutuality.
‘i.-The character of it* investment*.
3. —The liberality of it* treatment of retiring member*.
4. —It* selection of risk* as developed by it*
past favorable mortality.
5*—The application of the Nias*. Non-Forfeiture Law to it* policies, whereby
every member is entitled to m*urnuce
according to it* provision*.

soon as

Shoe

HELD

Thursday, June 20, lN79,ut 11

dim*

SCARBORO BEACH.

Arithmetic,

The features of this Company

moi/o

up

11

LIFE

19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance

INSURE

gnc

ExammaiioHB off Teachers.

BOSTON.

OF NEW

The

RE

NOROMBEGA HALL, BANGOR,

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

of Gold Boot.

or

HE Committee on Examination of Candidates
for Teachers of the Public Schools of Portland
will hold a session at the High School Building, on
the seventh day of July next, at 9 A. M. Applicants
for positions as teachers in the public schools must
pass a satisfactory examination in all the following
branches, viz:
Elementary Geometry.
Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar including Composition, U. S. History, Physiology, Elements of Music (Mason’s),
Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of

The Oldest Mass. Company.

HE

iv

MILLIKEN,

jnel3

Your Attention is Culled to

Office,

janlS

England

INSURANCE

W. & C. R.

Congress Street,

my29

___

WILL

JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.

CITY

The New

trust,

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

51 1-3 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
je2
d3m

INSURANCE.

at

ger

Counsell or-at-Law,

and

journal.

BROWN,

PRINTERS!

and

Htrect, am!

Llewellyn Kidder,
Attorney

South

West,

_

We are also agents for the celebrated BROWNVILLK SLATE QUARRIES, and are prepared to
furnish either their slate or those of the MONSON
QUARRIES, at any time in quantities as desired.
dtf
my8

TO

in

name

GLEN HOUSE, N. H.,
A Republican State Convention
Open June 18, 1879.

make any other

iuw

owviDijf

iiui/

give

he

regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

PROPRIETORS.

Sign

1

Every

JraffinKSon,

charter or continue the undergraduate organization.
3«I—To see If tlie sooloty w'lfl make
any change ill
its constitution.
4tli—To transact any other business which is usually transacted at regular or annual meetings, or
■which may legally come before it.
ALFRED MITCHELL, Sec’y.
jelOdlawSw

-AND—

Center ami Ornament* of every Description
W hitening, Tinting,
constantly on Land.
Whitewashing ami Cementing done at

and Finishing Lumber
and Fancy Woods.

It. at

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker

Building

the

JUNE IT.

-uw can oe accommoaateu witn

PLASTERER

and all kinds of

transact

on

MH.

This was greatly enlarged the last seaand is now one of the llandMOinaud Rent Appointed Hoiim-m
■WKSioii the Sea Coast. Closed to transient
visitors on the Sabbath.
S. B. GUNNISON.
jnel6d2w

LOW STRAP SHOES in all widths, all A,
B, C and D, and 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, and a perfect tit
warranted. The celebrated Newark (N. J.) Shoes,
custom made at

421

Printed for the Benefit

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

season

TUESDAY,

Specimen of Modern Exegesis.

We do not read

cations.

will open for the

resort

A

Clergy.

Beach,

HILL,

This favorite seaside
of 1879 on

TUESDAY MORYIVR, JOE 17.

a

at 11 o’clock a. m. to
usual business of the society and also to

1st—If the society will convey,
lease its library to the college, or
disposition of it.

above,

it.

Brunswick,

Library

OAK

THE PRESS.

HOUSE,

Scarboro9

charge.

without extra

Side Lace Boots a specialty. My stock of HIDE
LACE BOOTH will compare as to quality and quantity with any Htore in Portlaud. 1 keep all widths and sizes. Call and examine the Side Lace Boot that I am
selling for §3.00

MEETINGS^

is hereby given that the Annual meeting
of the Atlianamn Society of Bowdoin College
NOTICE
will be held at its
Room at

see

a.m., 1.00, 3.30 p.m.; via Eastern It. R. at
2.05, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail
lines.

th tvik

w twu

Boston in carriages,

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine

AND

iwmnu

across
as

8.45

I¥0. 4 SOUTH ST.

where we
in all its
and varied as-

large

transfer

my28td

Wednesday, July 9, 1879,

ATLANTIC

HEN’S

for furnishing materials for and putting on roof of new Trinity Church, Lewiston,
according to plans and specifications to be found at
the office of Mr. John B. Straw, Lewiston, will continue to be received at said office until June 25th.
The committee reserve the right to reject any and
all bids.
Per order Building Committee.

Lewiston. May 26, 1879.

SUMMER RESORTS.

LADIES’

PROPOSALS.

—iv ovu

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

Leavitt A Widber,
Cninmin^M,
shall continue the Lumber business
will
sortment of

Including

LINES,

<T.M.R,OSS

and have taken tlie premises lately occupied by

branches;

RAIL

by Mail

eodtd

Athciiscun Society.

VIA

37 PWH STREET.

MO.

COPARTNERSHIP.

WIDBER &

St. Jolinsbury, Vt., May 29, 1»79.
ray31

ioi^agcl in Advance.

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer, ALL

LANCASTER HALL, JUNE 1GTH,
at 7 o’clock, and continue during the week. Ticket** 25 Dent**.
jnel 2eodOt

We, the undersigned, have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name and style of

I'iO.OOO

Paving.
lSnllnstiug.
last item, is to take

All of which, excepting the
(lie place of trestle work, and is desirable work to
do. For information concerning plans, specifications and terms of payment, apply to the subscribers at St. Jolinsbury, Vt.
The right is reserved to
reject any and all proposals.
1 Receivers and
A. 15. JEWETT,
A. W. HASTINGS, I
Managers.

TO NEW YORK

—

“

“

ANNUAL

“Go-as-You-Please” Match
—

1,000

PPOPOSALS

Including transfer

ENTERTAINMENTS.
A URAND

Railroad,
usd

Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for tirst insertion,
and 60 cents per-square for each subsequent inser-

PORTLAND

Ogdens-

burg It. B. Line, Vermont Division,
About (100,000 rubic* yards Earthwork.
“
“
“
,1,000
Bridge Hlanonry
“
“
Culvert do.
S.OOO
“

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

GOODS

17tli for

will be received
the Portland &
PROPOSALS
the following work
viz:
on

PRESS

17, 1879.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

until June

ro-

in advance.

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

PROPOSALS.

TICK ETS

Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year.
To mall subscribAt 100

ers

_1

JUNE

PRESS.

I

that lie
beat Rev. W. H. McNair at Newark, and has
revealed the names of several rumshop keepers

who hired him to do the deed.

The New York World says:—
A new and very noble picture by Mr. Frederick E. Church was exhibited last night at
the Century club. It is a grand composition,
the theme of which is taken from the higher
temperate region of the Andes in Ecuador, and
the sentiment of which is admirably summed
up in the name which the artist has given it
of “Our Lady of the Snows.” Upon a lofty
cliff which rises to the right hand in the picture gleam rosy-red against the setting sun the
strong tower and the picturesque walls of a
monastery, set off with wonderful power by the
golden and dazzling masses of a vast Nevada
or snow-clad mountain beyond.
A mighty Andean chain lit up here and there in the rifts
of the mountains with lines and patches of
snow stretches away to the left, under a sky
indescribably lustrous, soft and pure in color,
and slopes to a deep valley in the foreground
which is as full of coolness and shade as is the
upper heaven of warmth and light. In this,
his latest work, Mr. Church has treated an entirely new phase of South American landscape.
It is no longer the tropical plains and still lagunes of New Grenada, the picturesque and
verdant mountain lands of Jamaica, the desolately gleaming grandeurs of the great sierras
or the Columbian Andes which
he brings before us, but the sub-Alpine solitudes as we may
call them, of Ecuador, amid which the piety
of the Conquistailores bade the enduring monuments of their faith arise and confront the
eternal snows of the giant Cordillera. This
lonely monastery perched upon the pinnacled
rocks with the shining snows above and around
it and the mountain roadway winding far below through the green valley which it overlooks and guards,
speaks like the Grande Chatreuse among the pine-clad precipices of the
It brings
Spaey, “of God and of the soul.
before us the South America not of the aborigines alone or of tropical nature in her uncontrollable luxuriance, but of civilized and Spanish history. This eyre of the church planted
thousands of feet above the level of the Carrlbbean and the Pacific and dedicated to “Ovr
Lady of the Snows” speaks to the memory and
imagination of every educated man as well as
to the eye of the artist and the worshipper of
nature. Though but a single figure is visible
on the great canvas, that of an Italian woman
close wrapped in her dark blue rebozo, and
trudging along the winding roadway in a cool
dusky vale, the whole picture is informed with
a subtle human interest and significance which
give it a special place of its own among the
great landscapes which have earned for Mr.
Church the name and the authority of a master
in the art not of this country alone, but of this
century. From the point of view of its technical qualities, much more is to be said of this
remarkable work than we can now attempt to
say. It is the property of Mr. H. B. Hurlbut,
of Cleveland, who intends, we believe, to send
it at once to that city, but we hope at some future and not distant day a better opportunity
may be afforded the artists and the amateurs of
New York of studying in detail and enjoying
with tlie very finest of Mr. Church’s works.

The Fidelity of the Reporter.
well take up for refutation tho
charge occasionally brought against reporters,
that their reports are colored by personal feelings. This is distinctly untrue. The reporter, as a reporter, has no personal feelings.
In
I may as

far

the mere

writing

out of the words of
machine. Toward sentiments uttered his mental attitude is indifference; or if he takes tho trouble to differ from
the spirit of tho proceedings, his disagreement
does not appear in his report, but takes the
form of a sarcastic comment to a confrere at
the table. It would not suit the reporter’s
purpose to alter in any way the tone of a meeting; that would be giving himself a good deal
of unnecessary labor; and unnecessary labor is
what he is generally most anxious to save himself. Irish reporters have frequently sustained
this charge; and are still often accused of giving a Catholic coloring to their reports of political or religious meetings. But my own experience has been that Irishmen aro as willing
m their professional capacity, to become the
channels of ultra-rrotestantism as to give exShamrock
pressions of tho most pronounced
hue. It might, indeed, not a little disturb the
readers of extreme religious journals were they
to overhear at tho reporter's table the representatives of two mutually hostile sheets arranging with each other for a friendly interchange of notes. To condense the whole subject into one sentence no reporter cares a butIt is a fond illusion to
ton what he reports.
suppose that the reporter is an eager politician
posted up in the movements of tho session; he
has no political proclivities whatever. You
may see the representatives of the fiercest radical sheet dictating his notes to the reporter of
the oldest Tory paper. The same man often
works for both, transferring his services from
one to another with no concern save
that of
getting tho best market for his copy—The
so

a

as

speaker goes, he is

a

University Magazine.
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John Smith, Cannibal.

An Easy Victory for the Canadian

The Massachusetts Herdsman who Eats
Reptiles and would Like Human Flesh.
York Times,
This quiet,
out-of-thc-wav Berkshire town has not been
so stirred since the brutal murder of Mrs. Hazzard a few years ago, as by tho discovery of a
live cannibal within its borders. A large number of strangers have visited the place to see
what sort of a being this may be. The Times

A correspondent of the New
writing from Otis, Mass., says:

correspondent searched out tho strange creature’s abode yesterday, in company with a
two other gentlemen, and
small task it proved to be, for the place is
several miles up the mountains, away from all
other human habitations, and can be readied
only by walking. A more dreary, desolate
and uncomfortable spot cannot be imagined
than that where John Smith, the confessed
cannibal, and his wife live, in an old log hut
that barely furnishes shelter. The hut is in a

Deputy Sheriff and
no

hollow at the top of one of the highest mountains in this region, from which a fine view oi
the country for 20 miles around can be had.
Smith lives on a small farm owned by a cattle-

raiser, who gives him his rent free for acting
But Mrs. Smith, wiio is a
as his herdsman.
strong, healthy Frenchwoman, really does all
the work of the place, while her husband roams
about at his will, fishing, hunting, and worshiping his idols. The woman plows, plants,
and does all other kinds of out-door work, bul
as for housekeeping, there seems to be little oi
it. The couple have been married eight years,
but have no children.
Smith himself was returning from the pond
east of the town at the time of the visit, and
his appearance was not such as to strike terror
into the hearts of his visitors. He is apparently about 50 years old, with a gray bushy beard,
of medium size, and an eye which wanders
about
from
object to object in a way
to indicate that his mind dwells on no one
thing long. He was quite communicative, and
when his cannibalistic tastes were referred to,
he laughed a coarse, brutal laugh sufficient to
convince anybody that his tastes are most degraded and vile. He said he was born near
Rhinebeck, N. Y., but his parents died before
lie was ojd enougn to Know them,
r.arjy m me
he ran away from home, and at 15 went to sea.
on
South
Sea
was
the
He
Islands,
shipwrecked
where cannibalism was practised and their
worship was idolatry. Tobacco was found on
his person, and this rendered him unfit for the
cannibal palate. How long he remained on
the islands he does not know, but it was so
long that he not only became accustomed to,
but even entered into, all the savage rites,
and acquired an appetite for human flesh,
which he acknowledges still possesses him. He
denies the story that he once ate a man in
New Jersey, but says he offered to work six
months for Chester Merrifield, of Blandford,
in exchange for one of his daughters, (a buxom
miss), whom he wanted to feast on, and he
speaks of the proposition as a very liberal one.
There is no doubt that the man has a relish for
raw fish, toads and
even snakes, for in the
presence of his visitors he chewed up a live
toad which happened to hop in his path. One
of the party offered Smith a drink of whisky
from a bottle, and he bit off the bottle at the
neck, and chewed it up, certainly sufficient
proof that he had an iron jaw.
During the war Smith was in the marine
Bervice, being attatched to the frigate St,
Louis, which cruised about in the Mediterranean in pursuit of the
Alabama. After the
war he
wandered about in all parts of the
world, following the sea much of the time,
He has lived in Otis for four years, but no particular attention was called to his habits until
lately. His religion is a mixture of idolatry.
Mohammedanism and other strange rites, acquired, no doubt, duringjliis travels. He worships a huge idol which he has built part way
up the mountain, and calls “Boudisli.” At 10
o’clock every Sunday
morning he bows down
before this idol, prays to it, sings and dances,
the whole exercises taking about an hour.
Three other gods similar to this but smaller,
Smith says, have been stolen from him by the

Christians.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
The city lias receivcn three offers for its interest in tlio Portland & Rochester railroad.
Hon. Geo. P. AVescott, representing the 7 per

MAINE.

Oarsman.

Steadman Held for Trial.
Dover, June 16.—Manly C. Steadman, alias
Carlyle M. Steadman, late pastor of the Baptist church, in this place, and who after his ex-

Elliott Beaten by Ten Lengths.

Minneapolis,
today was arraigned
before a trial justice on the charge of polygamy. Witnesses testified that they knew him
fraud went
posure
been brought back and
a8 a

Maine railroad $12(5,000.
The Kennebec Journal in a leading article
this morning nominated Hon. Anson P. Morrill for Republican candidate for Governor.
Hanlon easily beat Elliott in the race on the
Tyne yesterday, coming in ten lengths ahead.
The election committee of the House will report that the congressmen chosen at the first
election in Iowa last fall are legally entitled to

the September of court. It is doubtful
if he gets bonds.
Barns Burned by Tramps.
Houlton, Juno 16.—Two barns in Little,
town owned by Joseph Drake, and known as
the Lewis Johnson place, were burned early
ance at

this morning, together with ten tons of nay"
farmin'? tools. &c. Cause, tramns. Toss 81000.

partly

taken from the control of the finance committee.
The House committee on appropriations has

rejected the Senate amendments to the Leeislative bill.
The bombardment of Pisagua by the Chilian
fleet seems to have been an inliumau affair.
There was not time to remove the women and

burning

build-

ings.
A revolution has broken out in Paraguay.
The sub-committee of the Senate committee
on commerce find the
legal objections to Sec-

retary McCrary’s nomination apparently insurmountable and he is not likely to be confirmed this session.
The Senate yesterday passed the supplemental judicial bill with several unimportant
amendments.
In the House Mr. Springer
moved to suspend the rules and pass a bill for-

bidding military interference
the motion was defeated.
Columbia bills were passed.

at the polls, but
Several District of

lie loaves a wife and two children.
Verdict of Suicide.
The coroner’s jury impaneled to investigate
the facts concerning the death of Addison F.
Packard of Sangerville, whose dead body was

week.

found on the railroad bridge
turned a verdict of suicide.

FOR

THE

NEXT

Haines Still Eluding- the Officers.
Hock land, June 16.—Haines, the murderer,
is still at large, hut a vigorous search is still
l>eing mado for him. It is reported here this
forenoon that the
telegraph messenger at
Stockton met a person this morning near a
piece of woods at Sand Point, who inquired
the way to Bucksport Ferry.
From the de-

Sheriff
scription it is thought to he Haines.
Shepherd telegraphed to investigate the report and search was made as far as Bucksport
Ferry without finding further track of the
fellow. Haines is thought to be endeavoring
to make his way towards Aroostook, hut his
mother lives in Gorham and possibly he may
take that direction. He is twenty-four years
of age, about five feet nine
inches, very

straight, light complexion,

eyes, pale countenance and thin, broad shoulders, short side whiskers. He was dressed when
he escaped in a dark sack coat, dark brown
pants, shoes with buskins and dark roundtopped hat. The city offers 8200 for his capture.

THE GOVERNORSHIP.
The Kennebec Journal Presents the Name
of Anson P. Morrill.
Augusta, June 16.—The Kennebec Journal
tomorrow will present the name of Hon. Anson P. Morrill of
Readfield, in this county, as
the Republican candidate for Governor.
Mr.
Morrill has already served as Governor and
member of Congress from this district. He
of the founders, and for a long time
of the leaders of the Republican
party,
though lie has been out of politics for several
was one

one

years.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Serious Freshet.
North Adams, June 16.—A
heavy freshet
visited this place, and the
highway on the outskirts of the town are badly damaged.
The
whole of East Brooklyn street is still the bed
of a raging torrent.
The damage throughout
this section is variously estimated from
$100,000 to $150,000.
Dean’s dam at Adams was
swept away last night, and almost hourly reports reach the town of damage suffered by
outlying districts. No damage is reported south
of Adams.

June 16, 1 A. M.

)

For New England.
rising barometer, northeast to north winds,
partly cloudy or clear weather and lower temperature, possibly followed by frosts Tuesday
night in the interior.

XLVICONGRESS-1ST SESSION
SENATE.

Washington, June 1(3.
Davis, from the committee on appropriations, stated that in consideration of the
present state of business before the Senate the
Mr.

committee was unable to concur in the date of
the House joint resolution fixing tomorrow as
the day of adjournment.
They hoped to be
able to fix an early day for adjournment.
Bill to amend Act of 1797 in regard to
enrolling
and licensing of vessels engaged in the coasting trade and fisheries went over on the expiration of the morning hour.
Consideration of the supplementary judicial
bill was resumed, the pending question
being
on the amendment to increase the
appropriation for district attorneys and assistants bv
J

350,000.

Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts
spoke against
the whole bill, asserting it was the most
pernicious measure yet introduced.
Mr. Hill thought as Mr.
that
Conkling did,
it would be indecent to introduce politics into
the jury
by law, but it had already
system
been done by judges and this bill was to abate
this indecency.
Mr. Conkling thought the present law had
better be amended than abrogated.
After further discussion Mr.
Allison’s
X.CJCUWJU..

An amendment by Mr.Wallace was
adopted,
inserting in the clause prohibiting any department from incurring liability unappropriated
for the words “except as provided in sec. 3732,

Revised Statutes,” which excepts tho War
and Navy Departments from the general law
on the subject.
Bill was reported back to the Senate and
amendments made in the committee of the
whole agreed to.
The amendment by Mr. Hill to strike out
the words “in a district in which such is now
the jiractice” from the third section was adopted.
The bill was then read a third time and

passed.

The army bill was then taken up, but without action the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
Under the call of States the following bills
were introduced and referred:
By Mr. Cox to protect certificates of naturalization.
By Mr. Sanford prohibiting hoarding of
money in tho Treasury and prohibiting increase of interest bearing debt.
Motion by Mr. Springer to suspend rules
and pass a bill prohibiting interference at tho
polls was lost not necessary two-thirds voting
in the affirmative.
Resolution to allow the subcommittee on
commerce to sit during recess to take testimony in regard to the commercial relations of
the country was defeated.
District of Columbia business was then considered and several bills passed.
A bill was reported to
provide for settlement of all
outstanding ciaiins against the
District of Columbia and
conferring jurisdiction thereon
upon court of claims.
HendiiiK
Hisciission
on
amendment
C.
by Mr.
“‘at the government will not be liable
or
.intorest of tho bonds issued
?£lp.a b
°“ 01 the bm
the House

?„a““Fd
,nffr

adjourned0
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Newcastle-on-Ty ne, June 10, 2.30 p. in.—
Tlie match for the championship, £200 a side
and the Sportsman’s challenge cup, between
IVm. Elliott and Edward Hanlan, came off today over the Tyne championship course, and
resulted in an easy victory for Hanlan.
The
start was made from a point off the Mansion
House.
The weather was fine and the water beautifully smooth. An immense concourse of
spectators and twenty steamers laden with
passengers, followed the race. Five to two on
Haul an had been laid during the morning, hut
Elliott came into better favor lust
prior to the
start and only a slight shade of odds were laid
on the Canadian.
Elliott won the toss and
took the northern shore.
After some delay
at 12.15, the men got off to a
capital start.’
Hanlan dashed in a stroke at the rate of 42 to
the minute, and at race drew to
the
fore.
Elliott struck at the rate of 40 to the minute
and exerted all his enormous strength, but
splashed now and then, and his boat did not
draw well.
Hanlan got a lead of four lengths at Redheugli bridge. The time for tlie mile was 0
minutes 4J seconds, the Canadian leading by
five lengths. Hanlan now slowed down and
contented hi niself with keeping his advantage
and eventually won
very
easily by eight
lengths in 21 minutes and 1 second. There
was an enormous crowd
at Scotswood, who
cheered Hanlan to tlie echo.
Another Description
New York, June 10—The Telegram’s account of the boat race is as follows:
At ten minutes past 12 the men got to their
stations. Elliott was stripped to the skin, but
Hanlan wore a dark blue, sleeveless Jersey.
Elliott, who looked confident and cheerful,
called out to several of liis friends on the umpire’s boat, “I will take 3 to 1 that I lead all
the way.” No response w'as made to
the
champion’s offer.
A few bets at 0 to 4 were made, however, on
the umpire's boat. As Hanlan came through
High Level bridge, having embarked on the
eastern side, he lifted his cap to liis friends on

♦lw*

o..4«o.

*i.„

a

floated up to the starting
point and took its
position. Renewed cheering took place.
Both men took a preliminary spurt of a few
minutes and returned to the starting point.
After three false starts tho men got away on
equal terms amid cries of “They’re off!”
At the third stroke Hanian
“They’re off!”
began to forge ahead of his competitor at a
rapid rate, passing him as easily almost as a
steam vessel
does a sailing boat.
Hanian
rowed thirty-nine strokes to the minute. Within a very short time he was two lengths ahead.
In the first mile, when the men had reached
the Lead works adjoining Clark's foundry
Haulan led by four lengths and was giving
Elliott the wash of his boat.
The shouting and yelling on the shores at
this time encouraging Elliott to greater exertion was deafening.
Hanian was evidently
rowing a winning race. Elliott was hugging
the shore at Eswick Gangway, Hanian finding
the race safe reduced his stroke to 32.
Elliott
meanwhile was rowing at 35, and beginning
to show evidence of rowing wildly; his steering
was very faulty.
Hanlan’s steering was excellent. In passing Armstrong’s Crane there
was no difference in the relative positions of
the two men.
The referee’s boat was about a quarter of a
mile behind.
On the south of the island
known as King’s meadow the water was as
smooth as a mill pond.
At the head of the
meadow Hanian
was rowing 32 strokes and
Elliott 3G, Hanian leading by five lengths.
Hanian Confidence.
When off Benwell boat house, a little beyond Paradise Quay, Hanian stopped rowing
to look around him to ascertain the distance he
had yet to row.
This feat of his recalled to
mind his bailing out his boat at about the same
place when he defeated Hawdon on the 5tli of
About this time a death-like silence
May.
fell on the assembled thousands, for England’s
champion had been defeated almost without
an effort by the Canadian oarsman.
After
smiling pleasantly to those on shore, Hanian
took to his oars and began rowing with all his
might to make up for lost time. The gap
between him and Elliott was soon increased,
and amid
deafening plaudits Haulan rowed
under Scotswood bridge, winning the race by
ten lengths, and gaining the
well-deserved
title of “Champion of Amerioa and England.”
such
a
Sporting reporters say
performance
as Hanlan’s has never been seen in British
waters.

uune

in.—a

terrific

hail

storm, six miles wide, passed from west to east
near Germantown last
evening. Glass in
every farm house was demolished, fruit of
every kind destroyed, trees uprooted, fences
broken down, and one or two houses unroofed.
The storm lasted

only 10 minutes.

WASHINGTON.
Presentation of tlio unman minister.
New Yoke, June 16.—Don Burango, the
the new Chilian Minister, was presented to
President Hayes on Saturday, to whom he
made a short speech, expressing sentiments of
good will to the United States. The President
responded in like manner, assuring Burango
that nothing will be omitted
by the United
States that will contribute to
strengthen the
friendly relations of the two countries.
The Legislative Bill.
Washington, Juno 16.—The House appropriation committee today agreed to recommend non-concurrence in the Senate amendments to the legislative bill.
The Iowa Election.
The elections committee made reports on the
Iowa election cases today.
Eleven members
hold the October election legal and that the
present incumbents are entitled to their seats.
Secretary McCrary Will Stay in the
Senate a While Longer.
It is understood the sub-committee of the
judiciary committee on McCrary’s nomination
coincide in holding the legal obstacle as very
formidable
and probably insurmountable.
There seems to be little doubt but that the
committee wili take the same views and that
the appointment will fail of a confirmation
during the present session.

Induce Him to Yield.
Washington, June 16.—A call is issued for
a meeting of the Senate Democratic caucns tomorrow morning to receive the report of the
committee of three Senators appointed Friday
to confer with Mr. Bayard in
regard to his resignation of the chairmanship of the finance
committee, and report whether some harmonious arrangement may not be affected to relieve the Warner silver bill from its present
suspended position, and place it on the calendar for action. The committee will
report that
Bayard is inflexibly opposed to making any
compromise or concession, and that be absolutely declines to become a party to the suggested arrangement of reporting the bill back
without recommendation,” even
though it is
stipulated no further action will be taken until next session.
He insits that the bill should
be left in the hands of the committee for mature consideration at the next session, and that
if his party colleagues deem it advisable to
force action upon the measure in opposition to
his conscientious convictions, they must accept

GOING IT ALONE.
General Condemnation of the Fall River
Strikers—No Sympathy for the Spinners
in any Quarter.
Fall River, Juno 16.—In view of the coming strike storekeepers are resorting to cash
sales.
The outside papers universally condemn tho strike and the st rikers find themselves in the unprecedented position of having
no one to look to for
consolation hut themselves. It is rumored that the manufacturers
will attempt to import help from other places,
which with tho surplus labor in the city and
the considerable number refusing to give notice of striking, and the fact that all other
classes deplore the strike, has awakened the
opinion that the strike may not bo as long as
tho spinners are prepared to expect.

ship Cosmo states

that the Chilian fleet fired
and burned the British Consul’s house at
Pisagua, and it is believed that several women
and children were
burned therein, as tho
building was filled with refugees from other
of
the
Mr.
parts
place.
Jeffries, who was in
charge .of the Consulate with liis wife and|child,
fled on board the Cosmo
for safety.
The
captain of the American barque, Jennie S.
Barker corroborates the statement, and says
the bombardment was an outrage, as no notice
was given to non-combatants.
on

Bad sutu of -A.fiu.irti

Xu

Peru.

Panama, June 7.—A letter to the Herald,
dated Callao, May 21, says the
result
of
legislation in the Congress just closed, as far
as affecting commercial
operations, may be
easily summed up. The immediate effect will
be the issue of 2,000,000 soles in paper money,
<*

piuuuseu

issue

ei

internal minus to

me

amount of 10,000,000 soles, to be placed at 80 on
the market.
In case of the failure of their
within 45 days then an extra
issue of paper money will be made to
completo
the eight million soles originally contemplated
and this may be confidently looked forward to,
as the bonds of the government already in the
market may be purchased at from 42 to 00. By
the present mail bills at 90 days’ sight sold at
16J pence to the sole, aud a few sight drafts at
16 pence.
The sovereign
is worth 15 soles;
American double eagle 61 soles; other coin in
and
proportion. Gloomy
unsatisfactory as the
present state of affairs is, we are, we fear, far
from seeing the worst, consequent on the present war and former mis-goverument.
A Revolution in Paraguay.
London, June 16.—A telegram from Rio
Janeiro states that Gen. Goby has deposed the
president of Paraguay and seized upon the

being taken up

government.

The Recent Naval Battle.
Washington, June 16.—The navy d apartment has received a
letter from Admiral
Rogers, dated Callao May 26tli, confirming the
of
the
naval battle.
He says the
report
blockade of Iquique must have been for the
time effectively raised and a valuable chance
It
given Peruvians to supply the town.
remained to be seen whether the Huascar had
seized the opportunity to attack Autafagosta,
the base of the Chilian army.
It was not
ortified when he was there but itwas hardly to
be supposed that the Chilians
would fail to
make it secure before their ship went away.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Gen.

Grant’s Reception at Shanghai—
Restricting the Use of Opium—The An

Rebels.
Hong Kong, May 21.—Gen. Grant's party
made a brief visit at Swatow May 13.
On the
14th they visited Amoy and on the 15tli Foochow.
The demonstrations at both places
were unimportant.
The party arrived at
Shanghai on the 17th and received a cordial
welcome, the crowd comprising the entire
foreign community and a large number of
Chinese.
Gen. Grant responded to an address
and said he wished he had known ten years
what
he
lately learned and that his expeago
rience in this part of the world would be of
great interest and possibly great use in tlio
future. Tn the procession to the residence of
the consnl a volunteer rifle corps detached the
horses from Grant’s carriage and drew the
vehicle. Grant proceeds in gun-boat Ashuolot
to Cliefoo and probably to Tien Tsin.
New government orders have been issued
for the strict enforcement of the laws against
the growth of poppies and use of opium by official classes.
The leader of the Annum rebellion maintains his fortified position, but makes no farther advance.
Yokohama. May 21.—Gen. Grant is expected to arrive at Nagasaki the first or second
week in July. Ho will be received by a deputation of high officials and will probably reach
Tokio by the 1st of August whence after a
round of festivities under government auspices
he will proceed to Yokohama.
nam

EUROPE.
WESTON AHEAD.

Rescue of Two Gloucester Fishermen.
New York, June 16.—Philip McDonald
and John McMullen, two Gloucester fishermen, reported lost at sea, have been brought to
this port by the Norwegian barque Miner. On
May 24, in a dense fog, while setting trawls
from a small dory, they lost sight of their vessel,and for three days drifted about in the open
sea without food or water. Their boat filled several times, and as they were becoming exhausted, it seemed as if they must perish. As
they were about to give up all hope a sail was
Both men took oars
sighted in the distance.
and pulled toward it.
The fog shut the vessel
from view several times, but they finally reached it.
Shot on

a

Railroad Train.

Cincinnati, June 16,-Tho Enquirer's special

says: While the Indianapolis, Cincinnati and
Lafayette train was eu route to Indianapolis
last night, bearing tho Maennercher Society,
some scoundrel, near Indianapolis, fired into
tho train, the bullet striking tho window casing, glancing therefrom and hitting Miss Freck
in the head, inflicting a dangerous wound.
The lady is one of the chief singers of the
The person firing the shot esMaennercher.

caped.

financialTand^cowimercial
Portland Daily Wholesale market.
PORTLAND, June 16.
Corn firm and unsettled owing to a probable
change In freights. Oats continue very firm with
an upward tendency caused by reports of a short
crop. Sugars are in fair demand at 8V2C for granulated and 7% c for Extra C. There was quite a
lively business in Mackerel at Custom House Whari
and Portland Pier to-day. The Using schooner A.
H. I.ennox arrived Saturday with about one hundred bbls. ami Maggie Willard arrived Sunday with
some seventy bbls., both retailing Mackerel at 10c
dozon, making a big day’s work for the crew,
and realizing much more than they would by pack,
ing them.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,

Grain, Provisions,

&o.:

French Chambers.

Versailles, June 10.—In the discussion on
Ferry’s educational bill in the Deputies to-day.

Cassagnac

accused

Ferry

of

uttering

calumnies

against religious orders and with the falsifying
of documents. He refused tb retract the charges
and on the Left voting to censure Cassagnac

the confusion became so great that Gainbetta
left the chair, closing the session.
For an
hour Cassagnac continued speaking
after
questors had cleared the galleries amid groat
confusion.
The deputies on resuming the sitting voted
to exclude Cossagnac from the chambers for
three days. Cassagnac replying, declared the
resent cabinet infamous. Gambetta threatrnod
im with prosecution.
The sitting was again
susjicnded and debate ultimately adjourned.

E

MEXICO.
A Small Rebellion Against Diaz.
Loredo, June 15.—Reliable telegraphic information from the City of Mexico, June lltli,
says General Negrete of the Mexican army,
who pronounced against Diaz, has left the city
with 3000 adherents. Diaz is in pursuit. Vallerte, president of the Supreme Court, is act
ing president. Congress has disbanded. Diaz
romoved Generals Trevino and Nornego, appointing General Tolenterro to the command
of the Monterey district.
The Louisiana Debt.
New Orleans, June 16.—There soems to be
an impression among the constitutional
delegates that neither the majority nor minoron
the state
debt
will bo
ity reports
be effected bv readopted, but a compromise
rate
lor seva
the
interest
to
low
ducing
very
eral years, then gradnally raising it.

European Markets.
London,June 1G—12.30 P. M.—Consols

Passed Anjier April 21, Josie C Hazeltiue, Wood,
from New York for Sourabaya.

at 97 110 for money and 97 3-16 for account.
London, June 16—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, G7s, at 104; new 5s
105% ; »ew 4Vas, 108% ; 4s, 104. Erie 28% do
preferred 52Vi.
LiONDON, June 16—4.00 P. M.—Consols at 97 116(5:97 Vs for money and account.

June 3, oft* Queenstown, ship II S Sanford, from
Greenock for New York.
June 5, lat 48, ion 65 20, ship Nonantum, Foster,
from St John, NB, for Liverpool.

Liverpool, June 1G—12.30 P. M.-Cotton quiet*
Uplands at 6 1-1 Gd; Orleans 7d; sales 6,000 bales’
including 1000 for speculation and export; receipts

City

of

Montreal, Canada,

Ammonia,

also sell it for

Pains,

Jlie17___

Dr. Giles

Broadway, N. Y.
jel4S&T&w

New Model

MARRIAGES.

f.rnin.

Superfine.3 502 4 00 lellow
Extra Spring. .4 75,25 25
XX Spring
5 25*2.5 50 H. M.

Corn,

50
49
Patent Spring
48
Mixed,
Wheats.7 50*g8 50 Oats,
43
WinSacked Bran..
17 00
ter best.5 75@G 00
Mids... 19@21 00
Low Grade
52
Corn, bag lots..
50
Michigan....4 5025 50 Meal,
St. Louis Win45
Oats,
ter fair.5 25@5 50 Bran,
20
Winter good..5 75.^6 00 Mid’ngs,
20&2 7
Winter best.. .6 252*6 50 lRye,
2G
Produce.
Provisions.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Turkeys. —@20
Ex Mess.. 11 25 a ll 50
Chickens. 17 a 25
Plate.12 00(^12 25
Fowl. 15*a*18
13
214
Ex
Plate..12 50o.l2 75
Eggs.
Sw. Potatoes. .3 25 a3 50 Pork75200c
Irish potatoes.
Backs.. ..13 00@13 25
Clear.12 00@12 50
@
Onions, ^ bbl.
car

lots

—

Michigan

Buckeye Mower,

of

Nellis1’ Double

..

Harpoon

KNIVES

Hon. Lot M.

AND

Rake,

Horse Pitclifork

Address
fel4

SECTIONS

FOlt

—

SALE

BY

..

Bermuda,cratel G0(a*l 70 Mess.11 50^12 25
Round Hogs... 4V2@ 5
Hams. 8y2@ll
Cheese.

Maine.

JLard.

G@
6@

Vermont.
G2>
jtf. V. Factory.
Fruit.

8
8

8

Kegs, p* lb
GaA@ 7
Tierces, lb p..G%@ 7%
Pail.83/s@ 9y8

qf

ll@12c Syrups. 40a}45
9@10c

Pecan,

Receipt*

of

city. June 15. Doubles, onlv son of Douerles
bmclair, aged 4 years 5 months.
[Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2Va o’clock,
at No. 224 Danforth street.
In Harpswell, June 9, Capt. Joshua 15. Webber,

aged GO years 7 months.
In Pliipsburg, June 12, Frank L., son
and Lydia A. Thompson, aged G years.
In Brunswick, June 5, Edmund D.
aged 44 years.

Maine Central R. R.
Portland, June 14.

For Portland, 38 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 57 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

NAME

FROM

in Wall St. Stocks makes
every month. Book sent
free explaining everything.
BAXTER & CO, Bankers. 17 Wall St, N. Y.

3

June 1G

R.

R.—@100

Boston & Maine Railroad.112% @113
Eastern R. R., new bonds, 3%s.—@73%

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, June 1G—Evening.—Money market
easy at 3@3% per cent, on call.
Sterling Exchange inactive and unchanged. Governments are
steady. State bonds dull; Louisiana consols sold at
43%. Railroad mortgages generally firm.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated

129,000 shares.
ine

following

are

to-day’s closing quotations of

Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881, reg.
.104%
United States G’s, 1881, coup.107*%
United States new 5’s, reg.103%
United States new 6’s, coup.103%
United States new 4%’s, reg.105%
United States new 41/2*8, coup.105%
United States new 4’s, reg.101%
United States new 4’s, coup.102%
Pacific G’s of ’95 .121%
The

following

were

the

closing quotations

of

—

*Ex-div.
_

California Mining Stocks.
San Francisco, June 16.—The following are the
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
.27
Hale & Norcross_16%
9% Julia Consolidated.. 4%
Belcher.
G3/a Justice. 3%
Best & Belcher.18% Mexican.35
Bullion. 34 7 Northern Belle.... 6 V2
California—'. G
Ophir.33
Chollar. 7% Overman.12
Consolidated Va.... 5:% Raymond & Ely.... 4%
Crown Point. 5 V* Sierra Nava da
A.nu,
itureka Con.16% Union Con.70%
Exchequer. 8% Yellow Jacket.19%
Gould & Curry.1194
Bodie.41
Grand Prize. 4% Imperial. 2
Savage.15% Potosi. 5%

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, June 16.—Hogs—Receipts 29,000 head;
shipments 5,500 head; prices lower; mixed packing
slow 3 6033 05;
good fall hogs t 3 70®3 75; choice
heavy bacon at 3 8033 85.
Cattle—Jteceipts 2,000 head; shipments 1600
head; market fairly active and firm; good shipping
at 4 20®4 90; butchers 10 higher ana strong; Cows
and Heifers 3 3033 80.

Sheep—Receipts 700; shipments 400; unchanged
00@3 70.

at 3

Domestic markets.
York, June 16—Evening—Flour—Receipts
17,357 bbls; in buyers favor and without important
change; sales 16,700; No 2 at 2 40®3 10; Superfine
Western and State 3 4033 80; extra Western and
State at 3 90®4 00; good to choice at 4 05®4 60;

White Wheat Western extra at 4 55®5
25; fancy
do at 5 305)6 50; extra Ohio at 4 00 a6
00; extra
St. Louis at 3 9036 00; patent Minnesota extra at
6 00®6 90; choice to double extra at 6 95®7 75
including 3700 bbls City Mills extra at 4 90®5 25
for West Indies, 4 10 for Great Britain; 1000 bbls
rejected at 3 07%@3 70; 3300 bbls Winter Wheat
extra at 4 65@6 50; 5400 bbls Minnesota extra at
4 00@7 70, market closing quiet.
Southern flour
steady and quiet. -Rye flour is unchanged. Cornmeal quiet and unchanged.
Wheat—receipts
191,350 bush; %@31 lower with a limited
export and
moderate speculative business; sales
313,000 hush,
including 79,000 bush on the spot; rejected Spring
at 75®76c; No 4 do at 85c; No 3 do at
93®93%c;
No 2 do at 104@105%;
ungraded do at 92c®
1 02; No 2 do Rod at 1 17%@1 17%
; No 1 do at
1 17; ungraded Amber at 1 15® 1 16; No 2 White
14; No 1 do, 7200 bush at 1 16® 116%;
extra do, 4800 bush at 1 17®1 18; No 2 Spring for
July, 32,000 bush at 1 04gl -04% ;No 2 Northwestern for June, 8,000 bush at 1 06%; No 2 Red for
June, 16 000 buBh at 1 18 in settlement; July, 72.000 hush at 1 14® 1 15, closing 114; August 32
000 bush at 111, closing at 1 11 bid, 1 11 % askecido September, 24,000 bush at 1 09%@1 10%-Nol
for June, 8OO0 bush 1 16% closing at 1 16 bid
1 17% asked; July at 1 14% hid, 1 15 asked.
Rye
steady; State 66c. Corn—receipts 468,952 bush:
without decided chauge
moderate export and
home trade inquiry; sales 241,000
bush, including
169 000 bush on the spot; ungraded at
38%®44c;
No 3 do at 41c; steamer at 43®435/sc; No2 at
43%@44c, latter in elevator; old43%c; No 1 at
steamer
Yellow
at
44c;
43%n; low Mixed 47%csteamer for June at 42Vic bid. 43%o asked;do July
at 48%c, closing 42%c bid, 43%c asked; No 2 for
Jnne 43'Vsc bid, 43% c asked; July44%e, closing
44%c bid. Data—receipts 61,042 bush; dull and
heavy and about 1 lower; sales 78,000 bush; 35Vie
for No 3; 36c for No 3 White; 36%®37%cc for
No 2; 37%®38c for do White; 37c for No
1; Mixed
Western at 35 Vi®37 Vic; White Western 37®41c;
Mixed and White State at 38c.
is quiet and
Sugar
firm; 600 liluls Cuba Muscovado 6®R%. molasses
dull and weak; 600 lihds Cuba at 24 Vic for 50 test.
Petroleum is dull and lower; uuited at 62%;
crude in bulk at 4; in bbls at 6@7%; refined at 7.
Tnllon- steady at 5 15-1636. Pork is
(10 lower
and very dull; mess on sjsit at 9 25
old; 10 25 for
new; no sales. Beef is steadv with fair trade. Cut
Meats shade easier; middles firm and
quiet; long
clear at 5 20: short clear at 5 37 Vi®5 4< l; long ami
ou.
*f«ru v
lower, closing steady: 400
°* Pr'me
on tlie spot at 0
42%@G 45; 1,42 V2’ 3600 tcs for
July at
G 45an
steam 0 32%@@6 35;
7oO tcs No 1 do 0 20.
11 utter is nnipf and
m1'
qUlet and im’

113%(S)l

withja

m.v.,

/team

i°7riiU'in,w6
7a1?i?wIY3 ’n400,!*.'^

changed. Cheese nominal.
t0 LiverP°°1 market is quiet

changes!*8

c'IICAG(',

and

un-

lr.—Flour scarce and Ann- low
8™*?? 2 00®2 75; Superttne 2 25@3 00; extra 3 00
3 803,; 26; patents at 5 00®
S^°°\,,i.?uble.extras
«|00. \V heat is active, lower and unsettled; No2
Chicago Spring at 1 03 cash; 96% c for July; 92%
for
June

No 3

Chicago Spring at 83c; rejected at

GJc. Corn is steady and m fair demand at
36y8 a
3G1/1C for cash: 37@37ysc for Juiy; 38yac for Auand lo"'er ai%c for cash;
?H/'
31 Vi ffi3is/ac for .Juno; 32 %e bid for
July; 30%c
bid

August. Rye aud Barley steady and
Pork is active and lower at 9 75 cash- unchanged.
9 77V. for
July: 9 871/2®9 90 for August. Lard ’in fair demand and_lower at 6 27%@G 30 for August Bulk
Meats easier; shoulders at 3 95®4 00; short rib
at
4 92%; short clear at 5 05.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 08,000 bush wheat
281.000 bush corn, 92,000 bush oats, 4,100 busli
rye. 750 bush barley.
Shipments—7,500 bbls flour,127,000 bush wheat
370.000 hush corn, 43,000 bush bats, 3 000 bush
rye, 1,GOO hush barley.

The market closed with Wheat a shade lower at
1 02% for cash; 96%c for July; 91 tic for
August
Corn aud Oats easier aud '/sc lower. Pork
firmer
hu not quotably higher. Lard is tinner aud 2'Ac

higher.
St. Louis, June 13.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
inactive and lower, closing with a downward tenNo 2 Red Fall at 1 09% ®1 10forcash;99%
dency:
1 00Vs for July; No 3 Red Faff at 1 05% ®1 0GNo 2 Spring 88c bid. Corn lower with fair speculal
tive demand; No 2 Mixed at 35@35V2C cash; 353/0
@35s/4cfor July. Oats dull and lower; No 2 at
32y#c bid cash; 323/s;g323/ic for July. Itye is
lower.

Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 50,000 busli
y
HO.OOObusb corn,45,000 busli oats,2,000 b0,000 busli barley.
nnrt ,(lst, whpaf
Shipments—5,000 bbls ousb
fl^~ oats, 00>0 bush bar48.000 bush corn, 5.0^

at«°^rJObusl^w’

ley.*
White at
DETRox*.June 1G.—Wheat lower;P*tra
Jan® he'd at
1 00, No 1 White at 1 08%@1 09
1
03%;No 1
1 08% ; July 1 07'A®1 07%; Ail®
Dul#
milling at 1 07Vi; Amber at 1 1
New Orleans, June 1G.—Co*011 dull; Middling
uplands 12 Vic.
*s
Memphis, June 10.—Co*0* Quiet; Middling up12Vic.
Savannah, June
uplands 12 Vic.
lands

Mobile.June

ic.'L'oiton

is quiet; Middling

10—nominal; Middling

up-

lands 12Vac.
New York. Ju*e 16.—Cotton nominal; Middling

uplands

of

V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.

Population

Tlie total debt of Auburn is less than 5 per cent
of assessed valuation and has been reduced more
than ten thou*aud dollars sinco March 1, 1878.

sutf

—

16th, barque

Ar at New Y'ork

Hattie G

Beal, New

Y'ork.
SATILLA RIVER

Ttnkpr

—

Ar

TtrniiKwifk

SAVANNAH—Cld 13tli,

sch

Union Island.

MK,

XJ\J-V1U

O'. H

J/Illl

1

K1UI1

UJ

nil W 1/0 UiD 1/111 y

—

CURE

mst> sbiP

^Ar*atVIc*^^’

L

J Morse,

^itrst, barque Mignon, Soule

UonolulHevedi0 May i0, barque T F Whiton,

Poland0'6611001
New

4th inSt' TrU8tMcDonald, from

May 3°' Jouatha“ Chase, Curtis,
M inSt’ Frank
Lambritl‘> Higgins,

Yor£ttm*)llrg

Gambia,*\VCA.UeS

in

LOW

495

new

AND

HATS
FOR
SIX

at

PRICES.

He Inis also

an

I H Ul.'V'MV atsw.lr

rxf

tf_

.Tlnuillaw. HlackinnwH and French
Braid*, trimmed in all colors, which he is almost
giving away. Hammock* $1.00. Trunk*
75c up to $£0.00. Broadway Milk Hat*
only $3.00.
Fiuc

Congress Street,

Fringes

corresponding low

SUM-

MACKINAW

•

cx*

or

culuttoN,

—

| Jhadbonrii&Kendall

large line

for sale Cheaper thau the
Cheapest.

AT

Frank B. Clark’s,
515 CONGRESS STREET.
Also

the Best

CIRCULATING LIBRARY IN THE CITY.
MWFSm

my2G

DOZEN

E. N.

M US SHIRTS
a

Full Line of

I

| IATHAWAYS
ap8

JOB
I

dtf

|

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

3 * PARK ROW,
Send for list of 100 chol

NEW

Newspapers.

YORK

SHIRTS!

—AT—

493 CONGRESS STREET.

dtf

NATURE,

CYRUS F. DAVIS’,
Store, S Elm St.

Artists’ Material
mylG

eodtf

A. K. PENNELL,
VOCAL

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
my9

FOK

SKETCHING FROM

LOT OF

Tlie best bargains ever offered.
Sizes IS 1-8, 14, 14 1-8,15,
15 1-2. Conic and see.

SHIRTS

J. II. BATES,
(Late of S. M. Petteugill & Co.)

PERRY,

OUTFITS

245 4mi:DDLE STREET.
Jne14_eodtf

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
Also

a

Paper Hangings

—

CHILDREN’S STRAWS

Have just received and offer

lOO

OF

Street,
eodtf

AT

MANILLAS,
in Tan and Slate, and

middle

VERY LOW PRICES

in all the Latest Styles.

CO.,

HATTER,

m>-17

in different Styles and Trimmings.
re-

THE
197

STRAWS !

rates.

&

COE,

,13t

I K ESH AR ItIVAL. 1A

529 Congress Street.
jue!2eodtf

j

CENTS!

JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE.

reduced prices. Also

RERRILL

I
^

designs

jel4

—

B.—Our facilities enable ns to be in daily
*6 offer
eipt of Neiv and Desirable Goods,
by
Piece
ra inducements for quantity®
1 ackage.

Barbadoes May 10 sch Mauna
Loa, Chisholm, Philadelphia, (and sailed 23d for Port
Spain.)

Portlaud.iVtrP001
fo?Nefwy“?kfleUr

SELLS

dtf

HEADINGS AND BUTTONS,

order Town Com.

N.

John.
Ar at

[Latest by European steamers.]
4th iD8t’
Glpsy Queen, Chandler,
M“y 30- Kat“ Harding, Watts,

COE

STRAW

MER UNDERWEAR

Ca‘™

c7

4tli—No other store has so excellent an assortment of low and medium priced boots for Hen, Women and Children.

French and Breton Laces

HOSIERY, GLOVES AMD

Nich-

In port May 23, ships Jairus B
Lombard;
Portland Lloyds, Morse; Detroit, Lincoln,
Davis, and Hagarstown, Whitmore, unc; barque Auuie Lewis, Lewis »
and
others.
unc;
At Port Spain May 26, schs
Mary Lord, Smith, fm
Newlork, ai 18th, unc; Post Boy, Gott,
for St

1G, 1879.

Grass

sbtrSSSffifiPGL*™“«mteD*iU-

Doi^e, Barths6"0

Why

BLACK SILK FRINGES

millin' HEADINGS

at

eodtf

O. L

Patronized!

Generously

Street.

before them.

—

for

C'onjjress

BOYS’

are requested
on

Per

at

!

LATIMER,

lias tlic choicest assortment of

to meet
n Caucus at the Town House,
FRIDAY, June
JO, at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to the
] itate convention, and to transact such other busi-

TJ?®?kald,

14tb

Ap22

Carlton Kimball

Reering.

Philadelphia.
erhouse, Kenuebee: Pleiades
John Watt, SweetSid fm Cardiff 13th inst shlP

^

F.

Scarborough.

FOREIGN I’OKTS.
Sid fm Saigon Apl 29, brig Irene, Yates, for Hong

A

None to excel in Price or Quality!
A 3-button Kid
25 cts., 40 cts., 60 cts., 70 cts., and 95 cts. for
Palais Royals; do 4-button HI.25. Harrisess best Seamless, 3-button, HI.40.
Now improve the opportuu
and don't delay.

HI. a PALMER.

The Republicans of the Town of Scarborough
vill meet in Caucus at Town Hall, on SATURDAY,
-he 21st day of June, at six o’clock P. M., for the
purpose of selecting three delegates to attend the
Republican State Convention, to be held at Bangor,
June 2G, 1879. and of electing a Town Commit;ee for the ensuing year.
Per order of Town Committee.

West Indies.

yard.

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
keep a full line of first-class
stock and work.

Republicans

MILLBRIDGE—Ar 8th, sch Florella, Leighton,
Portland.
MACHIAS—Sid 111b, brig David Owen, Chad-

KAr at°Qtreensjc'n

so

The
of Pownal will meet in caucus at
rown Hall on SATURDAY, 21st day of Juno, at 4
/clock p. m. for the purpose of selecting delegates
;o attend the Republican State
Convention, to be
leld at Bangor June 2G, 1879.
Per order of Republican Town Commitee.

NEW

a

inch Serge 57 cts., and Twilled Silk, 22 inch and
nice horn handle, HI.75. Pearl inlaid
at a slight advance.

Warren,

mh5

Poxvnal.

June

HEADINGS.

PARASOLS!~ PARASOLS

In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be
convinced.

The Republicans of Raymond are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said town, on SATURDAY, the 21st inst., at 4 o’clock P. M.. to choose
ielegates to the Republican State Convention, to be
liolden at Bangor on the 26th inst., and to choose a
rown Committtee for the ensuing year.
Per order Republican Town Committee.

Deering,

Fringes,

ilIAKIBOUT

to

TOWN COMMITTEE.

come

in

FRENCH AND BRETON LACES,

2d—No other store in this city receives Burt's Boots direct i'rom
Hr. Burt.

Raymoutl.

may

10 different makes,

Special Bargains offered

1st—Customers are SURE to find
such boots as they want, in quality, price and fit.

dray.

less as

prices!

on

Q-rass

PALMER’S STORE

The Republicans of Gray will meet in caucus at
rown Hall on THURSDAY, 19th day of June, at 7
/clock p. m. for the
purpose of selecting 4 delegates
to attend the Republican State Convention, to he
held at Bangor June 2G, 1879. Per order of

Portland.

shiI> Marcia Grcenleaf,

&

Do You Ask

DOW,

The Republicans of Deering

CORSETS!

and from 35 cts to the finest Embroidered Busk,
extrft finished and 150 bones, only 90 cts.

dtf

CAUCUSES.

Below, sch Louisa Bliss, and Hattie Turner.
Cld 16th, sch Iowa, Burton, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 14th, schs Woodcock, Carpenter,
Franklin; James, from Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, sch Georgianna, Wentworth, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 14th, schs Hattie E King,
Crowley, Philadelphia; Mouticello, Melvin, Rockland; Nulato, Small, Machias.
CALAIS—Sid 14tli, sch Forest King, Tinker, for

&1Sldfm BristolC14tl'‘ust>

Wo beat the world

MIDDLE AND FEDERAL STS.
jne7

classes of Insurance
property in the leading companies of the United States and foreign companies at
current rates. Please call and see me.
JOHN E. ROW.
junlGsntf

Chase, Wiscasset; Areola, McFarland,

Sid fm Samarang Apl 22, ship Farragut, Small,
New York.
At Flores 2d inst, brig Rachel Coney, Coney, from
Boston for Fayal.
Sid fm Trapani 5 th inst, ship Caledonia, Pott or,
for Bath.
° n
Small
Aral Havre 13th inst,
K
WatSULfin Liverpool 13th inst,,

CORSETS!

530

The subscriber may be found at his office No. 61

Ar 17th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Fossett, Matanzas;
schs Alnomak, Sprague, and Com Kearney, ThompB Young, Norton, Hoboken;
son, Elizabcthport;
Isola, Smith, Port Johnson; Helen Mar, Reed, from
Machias; Ratan, Young, Ellsworth; Advance, Fickett, Millbridgc; Python, Milliken, and Sea Queen,
Dyer, Sullivan; C M Gillmor, Humphrey, St George;

small advance onjcost.

from CO cts. a yard up. Ribbons for Hats and
Dress trimmings lower than the lowest. 2 inch
Satin Gros Grain, all silk, 15 cts.a yard, (a
liberal reduction by the piece.)

JUNCTION or

Exchange Street, where he will be happy to meet
his old Friends and the Public.
Will insure all

xupicj, VWpci, tiUUUCU,

Kong.
At Singapore May 7, ship Norris, Barstow,

Fine Laundry Work.

Formerly Jordan

INSURANCE BROKER.

Car-

a

Look! extra heavy Grass Fringe 25 cts.
large stock to select from.

GEO.L. WARREN

Is

Stella Lee, Brewer, Freeport; Boston, Hall, Gardiner; Sarah, Wrignt, Bath; Kate Lily, Hutchins, do.

London.

FANCY FEATHERS

KID GLOVES!

DEFECTS !

E.

LAIS & MISSES,

Our Extensive Stock of

will laundry your Collar* and Cuff* like
new good*.

—

NATURE’S

JOHN

Theresa. Kelloch, Rockland.
Cid l4tli, schs E M Golder, Hodgdon, Baltimore;
Chromo. AN ooster, Sullivan.
Ar 15th, barques S E Kingsbury, Griffin, Guantanamo; Norena, Nichols, Cardenas; Eliza NVhite,
Wotton, New York; brig Atalaya, Eye, Cienfuegos;
Kaluna, Nash, Hoboken; schs Abbott Devereux,
Haskell, Jamaica; John Bird, Smith, Cienfuegos;
Carl D Lothrop, McAllep, do; Walter L Rich, Rich,
Baracoa; Terrapin, Wooster, New York; Geo NValker; Thomus, Weehawken; Jos NVilde, Reed, do; E L
Higgins, Rowe, and Mist,Gipps, Calais; Sarah, Richardson, Mt Mesert; D L Sturgis, Gould, Dresden;
Leontine, Bragdon, Sullivan; Franklin Pierce, Stinson, Bangor; Black Swan, Morrill, Rockport; W H

bourne,

eodtf

25 cts, 40 cts and up.
Fayals, 70 cts. Real
French Chips $1.85. Leghorns 55 cts.

22

the fibres from decay under all circumstances and
under all climes. Manufactured by J. CR1STADORO, No. 93 William St.,New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
sneod&wlm
jeC

j

Minstrel,

TO

St., Sign of Gold Hat.

Tremendous
Reduction!

2 CENTS EACH

mil

a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and
promoting the growth and perfect health of the hair and
of itself, when used alone—a safeguard that protects

Sid, schs Alice Oakes, Calvin, Louisa Smith, Sami
Fish, Diadem, M E Gage, Mountain Laurel,William,
Red Rover, W G R Mowrey, Jed F Duren, T W A1
len, J B Knowles, and Vulcan.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 13th, schs Louisa Smith,Webber, Philadelphia for Rockport; Samuel Fish, Teel,
Virginia for Bath.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sclis Leaping Water, Hopkins,
North Haven; Railroad, Webster, Castiue; Maria

Bath.

»

UJ

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, schs Isola, Smith,
Port Johnson for Boston; War Steed, Gookin, do for
Saco; J B Knowles, Pinkham, Sand River for Philadelphia T W Allen, Carter, Dennysville for New

iwuui

UIL'IUUU

It counterfeits the richest blacks and browns, producing an instantaneous and enduring change from
any obnoxious color, without staining the skin or
impairing the vitality of a single fibre.

Brown, Tinker, do.
Sid 14th, schs Maggie Todd, Norwood, and Elouise
Gray, New York.
PAWTUCKET-Sld 14tli, sch E M Branscomb,
Dodge, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th, sch Maria Pierson, Arey,

aim

ie7

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

«
ers, Boston.
Passed the Gate 14tli, schs Pennsylvania, Harris
from New York for Portland; Jimiatta, Thompson*
and W Freeman, Rogers, do for Boston; L A Boardman, Norwood, Hoboken for do; Lookout, Pomroy,
Weeliawken for Newburyport; Westerloo,Whitaker,
✓
Rondout for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14tli, schs Sea Bird, Clark,
Perth Amboy; Julia & Martha, llopps, Calais; S P

wvtu,

111

The Natural Means by which the Animal Chemistry of the system produces Color in the Hair is discovered in

Providence.
Ar 15tli, ship F S Thompson, Potter, San Francisco 114 days; barque John Bunyan, Butman, from
Genoa 44 days; brigs Myronus, Jarvis, Sagua; Starlight, Webster. St Croix: Kate Newman, Aguadilla;
Mary Bradford, Oliver, Baracoa 8 days; Cora Etta,
Fales, Fernandina; Nellie Treat, Dow, Virginia; S
P Adams, Providence.
Cld 14th, ship Olive S Sontliard, Bisby, San Francisco; barque Arietta, Nichols, Buenos Ayres; brig
Manson, Loud, Port Royal; sch Clara E Rogers,Rog-

ajVTVLV,

237 Middle

NATURE’S SECRETS APPLIED

Tyler,

ter, Dennysville.

The Bottom Reached

eod2m9n

disease of the Lungs can be reached. They cure
Coughs, Sore Throat, Hoarsness, and Diseases of
the Lungs. Many valuable lives have been saved by
them.
C. MORSE, M. D.
135 Free Street.
my26snlm

for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, brig J B Brown, Foster,
Matanzas 12 days; schs Sarah W Hunt, McFadden,
Port Antonio; Grace Davis, Davis, Cardenas 9 days;
Clytie, Laughson, Matanzas 13 days; Allegro, Kellar, Bermuda 8 days; Reuben Eastman, Eastman,
Gardiner; Zeila, Hallowell, Bangor; W H Sargent,
fin
do; Wm Stevens, Carter, Belfast: Corvo,
New Bedford; Frank Herbert,Philbrook, Fall River;
Albert Jameson, Candage, and Keystone, Wilder,

Allen,

II ALEXANDER IS,

a

Newcastle—Passed down 13th, sch Abbic Ingalls,

sch T W

THE

DR. MORSE’S INHALATIONS.
any

buryport.

14th,

MERRY,
MATTER,

LAl'NDRIED PEEECTLV,

ORDER.

BOSTON.

aplC

THE BOSS HAT

FOR 75 CENTS EACH.

492 and 494 Washington St.

BALTIMORE—Ar 13tli, sch R F Hart, HcCobb,
Matanzas.
Cld 13th, sch Grace, Boston.
Ar 15th, schs Henry Adelbert, Meady, Kennebec;
W S Jordan, Crowell, do; Chas E Gibson, Thaclier,
Portland; Anna Frye, and Maud Webster.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, barque Golden Sheaf
Thompson, Havana.
Ar 14th. schs Royal Arch, Kelley, Portland; Prescott Hazeltine, Swett, Jacksonville.
Ar 15th, barque L T Stocker, Tyler, Havana; brig
Jas Miller, Parker, Cardenas.
Cld 14th, sch E H Ilerriman, Ilerriman, New-

up.

Seashore and Fishing—Our Folding Hat to
put in your pocket—40 Cent*.

for the

at

II,

Emerson, Saco.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 14th, sch Melissa A Wiley,
Wiley, Boston.

Port Johnson.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar

ALL

In nil the New Eight Spring Shnden,

TO

$‘2.50

FLOWERS, OSTRICH TIPS AND

LADIES’ RIDING HABITS,
ENGLISH SACKS and ULSTERS FOR 1.25 PER PAIR.

Charlotte Fish, Clark

1UU1|

'tosTSo.

Hammocks from $1.00 to $3.35.
Linen Lap Itobcs, 50 cts. to $3.35.
A Good Trunk,
S7 cents aaid up.
Fly Covers for Horses,
75 cents to $1.25.

HATS FOB

LINEN BOSOM AND CUFFS,
WORTH $12.00 PER DOZEN,

the valuable services of a wellknown French Fitter, and shall be
pleased to show our Styles to those
desiring to order.

8th, sch Three Sisters,

O

ALL OUR GOODS MARKED DOWN.

Fine White Shirts!

leading Parisian houses. Also, a
complete liue of New Materials
aud Trimmings. We have secured

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 11th, brig Lizzie M Merrill,

$1.5

75 cents to

loo DIFFERENT SHAPES

30 Days

50 DOZEN GENTS’

>Ve have Received our French
Costumes for the season from the

June 4, lat 23 32, Ion 74 22, sch L T Whitmore,
from Baltimore for Galveston.
June 10, lat 31 3G, Ion 78 68, sch Nellie Scott,
from New York for Nassau, NP.

Light Trimmed.

—

eodtf

For the next

Ladies’Dressmaking

Ar at Liverpool 16th inst, barque Sarah, from
Cerro Azul.
Sid fm Lisbon prev to 14th inst, barque Hattie G
McFarland, for United States.
Ar at Queenstown 14th, brig Dauntless, from New
York for Dublin.

SALE BY

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

NEW DEPARTMENT.

Dixon

BOVS- ENGLISH iiCKINAW STRAWS,

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

BOSTON.

Yates, Sagua; brig Mariposa, Fletcher, Cardenas.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro May 17th, ship John D’Costa,
Hamilton, San Francisco.
At Port Spain May 2G, sch Mary Lord, Lord, from
New Y'ork.

FOR

jc5

L.P. Hollander & Co.,

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

FROM

mings.

Woodbury & Moulton,

Arrived*

Cleared.
Sch Mahaska. Harrington, Yew Y'ork—G Soule.
Sch Mary W iley, WTlliams, Bangor—Kcnsell &
Tabor.

85,150,000
$218,751 47

....

A CARD.

Sch A It Weeks, Littlefield, New York—coal to
C H O’Brion.
Sch Napoleon,-, New York for Bangor.
Sch Surprise, Manter, Plymouth—nails to N M
Perkins & Co.
Sch Glide, Littlefield, Haverhill.
Sch Mariet, Webber, Round Pond.

s.

<)000

....

Assessed Valuation
Debt

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, STATION D, NEW YORK CITY.
uo2G
sneod&Aiyl

Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for East*
port and St John, NB.
Barque Nicola, Hooper. Boston for Batli.
Sch Sami Fish, Teel, Virginia for Bath.

LOAN!

FUNDING 5

STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

10.

different Styles, 20 different kinds of Trim-

Carriage Umbrellas,

CITY OF AUBURN
MUNICIPAL

SCHLOTTERBECK,

ap22

or

sneodtf

Apothecary, 501 Congress Street.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

50

AND EXCHANGE.

exchanged

preparation

NEWS.

ENGLISH MACKINAW STRAWS,

Children’s Straw Hats,

Dealers ill Government, Nlunicipal an<l Railroad Securities.

This Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
as it is efficacious in its action.
The Medical and
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who
use a Dentitice containing a Saponaceous ingredient
are free from animal and vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gums, hence the above
is
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt
from this trouble. Prepared by

A. G.

STRAWS,

Street, ENTIRE NEW STOCKKNOX SILK HATS $3.50

3?Iid«lle

Saponaceous Tooth Powder. NEW

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 17.
Sun rises.4.15 I High water. 9.50
Sun sets.7.4G | Moon rises. 2.14

..

Stocks :
Western Union Tel. Co.114%
New York Central*...-..
117%
Erie
27%
Erie preferred. 51
Michigan Central. 77%
Union Pacific.—. 78%
Lake Shore. 75%
Illinois Central. 87%
Northwestern. 67%
Northwestern preferred. 97%
New Jersey Central. 54%
Chicago & Rock Island.189
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 54 V3
St. Paul|preferred. 9314
Chicago & Alton. 82
Chicago & Alton preferred.Ill
C., B. & Quincy.115%

Loss

sciiioiicroecKi

18
19
19
21
21
Italy.New York..Liverpool....June 21
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow.June 21
Australia.New York..London.June 21
Nevada.Yew York. .Liverpool_June 24
Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool... .June 25
St Laurent.New York. .Havre.June 25
Celtic.New York. .Liverpool_June 2G
Gellert.New York..Hamburg_June 2G
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..June 28
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool....June 28
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool_June 28
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow_June 28
Weser.New York. .Bremen.June 28

MONDAY, June

First Call.
Eastern Railroad. 14%

Portland,Saco & Portsmouth

DATE.

MANILLA

(iA\AL BWU KI.Ot'KA

eod&wsnly

je4

York. .Liverpool.June
York.. Liverpool.June
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg_June
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...June
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.June

]

186

and all disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients.
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y.

Abyssinia.New
City of Brussels—New

Roston Stock Market.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board,

Weakness,

of Seminal

Manhood,

Toothaker,

Atlas.New York. .Aspinwall...-June 17
Arizona.New York..Liverpool....June 17

By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.

cure

Prom.

30 Dificreut Styles.

TTh&S&wlyi)

BBI!

snlm

speedy

Select

—

PRESCRIPTION FREE
For the

To

FINE

Swan & Barrett,

Whitney.

je5

of John H.

FOR

AIARIjSTE

Daily Domestic Receipts.

Kendall &

DEPARTTRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

—

Beans.
Pea.1 50@1 G5
Oranges.
00
Mediums.1
Palermos,p,bx5 00@G
45@1 50
Messina.
50 Yellow Eyes. .1 90^2 00
@4
Valencia,case 8 00*2*9 00
Butter.
Lemons.
Family, $> lb.. 15@ 18
Messina.3 75@4 00 Store. 10(g 15
Palermos.2 75;24 00
Apples.
Nuts.
Green.2 50@3 00
Peanuts—
Dried Western
3
5
Wilmington. 1 60*2)1 70 do Eastern.. 3@ 5
Virginia.1 4021 75
Sugar.
Tennessee... 1 20 2)1 35 Granulated....
@ 8y2
lb..
Castana,
8® 9c Extra C.
@ 7%
12214c
Walnuts,
C.6%@ 7Va

Filberts,

In this

ana men

STRAW HATS

°

..

..

Three Thousand Dollars’ Worth

BROKERS,

(tin fft (tmnminvested
tplU lU CP IUUUI fortunes

kiml* of Tfowcrs at manufacturer’**
Prices.

HEATHS.

$3,000!

Exchange Street
eodtf

32
aplO

—ALSO—

For all

..

BANKERS and

—AND—

Gorham, June 12, by Rev. Dr. J. P. Weston,
Principal of Westbrook Seminary, Sam’l L. Young,
M. I)., of Gloucester, Mass., and Miss Mary C. Mariner of Cape Elizabeth.
In Brunswick. Juue 11, William C. Dole, Jr., and
Miss R. Flora Miller.
In Augusta, June 12, Joseph E. Badger, Esq., and

Bradbury, daughter

H.M. PAYSON&CO.,

suit

Yankee Horse

Decring.

Miss Eliza
Morrill.

We will cash the above bonds or
exchange them for other issues of
Government Bonds or for other
investment seeurities, or most
favorable terms.

BULLARD’S IMPROVED HAY TEDDER,

In this city, June 14, by Rev. C. A. Hayden, Clias.
A. Nason of Gorham and Miss Marcia B. Wilson of

10-10*,

HAVE ALL BEEN CALLED IN.

SPAULDING, C. P.,
Encampment No. 2.
SEWALD LANG, C. P.,
Falmouth Encampment No. 11.
JOHN CONLEY, C. P.,
Portland Encampment No. 19.

know of.

Trial size 25 cents.

U. S.

Eastern

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.
120 West

1867 and 1868,

ALBERT S.

none

Gout, Rheumatic Swellings, Weak Backs, Varicose
Veins. It is the most reliable and valuable remedy
we

—OF—

A Joint Convention of all the Encampments will
beheld at their hall THIS EVt\nc ntS
o’clock. All are requested to be present.
W. A. JACOBSON, C. P.
of Machigonne Encampment No. 1.

stand more deservedly high than the house of Picault & Co., Pharmacists. They say we use Giles’
Liniment Iodide

MISCELLANEOUS.

U. S. 5.20s

NOTICES."

SPECIAL

100, no American.
Liverpool, June 1G—12.30 P. M.—Flour, 8 63
10; Winter Wheat at 8 9@9 5; Spring do, 7 038 4*
California average 8 4@9 2; club do 9 139 5; Corn!
4 2; Peas, G. Provisions. &c.—Pork, 47; Beef, 7G*
Bacon, 26 6327 6; Lard, at 33 G; Cheese 38; Tallow 33, at London 35 G.
Paris, June 1G.—Rentes 11G 97%.
In the

!

_FINANCIAL.

NPOKE>.

In

Flour.

August;

Cassagnac Kicks Up Another Row in the
The Contest for the Belt Fizzling Early.
London, June 17,—While on the track
Monday Ennis was seized with cramps in the
stomach and may be considered as having
retired.
The affair
is virtually a match
between Brown and Weston, as Harding was
only on the track for half an hour during the
night and is looking very queer. At 3 o’clock
this morning the
score
stood as
follows:
Weston 127 miles and 3 1-2 laps; Brown 126
miles and 6 3-4 laps; Harding 89 miles; Ennis
80 miles.

Clias. Brokawav, a notorious forger, has
been arrested in Chicago.
Fresh inundations have taken place in Gallacia, Silesia and Hungary.

—

Reported Barbarity at the Bombardment
of Pisagrua.
New York, June 17.—The captain of the

A Furious Hail Storm.
UUUJ1R.EE1-S1K,

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
There was a terrific storm a; the Magdalen
Islauds on the 7th nst.
The bodies of tut victims of the overflow of
Beacon creek, Dakota, have been recovered.
Several are still missing.
Bismarck is firmly opposed to the introduction of the double metalic standard.

...

SOUTH AMERICAN.

NEW YORK.

Unavailing Efforts of the Democrats to

HOURS

croDsof

sunken cheeks aud

TWENTY-FOUR

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

nita

re-

BAYARD FIRM.

War

auiouumcui

Sunday night,

THE ROCKLAND MURDER.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

insured.

Drowned.
Bangor, June 16.—Alonzo Glidden of Chester, about 30 years old, was drowned while
working on a drive on tlio West Branch last

theirsscats.

The attempts of the Democratic caucus committee to induce Mr. Bayard to consent that
the AVarner silver bill be reported have failed
and he insists that lie' will resign if the bill is

has

to

in New Brunswick, where he had a wife and
On this testimony he was ordered
children.
to recognize in the sum of $2000 for appear-

cent, bondholders offers $175,500; AV. G. Davis
for himself and associates .$155,000; and James
T. Furber, Superintendent of the Boston &

children and many perished in

HANLAN WINS.

TEACIIEtt.

Address 135 Spring Street,
a(J

PORTLAND, RAISE.

eodCm

TUESDAY

CITY GOVERNMENT.

PRESS.

THE

MORNING,

Special Meeting

JUNE 17.

Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Manett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Blis9.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundlet.
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, D. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

Opportunity—To Let.

cf(V.L- />nmnricm<

TAIo.1

magnificent Solitaire Ear Rings, Crosses, Lockets, Rings, Pins, Stuils, Collar Buttons, &c.;
also fine Watches from the best American and
European makers. Every thing will be sold,

commencing tomorrow morning,
teed as represented.

and guaran-

known fact that Hanlan did not
use the so called “Davis row-lock” in his race
with Hawdon in England, as the Sunday
now a

*

Times would have its readers to believe.

Steamer Franconia will leave for New York
this afternoon.
Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts, postage free.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

Wholesale

Drug-

gists,

117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.,
General Agents.
may23dtf

Bretonne Lace Ruchings for neck and
sleeves 25 cents per yard. Bretonne Lace
Scarfing for Ties or Bonnet Strings, .‘15 cents
per yard; at H. I. Nelson & Co’s, 443 Congress

street, Farrington block.

,junl4-3t

O. Fitzgerald will

Portland

visit

again Monday and Tuesday, June 10th and
17th, for two days only, at Falmouth Hotel,
dlw
jull
Sawyer’s Salve, the original and
genuine, 25 cent size, heats all others.
eod&wGm
myl3
Miss

For local intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland
and Lewiston see fourth page.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
The Republicans and all others intending co-operating with them in the ensuing campaign, of Portland, are requested to meet at their respective ward
on

Wednesday Ev’g, June 18, at eight o’el’k,
to choose six (G) delegates from each ward to attend
the REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION to be

Bangor, Thursday,

June

2Gth,

at ten

o’clock.
chosen are requested to meet at
Headquarters, GIO1^ Congress
street, on Saturday, the 21st, at four (4) o’clock, to
choose six delegates at large to attend said Convention.
Per order City Committee.
WM. M. PLUMMER, Chairman.
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.
The

delegates

so

the Republican

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes.
1— Noon, Portland Time.
G Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
7—
Oxford and
sts.
8—
Atlantic and Wilson sts.
"
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11—Test—at 2Vz v. m.
12— Portland Co.’s Office.
13— Ktitnno Hnnsp UnmrrASR. near North Rt.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
1G—Grand Trunk Depot.
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Comer Franklin and Cumberland sts.
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.
23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24— Engine House, comer Market and Congress sts.
25—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
20—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28— Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33— At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of schools.
34—Corner South and Spring sts.
35—
Maple and York sts.
30—
High and Danforth sts.
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Comer Congress and Walker sts.
39—
Decring and Avon sts.
41—Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
40— Horse R. R. Stable, Spring st.
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
48—
Pine and Thomas sts.
51—
Brackett and Vaughan sts.
52— Libby’s Comer.
53—Forest City Sugar Refinery.
54— Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
50—
Salem and School sts.
02—
Park and Commercial sts.
04—Foot of Green st.

Mayo

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONXEY.

Monday.—The adjourned May term

morning.
criminal

The forenoon

was

occupied

in

this

calling

the

came

in

docket and disposing of the fag ends of the

term.

Donahue was sentenced on a nuisance indictment to pay a fine of §100 and costs, and in default of payment of five months in jail.
John Cheevers paid a fine of §200 and costs upon
Luke

a

nuisance indictment.

In the afternoon the
H.

Witliam,

was

at

for

case

adultery

of State

with

Dr. Charles

vs.

Annie Susan Small,

The usual crowd was in attendance
early hour, but the case was delayed imtil half

taken up.

an

past four on account of the difficulty of getting in
the extra special jurors, which were ordered to be
drawn this morning and summoned for afternoon.
At half past four o’olock the jury were drawn and
constituted as follows:
Foreman, N. P. Roberts, James Cunningham,
James M. Ross, Andrew J. Cash, Isaac Cobb, A. V.

Cole, Brian E. McDonough, Edward
Eugene F. Shaw, True Warren, Charles

C. O’Brion,
P. Babcock,

Charles L. Robinson.
The counsel for the defendant challenged David
Sinnett and Ira W. Hamilton.
Of the above jury, Roberts, Cole, Cash, Ross and
Robinson were on the jury that tried the defendant
at this term for murder of the infant child of Annie
Susan Small.
The County Attorney briefly opened the case to
the jury, detailing the evidence upon which the govready familiar with from the newspaper reports at
the time of the murder trial. The evidence will be
mufh the same as at that trial, omitting the medical
expert testimony and the transactions at Margaret
Smith’s house.
After the opening by the County Attorney he proceeded to put in evidence as to the marriage of the
defendant. This however was admitted by the counsel for the defendant.
Court there adjourned until ten o’clock in the

morning.
Brief Jottings.
Chief Stevens and Mrs. Clemancc started for

Sacramento yesterday.

During
p.

the twelve hours

ending at

1 o’clock

yesterday 2.01 inches of rain fell.
Charlotte Holmes, one of the ablest of the
m.

preachers in attendance upon the Friends’
meeting, will speak at the Congress St. M. E.
Church tonight.
Hale exhibits a magnificent oil flower piece
by John It. Key of Boston. The subject is a
graceful arrangement of Phlox in red and white
In its heavy gilt frame the
on blue ground.
effect is very fine.
The Temperance Union

very interestevening. The meet-

had

a

ing meeting last Sunday
ing was addressed by E.

P. Blake, C. Lowey
and others of the Lewiston Reform Club. Several signed the pledge.
Prof. Ware of New York, who is stopping
the Falmouth Hotel, is having great success
among our business men, teaching his new system of averaging accounts, which gives uni.
vcrsal satisfaction.
The New York Herald has changed its mind
in regard to John A. Kennedy, and considers
he is a good match for Courtney, and the New
at

York World thinks ho is able to make
race

offered and passed empower-

a

good

for the winner of Haulon-Elliott contest.

and met

in

boards.
In the Board of Aldermen tho
question o
immediate action was discussed by Aldermet
Small and Andrews, the latter
desiring tha
time might he given for considering tin
matter. It was not expected that the
more

proposi

acted on to-night and he wa
to vote upon the question withou

visable,

exceed

however

a

sum

suffi-

Free, Middle, Exchange, Pearl and Coinmerstreets be reserved for the exclusive use of the
procession and that the passage of vehicles over

requested

a

victualler’s

Monument streets. Referred.
A petition from Wm. G. Davis for a sewer
on Bradford street was received and
referred.
The bond of C. R. Fletcher in the sum of

$200 was approved.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Both boards went into joint convention to
hoar the report of the committee et finance on
the propositions they had
received for the
purchase of the city’s interest in the Portland
& Rochester railroad. The Chairman read the

following propositions:
Boston,

June 14, 1879.
To the Commitee on Finance of the City of
Portland:
Gentlemen—I hand you the following
proposals for the purchase of the city’s interest in
the stock,bonds and mortgages of the Portland
& Rochester Railroad Company, I will
give for
all stocks, bonds and mortgages of the Portland
& Rochester Railroad
now held
Company
by
the city of Portland the sum of
$126,000, $5000
of which will be paid as soon as I am
informed
of the acceptance of my bid; $50,000 at the expiration of two months and the balance at the
expiration of four months without interest
You say in your advertisement, “railroad
being
52$ miles long, extending from Portland, Me
to Rochester, N. H.,” by which I
presume you
mean from the Grand Trunk junction in Portland to the junction of the Nashua Railroad in
Rochester, N. H., including the property of
the Portland & Rochester at each junction.
James T.' Furber.
The payment of the $5000 will be made as
soon as I am notifie d of the
acceptance of my
bid, ample socurity given for the payment of
the balance as proposed as soon as
my counsel
advises me of
the execution of the proper
papers for the deliverance of the property to
me.

Portland, June 14, 1879.
To the Committee on Finance of the City of
Portland:
Gentlemen—The undersigned hereby agrees
to purchase the city’s interest in the Portland
& Rochester Railroad Company, as
per your
advertisement of May 17, 1879, and to pay
therefor the sum of $175,500, terms of
payment
to be made satisfactory to the committee.
Geo. P. AYescott.
Portland, June 16,1879.
To the Committee on Finance of the
City of
Portland:
The undersigned for himself and associates
will pay for the interest ot the
city of Portland,
in accordance with the advertisement,
$155,cash
in
90
000,
days or at option of the city m
equal annual payments, with interest at 6 per
cent, per annum, it
being understood the advertisement embraces all rights and interest
which the city will acquire by the
payment
after this time of any bonds or coupons issued
•uoiuui jr.aiiv.iv.
iv. v,o.
Any miormality
in this bid will be amended on request.
Wm. G. Davis.
It tlie city’s interest is acquired as above the
purchasers will pay twenty cents on the dollar
on all the bonds (known as the seven
per cent,
bonds) offered them within 'JO days from the
time the contract of purchase is
complete,
the same to be in full for bonds and all overdue coupons appertaining to them.
Wm. G. Davis.
There were a considerable number of
prominent citizens assembled,
including Hon. Geo. P.
Wescott, Hon. William L. Putnam and Lewis
Pierce, Esq., and it was moved after the propositions were read that they be allowed to take
part iu the discussion and express their views.
Councilman Fisk thought as this meeting
had not been publicly advertised there were
many who would like to speak on the question
not present, and therefore it would be better to
confine the discussion at this meeting to members of the Council and call a public
meeting
at which outsiders should be allowed to express
their views.
v
The Council overruled Mr. Fisk’s objection.
Mr. Putnam was called upon by the Mayor
to give his views of the propositions submitted.
He declined to give any advice, however, as
he was professionally connected with one of
the bidders. He expressed some general views

about the road, among others that as a local
road it might be made to pay.
Iu his opinion
the road was worth from $350,000 to $400,000.
Alderman S mall introduced
order:

the

following

Ordered,

That the City of Portland sell, assign and transfer all ana singular the city’s
interest in the stocks, bonds and mortgages of
the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company,
exclusive of the accumulated sinking fund, to
George P. Wescott for the sum of one hundred
and
seventy-five thousand five hundred dollars, according to his bid therefor, which is
hereby accepted, payment for the same to be
made in cash on or before October 1st, 187‘J.
The City Solicitor is hereby instructed to prepare the proper instruments of conveyance to
carry into effect this order, the same to be executed in the name and in behalf of the
city
by the Mayor and City Treasurer, and they
are hereby authorized and directed to execute
and deliver the same to the purchaser on his
complying with the above terms of the sale.
The City Treasurer is hereby directed,
upon
the execution of the aforesaid conveyance and
payment therefor, to deliver to the purchaser
all certificates of stock, bonds,
mortgages or
other evidence of title to the property connow
iu
the
of
veyed,
the city, with
possession
the exceptions aforesaid, such sale, transfer
and assignment to be subject to the contract and
made
agreement of the city
and executed on the twelfth day of October,
A. D., 1870, in pursuance of the vote and order
approved on the eleventh day of October, A.
D., 1870, which contract is recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Rook 381, page
347, whereby the said city contracted and
agreed to admit to equal security with the city
bonds to the amount of $1550,000, to be
negotiated for a loan to be expended in
completing
said railroad and upon the faith of which said
contract the bonds known as seven per cent,
bonds to said amount were negotiated and are
outstanding, the said purchaser by accepting
such sale, assignment and transfer covenanting well and truly to carry out and perform the
said contract and agreement of the
city according to its true interest and spirit and to ratify
and confirm the same as fully and
completely
as if full legislative
authority to make and enter into the same contract had been
granted
Lewis Pierce, Esq., being called upon said
ho had always been of the opinion that the
city
would get more out of the road if the sale was
postponed until after the rights of the seven
per cent, bondholders were settled.
It was a
qu estion whether if the sale was made now the
seven per cent, bondholders
might not claim
a third of
the proceeds of the city’s interest.

Unless these bondholders agreed to the sale

very likely a law suit would result.
The Mayor said that this same point had
been troubling him.
He had received, however, from the Hon. Nathan Webb, attorney
for the seven per cent, bondholders, a note
which he interpreted to mean that if Mr. Wescott’s bid was accepted the seven per cent,
bondholders became parties to the sale and
were therefore precluded from
claiming any
share in the proceeds of it, and asked Mr.
Wescott if this was correct.
Mr. Wescott stated that it was; that if his

proposition was accepted the seven per cent,
bondholders would make no claim to any part

of the

$175,500.

Alderman Andrews made some inquiries
which resulted in a restatement of the points
made by Mr. Pierce and the
Mayor.
Councilman Marks thought tho city in advertising and selling its interest in the road
throw all the
responsibility
that interest on the

connected with
The buyer
purchaser.
the
bought
city’s interest and everything attaching to it, responsibility and all.
An informal and general discussion followed
in regard to what action should be
some
members wishing to accept
once and others
desiring a

taken,

one

of the bids at

postponement for

further consideration.
Alderman Andrews and Mr. Fisk stated that

if the matter was left open a
larger offer would
be made for the city’s interest.
This was objected to by Alderman Small
and others on the ground that it was
unjust
and beneath the dignity of the
city govern-

baskets,

vases

and

designs.

nourishing

condition.

Dr. Carlton

Kimball,

The
read

Superintendent,

a

and Mr. T. K. Hayes, members of the
school.
Mr. Hincks made an address to the

Mr. Small replied- tha
this matter had been subject for discussion ii
the meetings of the
city government fo
months; that it had been talked over in evert
part of the city and he thought the board shouli l
be prepared to act, since there
might be dange
in delay. After voting that when tho boari 1
adjourn it should be till next Monday night
Mr. Small’s order was passed, and the boari

not to

The

in

Payson

ing, Cyrus Nowell, City Auditor,

to attend the
sale of such parcels of real estate as are to be
sold by the Treasurer of the city on the 28th
inst., and to give him the right to bid for such
property such an amount as he may deem ad-

arranged

well written and
interesting report of the school work for the
year past and mado touching allusion to the
death of Fred Briggs, Lizzie M. Libby, Alice

separati

tions should be

this
The

ready
further investigation.

children, which

was

illustrated
children.

be

as to

singularly clear and so
readily understood by the

adjourned.
The Common Council after discussion votei
to postpone action upon Mr. Small’s
orde:
sent down from the Board of Aldermen, til
next Monday evening.

United States Senator Jones is to visit
Maine and examine the mines at Blueliill and
Sullivan.

Department Commander W. B. Smith of
Portland, Col. I. S. Bangs of Waterville, will
represent Maine at the National Encampment
of the Grand Army, which opens at Albany,
N. Y., to-day.

The examination at the close of the first
term of the Gorham Normal School will take
place June 24, 1870. All interested are invited to attend.

THE FRIENDS.
What They Did Yesterday.
Tho

elders have died and thirteen have been addet
to the list.
Appropriate remarks
about those who have died.
The former clerk, John

were

madi

Paige was reap
pointed, and Samuel K. Buffington of Fal
River, Mass., was appointed assistant clerk
for the coming year.
The meeting adjourned till
Thursday morning at 8 o’clock when the final service will be
held.
At half past eight o’clock a social
meeting
was held in City Hall.
The time was occu-

pied by prayer

and exhortations.
The regular business session of both the
men and women were devoted to a consideration of the following queries and
replies.
Are all the meetings for religious
w'orship
and discipline regularly held?
Do Friends attend to them
and at the
duly
hour appointed; and are they
preserved from
unbecoming behavior therein?
Answer—All our meetings for worship and
discipline have, with a few exceptions, been
regularly held. First day meetings are usuall v
attended by the
large part of our members.
Mid-week meetings and those for
discipline are
neglected by many.
The hour is observed
with little exception.
Unbecoming beliavioi
is mostly avoided.
Are love and unity maintained
among you?
Is detraction preached against?
And when
any differences arise are endeavors used to end
them speedily?
kove and unity are maintained
with little
Detraction is mostly
exception.
guarded against. When differences ai^se endeavors are made to end them.
Are I riends careful to maintain a
religious
and do those who have
i-iconversation?
children and others under their care endeavor
by example and precept to train them up in
accordance with our Christian
profession?

Answer—Most Friends, we believe,

ful to maintain a
tion and endeavor

are

care-

religious life and conversaby example and precept to

train up their children in accordance writh our
Christian profession.
Do Friends frequently read the
Holy Scriptures individually as w^ell as
collectively in
their families,
their children and
encouraging
others m the daily practice of this
religious
Do they faithfully maintain our testiduty?
mony to a free gospel ministry?

Answer—We

so

believe.

Do Friends abstain from the

use of intoxAre they careful to avoid amusements and diversions
inconsistent with a Christian character, and to observe true moderation in all
things?
Answer—We so believe.
Are the circumstances of the
poor, and of
such as seem likely to need
assistance, duly
inspected and their necessities relieved? Are
they assisted in obtaining suitable employment? And is proper care
taken
of their
children?
Answer—The circumstances of the poor are
inspected and their necessities relieved. Care
is taken to educate their children.
Do Friends faithfully maintain
our
testimony against bearing arms and other military
matters, against oaths and against defrauding
the public revenue?
Answer—Clear in the several parts of this
query, with exceptions in some of the quarter-

icating liquors

as a

beverage?

ly meetings.

Do Friends frequently
inspect their affairs
and settle then’ accounts? Are
they punctual
to their promises and just in navment of tlieir
a careiui to live within the
ueuis,
bounds of
their circumstances?
Answer—We believe that nearly all our
members are careful in these respects.
Are Friends careful to have all their marriages, births, deaths and burials duly recorded? Are there any Friends removed from or
come amongst you without certificates?
Answer—A few omissions of recording under notice, and a few removals without certificates. Some care taken.
Is the discipline administered in Christian
tenderness, timely and impartially? and is
judgment placed, when it appears necessary,
in the
authority of truth anil accorking to dis-

cipline?

Answer—We

so

believe.

At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon there was a
meeting for young people, which,was addressed by Mrs. Murray and Mrs
Pumphrey.
Mary Kimball requested those to rise who
had known Christ. One hundred and
twentyfive rose; thirty testified.
In the evening Augustus Jones read a carefully prepared and thoughtful essay on Bible

instruction. There was present a good audience and great interest was manifested in the
subject of the essay.
C. A.

Nichols, at the book room in the third
story of City Hall, has a good selection of
Friend
publications, and conveniences for
writing. The Press may always bo obtained
of him.

In the Bean Pot Tournament.

days contest

between the Maine and

Massachusetts teams for the famous bean pot,
commenced at Lancaster Hall last night. The
conditions are that each team shall put two
men on the track l'T four hours
every evening,
the team making the largest score in the six
days to take the prize. There was a fair attendance last evening and great enthusiasm
shown by the spectators. The Maine representatives were Dunkason and Small, and for

Massachusetts Durgin and Edwards. Dunkason was the favorite
throughout and was especially applauded when at the last of the

evening he

ran

several

laps at

a

terrific pace.

Edwards appears well as a walker, stepping
lightly and in good form, but needs to put in

running to show well in these “go-as-youplease” contests. Small and Durgin ran most
of tho time at a loping dog-trot which
probably
is as good a gait as can be maintained for a

more

number of hours

At the close the score stood:
Dunkason—2ti miles 18 laps.
Small—24 miles 17 laps.
Durgin—25 miles 22 laps.
Edwards—24 miles.
Maine team 51 miles 12 laps.
Massachusetts team 4‘J miles 21 las.
So that the Maine team is ahead 1 mile and
13 laps. The tournament will be continued to-

night, walking

to commence at

7 o’clock.

The Montgomery Guards held a
meeting at
their armory last evening, at which
it was

July 4th.

this,

their first

waterville

Liquor Prosecution.
Mr. R. W. Dunn of Waterville thinks our
correspondent in that town made some unjust

reflections upon the character of Mr. Paul
Huard of Waterville who was recently fined
for

liquor selling. Mr. Dunn says it is true &s
stated
by our
correspondent that Mr.
Huard was brought before the same trial justice (Waldron) on the 21st of August, 1875. and
was convicted of
selling liquor. “It is not
true” adds Mr. Dunn, “that his professions
and resolutions at that time were the same as
in the recent case.” “In the latter case” says
Mr. Dunn “he professed to be a Christian
and practical temperance man from pure prin-

ciple and

his life for the past six months is sufficent evidence that his professsons are well
founded. In 1875 his position was the same as
that of every rumseller when brought before a
trial justice—denying everything past and

promising everything
Dunn is

a

for the

The Guards intend to make
a success and full of

excursion,

e

\\ ell

s

undoubtedly originated in no desire to benefit
the community. Still a trial justice’s business
is to inquire simply whether the law has been
violated or not. He has nothing to do with
person who suggested the
Under
the circumstances we
prosecution.
think the conviction of Mr. Huard will not
turn in the least the good opinion which the

community has been forming

of him of late.

Bridgton.
The

following was the programme for the
High School graduation exercises last tveek:
Voluntary and March.Miss lvatkie F. Nichols
Prayer.Rev. Osgood \V. Rogers
Song, “La Camellia”.Miss Ada 13. Kennard
Salutatory.Miss Lizzie Myrtilla Stone, Bridgton
Oration, “Work while the day lasts”,
Horace Gardner Larrabee, Bridgton
Essay, “From Sunrise to Sunset”,
Miss Katherine Winthrop Kimball, Bridgton
Selection for Organ.... Mrs. P. P. Burnham
Declamation, “Eric”,
Franklin Pierce Knight, South Paris
Latin, “Magdalena,”
Miss Clara Belle Dennett, Bridgton
Oration, “The Southern Question,”
Jesse Walter Knapp, South Bridgton
Duet, “Flyaway Birdling,”.Abt
Misses Nellie E. Gibbs and Ada B. Kennard.

"V ery

OF GEMS
A CLUSTER
Piano Pieces.
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Brilliant Waltzes, &c.

Musical Record ($2.00.) Good reading; one
week, all the news, and line selection of music
Descriptive Catalogues. (10 cts), of almost al
Music Books that are published. Very valuabl
for

Any book mailed, for retail price.

of that date recorded m Cuni
mortgage
berlaud Register of Deeds, Book 4:17 Page 57
to
Samuel
L.
Carleton of Portland in sail
convey
County, the following described real estate t
wit: A certain parcel of land with the build’ino'
thereon situated in said Cape Elizabeth, bound?.
iunows: Beginning at tne
southerly corner o
land formerly owned by Nathaniel Dyer
by tli
salt marsh; thence running northeasterly by salt
marsh, fifty rods; thence northerly by land o
George Hannaford and land of Watson Rand, on
hundred and sixty rods to a fir tree marked; thenc
deed

southwesterly by

land of said Watson Rand, am
land of Rolf to Scot Dyer’s
land, at the corners o
said Rolf's land; thence
southerly by said Sco
Dyer’s land, one hundred and sixty rods to th<
place of beginning containing fifty acres.
Also one piece of salt
marsh, bounded as follows
viz: Beginning at the
southerly corner of the abov*

Herbert Elmore Cole, Sebago
Miss Kate Frances Stone, Bridgton
Conferring Diplomas.

_i__

“The Chosen Princess,” was produced.
Yarmouth.
Mr. Staples and his son of North Yarmouth
met with a severe accident Saturday last while

Augustus Humphrey’s dwelling

house at the upper village.
The staging gave
way and they fell to the ground, a distance of
some 10 feet.
Mr. Staples was seriously injured but no bones broken. Dr. Thomas was
called and made him as comfortable as possible. The son escaped with a bad cut over the
eye.
During the warm season there will be no services held at the Central church in the afternoon on Sunday. A service will be held in the
evening like that of the morning.
The Yarmouth brass band are making preparations for the Masons grand time, which
comes off at Portland, the 24th.
They will rehearse twice a week, under the instructions of
Prof E. A. Blanchard.
The Catholic fair commenced at Masonic
Hall last evening and will continue through
the week. The proceeds go to the new Catholic church now nearly completed.
Waterville Classical Institute.
The fiftieth anniversary of the Waterville
Classical Institute will bo observed the coming
is the programme

Bowdoins. There will
bo
amusefor every one attending, so
that
the
tastes of all will be gratified.
A
walking
match may be brought about. Further particulars to come
or

ments

The Blues Excursion.
The Portland Mechanic Blues will celebrate
their 72d anniversary next Thursday, June Ul,
by an excursion to Long Island. All honorary
and past members and invited guests are requested to meet at the Preble House at 7.30
o'clock sharp on the morning of the excursion.
The committee have spared no pains to make
this one of the best of these many excursions,
and to avoid loss of time the rifle range will be
in readiness the day before. Shooting is to com-

immediately after breakfast, which will
bo served upon the arrival of the boat, therefore it will be necessary for those wishing to
compete for the prizes to be on hand early. If
the weather should prove unfavorable the excursion will take place the next fair day.
mence

Presumpscot Park.
The management announce the first meetThere will be
ing of the season for July 4th.
for the 2.40 class and another free to all
horses owned in the state. Liberal premiums
will be offered and everything done to make
trot

The track is in splendid
condition and open to the public daily.

A

TUESDAY, JULY 1.
m.—Exhibition of middle classes.
WEDNErDAY, JULY 2—COMMENCEMENT.
9.38 a. m.—Gradua tion exercises. College proparatosy class.
3 p. in.—Graduation exercises. Young ladies col-

legiate course.

m.—Commencement concert.
TIICRSD AY, JULY 3—SEMI-CENTENNIAL REUNION.
10 a. m.—Oration before the Alumni and Alumna:,
7.30 p.

Boston Normal Kindergarten.
The graduating exercises of this institution,
designed to train teachers in the comparatively new method of child culture, took place
last week at Boston, and consisted of music,
essays, recitations, practical exercises in kindergarten work and brief speeches by friends
of the school. The success of the kindergarten method has created in all our cities a great
demand for teachers in this work and it seems
to be the first essential that teachers of this
class should receive careful
and
practical
training. One of the graduates has been enfor
Miss
rten
in Bosgaged
Sargent’s kinderga
ton.

Naples.
Naples, June 15,1879.
The much talked of history of this county,
which has been canvassed for the past winter

spring, is now being written up. Lee Mulford, Esq., a gentleman who has been a jourand

nalist for years, is at work in this part of the
county, has about finished this town and now
takes the town of Bridgtou.
What matter he
collected in this place will read well in the
history. Mr. Mulford is indefatigable in his
exertions and there is no reason if people will
assist him what they can, why our town will
not have a favorable report.
The recent rains seem to assure the hay crop,
but at present hoed crop are very backward.
Transient.
A Thomas Boom In Freeport.
At a regular Republican caucus
held

and

LINE

OF

$15, $18

ARSHPTMWMT

$20.

and
OTP

MEN’S PURE BLUE FLANNEL SUITS
OKTILiY

S7.CX> !
$3.00,

SUITS

$6.00,

WORKING SUITS
VESTS 75 CENTS,

WHITE

UINEN

COATS

50

CENTS.

OTHER STYLES FROM $2.00 TO $4.00.

Children’s Shirt Waists 25c.

A Good Substantial School Suit $2.30.

M. B.,

Office and Residence, 009 Congress Street. Port
land, Me. Office Hours: 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 ant
6V2 to 7Yi P. M.
jnel7dlw

Size to fit

Male Nurse Wanted.

LET in rear

from 12 to 16 Years.

Boys

on
on

a house and lot located on
street, Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth.
ty ica on Ham
street, running
oami./iuicoBuiuij'
back
00 feet, ana known as the Johnson property.
J. H. EATON,
I Assignees of
J. C. COOLIDGE,J Jordan & Blake.
F. O. B AII.E Y A CO., Auctioneer*.
Portland, June 14th, 1879.
jne4dlw

premises,

AT

AUCTION.

SATURDAY',

ON shall sell the
Stores and

June

21st,

at

12

o’clock,

we

Block of 3 three-story Brick
Tenements situated on the northerly side
of Fore street, and numbered
231, 233 and 23ft.The
lot has a frontage on Union street. The above proj»erty is well rented and will be sold to the highest
bidder. Terms liberal ond made known at sale.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer..
jttnlG
dlw
Sale of Real Estate.

to the license and order of Hou. Nathan Cleaves, Judge of Insolvency Court within and for the
County of Cumberland, State of
Maine, the undersigned, Assignees of the Estate of
Royal Williams, of Portland, In said county, an insolvent Debtor, will sell at public or private sale on
WEDNESDAY:, the 25th day of June, A.D.1879. at
three o’clock In the afternoon on the
premises, subject to all incumbrances, all the right, title and interest which said Williams had on the tenth
day of
April, A. D. 1879, the date of the filing of his petition in said Court, and all our right, title and interas
est
Assignees as aforesaid, in and to
the
described
real estate, via:
Lot
of
land
with
the
thereon numbuildings
bered,
(old Number), 44 on the southwesterly side of State Street, in said Portland. Beginning at a point on said southwesterly side of State
»tr%*t at the end of an imaginary line drawn from
said State street through the ceutre of the partition
wall of the block of two
brick dwelling
houses numbered (old Noe.) 42 and 44 respectively;
thence running southwesterly by the line of said lot
numbered
one hundred and forty-two feet
more or less; thence
eight feet more or less
to land formerly owned by Mrs. Wheeler;
thence
forty-one feet more or less by said
Wheeler land to land now or formerly of Wm. B.
llayden; thence northerly forty-eight feet more or
less
land now or
of said Hayden and Luther E. Frost to corner of land of Samuel Rolfe;
thence northeasterly forty-one feet more or less by
said Rolfe’s land; thence northerly two feet more or
less by said Rolfe’s land; thence
northeasterly one
hundred and forty-two feet by land of said Rolfe to
State street, striking said street at a point forty-one
and one-half feet from the point begun at; thence
along said street forty-one and one half feet to point
begun at; being the same
conveyed to said
Royal YVilliams by deed of Joshua Converse, dated
September 17 1873, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 415, Page 377; and also a certain lot with the buildings thereon, situated on the
Southerly side of State Street in said Portland,
numbered, (old Number). 42 on said Street,
bounded North-westerly by house and laud formerto Joseph Adams deceased; Northly

PURSUANT

following

by

formerly

premises

belonging

and extending back from said SLieet about one hundred and thirty feet; and being the same premise*
conveyed to sand Royal Williams by deed of Charles
Q. Clapp, dated November 29, 1838, recorded in
Cumberland

Our

Ten-

ements
house 169 Newbury street, uea;
Rent $10 and $11, includini
w. 0. PITCHER.

Styles the

most Varied

Registry of Deeds,

Book

1G0, Page 207.

HENRY C. PEABODY, 1 AfMlliroeea
GEORGE E. BIRD,
i A881«niee8F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer.
.June 7, 1879.
je7eodlwultd

F. 0. BAILEY &

AND

dlw*

southerly

southwesterly

easterly ny said Street, South-easterly by land now
or
formerly owned by Nathaniel Ross and another,

Our Stock is the Larerest.

A permanent plac,
from >J to 11 A. M
dtf

Convenient

Small

ESTATE !

IN FERRY VILLAGE.

forty-two,

REMOVAL^

jne!7

CO., Auctioneers.

three-story

A large variety of Finer tirades at various prices.

In a thriving village 40 miles Iron
Portland. Saleable stock, modern tlx
tures, and good paying business. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Inquire ol
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
jnel7
d2w

Hospital.
Apply

REAL

Assignees’

for Sale, Children’s Flannel Sailor Suits $1.38.

man.

rooui9

an

and

Valuable Real Estate

dlw

Maine General

we

elegant assortment of French China DinTea Sets of tine decorations, French and
English China Toilet Sets of rich and new decorations, W hite Granite and common Crockery Ware
Glass Ware in variety 25 dozen
Rogers’ Knives ami
a full line of
Rogers’ Spoons and Forks. Sale posiner

we

BUSINESS SUITS AT FROM $10 to $14.

CO.,

Joseph

in

city.

All

onr

Under Preble House,

D.

unanimously adopted favoring the nomination of Hon. W. W. Thomas,

Street,
PORTLAND.

my23

d&wtf
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Stnil
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with other preparations, many of
them worse than useless.

SOAPINE

prepared
Providence R. I., June lfi, 1878.
Wm. E. CLARKE,—Dear Sir: A member of my
had
been
troubled for several years with
family
Kidney Disease, and had tried numerous remedies
she
used HUNT’S REMI^pY and
without relief;

completely

One trial will convince all of
its decided superiority over all
other preparations.
We challenge comparison.

Apli>', 3 Exchange St.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 7, 1878.
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: 1 saw HUNT’S
REMEDY used in a ease of
Dropsy with perfect success.
I did not treat the patient, but four attending
physicians had given up the case as hopeless.
HUNT’S REMEDY

GROCER FOR IT
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

ASK

then used with perfect success, and the patient is well. I shall give HUNT’S
REMEDY in Dropsical and Kidney Diseases.
was

Blecken,

C. H.

HUNT’S REMEDY is purely Vegeta- I
ble, and is used by the i
It |
advice of
has stood the test of
time for 30 years, and
the utmost reliancemav am

M. D.

t&V"

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

When Neglectful of the Duty assigned
to it by nature, that of
secreting the bile, tho
liver should be disciplined with Dr. Mott’s

Vegetable Liver Pills which will speedily
remedy its inaction and stimulate it to a vigorous performance of its
secretive function.
Constipation, which is an invariable accompaniment of liver disorder, is always overcome
by this great anti-bilious cathartic, and indigestion, chronic and acute, is completely cured

by it. All Druggists sell it.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
dlw
julO

Manufacturing Co.,

PROVIDENCE,
m

m

m

m m

R.

n¥

vot.gB Ka |%H LU

c owivd:
Send for Pamphlet to ** ■
WM. E. CLARKE,

TO

SELLING
joliJ

Providence, R. I.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

R. I.

WILLIAMS,

I

■

Wc have now in stock one of

the largest and most complete
stocks of Furniture ever offered in
Portland, which we are

Selling at Great Bargains.
Parties about purchasing
kind of Furniture will

£1.62 FOB $1.30.

H. I. NELSON & CO.
IN

We have ju»t received n 91.63 Blnck Silk
null will well thi* lot at S1 .ISO per yard.

—

We

ill guarantee that no lady has bought within
full dress pattern in New York, Boston or
Portland, who could not have saved from $2 to S4
by buying from this 51.30 quality.

BLACK SILK

FRINGES,
HEADINGS AND BUTTONS,

FRENCH & BRETON

w

year

a

75
M

LACES,

ill

buy

CENTS~PER

at our

YARD

store any color
Silk desired.

Regardless

of talk about

Trimming

advances, above prices

are less tliau any former quotations
our Silk stock was never half so
some of these
will last
come.

known.

large as
through

bargains

manufacturers of and Dealers
in all kinds of Furniture,

Beside
now, and
months to

341 A 34:1 II ID DIE STREET.

joe 12

T,Th&Stf

FIVE BARGAINS

NICE FOR TEA

Will open

and

And.

HOT TEA BISCUITS!

VERY

THIRD.
25 dozen LADIES’ FULL FINISHED UNBLEACHED COTTON
HOSE, with extra tops, 25c.

FOURTH.

jel7TTAStf

PURE ICE!
Burnham & Dyer,
Having

d3t3p

FIFTH.
dozen
25
COLORED
SILK
CLOCKED BALBKICCAN HOSE
20c.

LOW

trade

PRICES

or

jnel2

dtf

CHADB01N k KENDALL,
OF

at retail at

FOR

(14NII.
dtf

Bargains in
FURNITURE, CARPETINGS,

WBite Mountain

ICE CREAM FREEZER.

(

by

ROCKERY & PLATED WAKE

Adams & Robinson,

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND, ME.
■

„A40

a

Full

Stock of PARE ICE, vill
furnish

Families, Stores and Vessels
Any desired quantity, at the lowext price*.
Mennon Is79. Customer* Solicited.

MONTHLY RATES.

daily,

15

“

“

30

“

“

91*35
1.75
3.35

30 cenla per hundred by Ihe enke.
“
“
35
atugle hundred.

febl8

Istf

Diamonds, Diamonds.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
of

Special

and

Peremptory

Sale

the largest and most valuable stock of

Fine Diamond Jewelry
Gold and Silver

Watches,
CHAINS, &c.,

GOLD
ever

Have

Good

BUY THE

stored

Great

25 dozen EMBROIDERED INSTEP BALBKICCAN HOSE, 35c.

Suitings,

ap»

without Cream Tartar, Sola,
Saleratus or any other «lK-

je7d3w

50
dozen CENTS’ CLOUDED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 36c
each.

and Domestic

And will offer them to the

made

Send for Circular aud Price List.

jeO

oaaiIg

displayed in Maine,

AT AUCTION,
without reserve, commencing

Wednesday, June

aud

on

18th, at 10 A. M.,

continuing each day

at

lO A. Iff. aud

3 p. in.
Everv article guaranteed as represented.
Goods on exhibition on Tuesday before sale aud
during sale.
The above stock is from flie well known firm of
Tobla Lyon & Son, No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York,
whose goods we have sold for the past ten years.
d,3t
jel8

EXCHANGE

st.„

TROY,

IV.

Screens!

Screens!

SOMETHING NEW!

ju6t been appointed

OVERCOATINGS Agents for PINE & HAMBLIN,

CONGRESS STREET,

for sale

Under the Falmouth Hotel.

RUBBER

SECOND.

SPRING

BLAKE’S BAKERY

Street,

this day a very Fine Line of

Foreign

CALL AT

jnelG

MAHER,

Scale of Prices for the Season:

OOSSA1VIER

Linen Collars & Ms

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING

Hammocks, $2.00.

REMEMBER THE PLACE !

d4w

noffAol

Bonnets, 25c,

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,

J. Henry Riiies& Co., Owen, Moore & Co.,

FARRINGTON BLOCH.
d&wlw

o’clock,

Zulu

DONT FAIL TO EXAMINE THEM AT ONCE.

443 CONGRESS STREET

any afternoon

Job Lot Shaker

216 Middle

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

SUMMER SILKS 50 CENTS.

Most Complete Trimming
Store in the City.

(except Saturday) at 5
try some of those

STRAW HATS.

MONEY

by calling on us before purchasing

Ladies'

Full Line of

SENNATT,

lO lb*.

BLACK SILKS.
OFFER BARGAINS

any

FIRST.

AGENT.
dtf

a

MANILLA,
CANTON,

FURNITURE!

ood&wl y3

jaY

Buy

MACKINAW,

BUY

my28

Kendall

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A. J. Gilpatrick of Clifton recently killed a
bear that weighed 300 pounds. Ho caught the
animal in a trap and then killed him with a
shot from his ride.
He brought the skin to
Bangor and sold it at F. P. Wood’s store. Mr.
Gilpatrick says that this makes twenty-four
bears that he has killed in twenty years.
Burglars are abroad in Bangor.

You Can

NO. 46 EXCHANGE ST.

fflnnaifnctiiretl Solely By

conven-

The Farmington Chronicle says that for over
two weeks the Sandy River R. R. Co. have advertised for over two hundred men to work on
their road at a fair price.
They have secured
about twenty, and still tho Greenbackers insist
that large numbers, even in our midst, can get
nothing to do.

YOUR

physicians.

jnel3

REMEMBER!

dtf

RARE OPPORTUNITY

SAVE

Warranted Entirely Harmless.

cured.
S. A.

Celebrated Concord llarne**

Wfi Have Now in Stock

is

EXPRESSLY for these diseases.

for the

CHEAPER at the FALMOUTH
HOTEL HAT STOKE than at
any other store In the State.

Soapine

remeamjiHUnt’h
Tl“'
«rcal
HI Va,v
HH T Kidney ml Liver

i

If I ■ Medicine cures Pains
in the Back, Side or
Loins, and all Diseases
B g
q a of the Kidneys, Bladder
and
Urinary Organs,
S'*
D ®
Bn
®
Dropsy, Gravel, DiabeW% H 8 n
tes, Bright’s Disease of
V 11 8
Ba
the Kidneys, Retention
or Incontinence of Urine, Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HUNT’.* REMEDY
I B

STATE NEWS.

Age nt*

Jtl AIO

Soft Water.
There is nothing like it to remove Grease, Paint or Oil from
Machinists’ Clothes.
It is the best known compound
for Washing Dishes, Milk Cans,
W indow Panels, Floors, Ac., Ac.
*
Try it and it will surprise you.
For use in the Washing Machine it surpasses all other preparations.
Steam Laundries, Hotels and
Restaurants, And they cannot do
without it.
Do not confouud

253 Middle

The

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

or

STUDLEY,

was

Congress Street,

By its use tlie drudgery of Wash
Day is done away with.
It saves Time, Temper, Fuel,
Money, Labor and Clothes.
It washes equally well in Hard

73 cent Corsets marked down to
50 cents, making it the best Corset for the money to be found in
tlie city.
Remember tlie place. Call and
examine befoiv buying, and save
money.

is

Co.,

SOAPINE !

Prints and Cottons at old

Street, Portland, Me.

Plum

PORTLAND, ME.

prices.

A

was

Republican

C. D. B. Fisk &

Having a large stock of Dress
Goods and Woolens on hand, ami
being desirous of reducing till
same I iiavc marked down
ever)
piece of Dress Goods and my entire stock of Woolens for Men's
and Boys’ Wear to prices which
will insure a speedy sale.
I have a» extra
bargain to oflei
in a job lot of live
Marseilles
Quilts, bought from the assignee
of a Bankrupt Importer, and will
retail tlie same at fully 25 per ceni
less than wholesale i>riees.
A full line of Housekeeping
Goods at Low Prices.
White Piques at 12 1-2 cents,
worth 25 cents.
The best line of Table Linen
and Napkins to be found in the

Brenner,
Wm.

OUR PRICES LOWER THAN ALL OTHERS! HORSE and CARRIAGE
HART,

MARK DOWN SALE.

a

tho following
to the State

Convention: Chairman, Henry C.
Joseph E. Davis, James H. Banks,
A. Davis,

FULL

SPT.TnNDTD

WORKING

jnel7

a.

Freeport on Saturday evening,
persons were chosen delegates

A

; LIGHT DRESS SUITS

OPPOSITE

arrang-

ed:

Mitchell, George

•

Congress Hall, and within a lialf-inin
ute’s walk of City Hall, Rorllniiil Then
tre nuil Post Ollier, Two Large Rooms 01
the 1st Floor. Have just been put into perfee
order. Can be used as a suite. I.arge closets, Seba
go water and water closet on same floor; gas, if de
sired. Will be let to responsible parties only, am
references will be required. Apply on the premises

AT for tlie right

June lHth, at 10 A.M.and 2Vii
ON P.THURSDAY,
shall sell at
M.,
35 Exchange

Street,

of Court
shall sell at public auction
BY order
FRIDAY. June 20th, 1870, at 3 o’clock P.
the

AT

i PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION!

Opportunity,

Holt,

GLASSWARE,

Silver Plated Ware, &c.

Franklin

TO' LET

E. E.

FINE

M.,

AT 417 CONGRESS STREET.

month, beginning July 1st and ending July

following

EXHIBITION

AND

described lot; thence running southeasterly by
ditchio the creek; thence by the creek to Georg*
Hannaford’s marsh; thence northerly by Georg
Hannaford’s marsh to the upland; being thre*
acres, more or less.
Now therefore, the undersigned being the ownei
of said mortgage and notes thereby secured, give:
notice that the condition of said mortgage is Broken
by reason whereof he hereby claims a foreclosur*
hereof.
SAMUEL L. CARLETON.
jnel7
dlawSwT

Drugstore

Freneli and English China,

Jel4__dfit

did b

A Rare

**

MALE OF

AUCTIONEERS,

—

nnvko’ iTnii

ON

Notice of Foreclosure.

Ada B. Kennard.
Old Sergeant,”

March.Miss Kathie F. Nichols
The graduating class gave a reception at

7.30

NOW

eod&wly

HEKEASonthe twentieth day of December, A
VV
’ T
J>.
P71'/ Hiram Brooks of Cape Elizabeth
County of Cumberland and State of Maine
his

ALLS*.

w.

ASSIGNEES’ SALE OF

OLIVER DITSOJf & CO., Boston.

no24_

C.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merohandisc every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o’clock a. ui.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

tive and without reserve.
F« ©. BAILEY Ac

JUST ARRIVED !

1800 books.

Sebago
jnel7

The

?2.BC

a

Miss Clara Ella Staples, Bridgton
Song, “Many Years Ago”..Kufiing

3d.

Men’s Summer Suits,
Young Men’s Summer Suits,
Children’s Summer Suits!

($1.50).

Essay, “Wrecks,”

on

Sl

Lives of Beethoven, ($2.00), Mozart. ($1.75)
Schumann, (1.75) and others; most interesting
also Bitter's History of Music, 2 vols. eacl

reference.

O. BAILEY.

■ J1 PORT ANT

**.«>.

GEMS OF THE DANCE !
,

TO Franklin
street,
water.

painting

!

Capital

Two

Valedictory.,

OUR NEW STYLES

35ets.

beautiful songs.

Best Song collection.

fa

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*,

SEEN

Saleroom 33 and 37 Exchange Ml.

1 SHINING RIVER !
f/GEMSOF ENGLISH SONG!2
*

de Marie Stuart,
Miss Katie Florence Ingalls, Denmark
Declamation, “The Crossing at Fredericksburg,”
Willis Ellsworth Marriner, Bridgton

Declamation. “Th e

YOU

F.

NEWS ! nr,

French, Adieux

Miss

HAVE

AUCTION SALES.

Great favorite.

the motive of the

Jr. as the nominee of tho
tion for Governor.

The
the

MSI!! BOOKS.

known, always good.

Mr.

Huard makes it evident
latter’s reform is genuine.
The prosecution of Mr. Huard under the circumstances seems to have been ill-advised and

singles by Davis, Kennedy and others.
Resolutes will in all probability
play

the affair a success.

future.”

sympathy for Mr.
enough that the

Curtis.
A resolution

a

R GOOD

gentleman of high standing and his

interest to the public. There will be boating,
base ball and the other accustomed sports. The
Union Four, Bowdoin Sophomores and it, crew
from Boston will be invited, and there will be

Bates

'List out.

A

—

Montgomery Guards.

3ion

ine

Hon. Nelson Dingley, ,Jr.
History and Reminiscences, 1829-1843. Prof.
William Matthews, LL. I).
History and Reminiscences, 1843-1879. Rev. G.
B. How, A. M.
1 a. in.—Dinner, speeches, reminiscences of the
olden times and music.

MAINE AHEAD

The six

•

___MISCELLANEOUS.

•

i THE GOSPEL OF JOY !
v

Gorham.
Miss Emma Wyer of Portland will give a
reading in Kidlon’s Hall this evening.
Solon Chase will speak in Town Hall this

ovening.

ADVERTISEMENTS

lOT’l!

jj) o |
Personal.

■

meeting of ministers and elders yester
day morning was well attended, and was oc
cupied in considering the changes in tin
Society the past year. Sixteen ministers ant

NEW

report of Mr. H. J. Brown, secretary and
treasurer, showed that the school is in a

not

Joseph Brooks petitioned for leave to build a
dwelling-house on the corner of Atlantic and

Maiden Lane, New York, will attract the attention of all lovers of rich and rare jewelry.

at

was

Charles E. Chase
license. Granted.

The fine exhibition of rich Diamond Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches, &c., at F. O.
Bailey & Co’s rooms today from the well
known firm of Tobias Lyons & Son, No. 1

holden

IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

An order

during the moving of the procession be
forbidden. Passed.
Luther A. Marshall was appointed special
policeman without pay. Confirmed.
Mr. Andrews offered an order for
grading
Sheridan street. Passed and concurred in by

Convenient Tenements.
Removal—E. E. Holt, M. D.
Notice of Foreclosure—Samuel L. Carleton.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Diamonds, Diamonds.

rooms,

committee on
finance
in relation to bids
received for the sale of the City’s interest in
the Portland & Rochester railroad.

them

A Rare
Two Small

Dr.

A special meeting of the City Council was
held last evening to hear the report of the

Deering, State,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
J. 0. O. F—Joint Convention.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Steamer Franconia.
■It is now a Known Fact.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Summer Music Books—Oliver Ditson & Co.
Drug Store for Sale—J. W. Perkins & Co.

than the bid.
offering
After much of this sort of talk without ar
riving at any conclusion other than the in
dividual opinions of several members tin
convention dissolved

Alderman Andrews introduced an order
that the liberty of the city be granted
the
Masonic visitors on the 24th of June and that
portions of Congress, High,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

It is

Offers for the City’s Interest in the Portland & Rochester Railroad.

The twenty-seventh
anniversary of
school was observed
Sunday evening.
church was tastily decorated with

dowers,

more

cient to pay dues and charges.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Tlin

of the City Coun-

cil.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.

State Street Sabbath School.

to quibble about the matter.
The com
petition had been open and these parties had ;
perfect right to present any bids they chose.
Alderman Andrews and Councilman Fisl
both refused to give tho names of the partiei

ment

Y".,

For the sale of their I.inrn Collar- ami Cuff.
and are now prepared to offer their goods to tint
trade at .Tlnuufnctnrerx’ Prices.
apSi’:

The Excelsior Sliding Screen
is the newest and best Screen in the market. It
slides from top to bottom of window independent of
the sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most durable sliding Screen yet invented.
We also sell the HOUGHTON EXTENSION SCREEN which tits any window.
{^“Headquarters for all kinds of Screen and
Screen Goods. Orders filled without delay at

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
B.
has

C.

Congress Street,

JORDAN

removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of

Whip Timber, Piles,

Car and
Wtock.

Carriage

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to filV all orders at shortest possible notice.

Large stock always on

hand.

P. O. Address—Alfred« Me.

ocldly

Opposite
mylti

ChcNtnnt

Ntrect, Portland.
tf

Horse lor Sale.
for Carryall, weighs 12G0
pounds, fine
style, roads eight miles an hour, not afraid of
cars, safe for a lady to drive, sound and no bad
treks131 COMMERCIAL STREET
jeld
dlw*

SUITABLE

MAIN Hi U1T ixtio.

_AlyxtHJ U JL1 U KA-L.

Jottings by

Monday, June 16.

A call for

Republican caucus next
Thursday evening is issued.
Leadville emigrants are fast returning

either by mistress or pupils.
A branch meeting of the County Agricultural Society was held in the council

forgotten

will require him to vacate a few days.
Stone attempted a new feat of alighting
from a carriage headforemost, and successfully carried out the programme.
Whether ’tis an overseer of the poor or
any other “individuool,” we hardly see the
prudence of beating and abusing such a
one after he is down; and tve question very
much the wisdom of a public newspaper in
giving the freedom of its columns to scandalous and highly wrought communications
without being well assured of the facts in
(lie case. It seems to us that Mr. Holman
has answered all charges against him fair
and square, and presented sufficient proof
to clearly vindicate the falsity of such infamous assertions.
The Bates won an easy victory over the
Colbys in base ball. The score stood 15 to
4 in favor of the former.
The Bates ex-

few good old-fashioned plants,

ness was
to earn a

remain

on

flip

winter

orlaid down undercover,the best time to trim

them, according to the experience of some
gardeners, is in the spring after the sap has
begun to flow. The dead wood should then
be cut nearly to the living part, but it is
best not to cut
branch to bleed.

close as to cause the
It would seem that for
more artistic trimming the late fall would
be a better time, but there appears to be but
little scientific information in regard to the

marriage

at

the

one of which was
three score and ten.
taken temporarily a

Freight depots are crammed, jammed
full, and yet they say this is only a beginning.
Sunday was the quietest day of the year.
Politicians now begin towage. The battle is going to be hot and strong.
Dr. Parker, a new physician, has opened
an office in Savings Bank block.

P. A. Sheehan is soon to open another
restaurant on Lisbon street.
Orders for the Lake Auburn spring water
were

and

received to-day from Atlanta, Ga.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Only six gentlemen of leisure put up at
the police lodging house last week. This

resort seems to be

larity.

diminishing

in

popu-

Johnson’s orchestra went to Skowhegan
to-day to attend the high school exercises

in that

place.

Prof. Stover has gone east to meet an
engagement.
Lawrie Burns and Thos. Murphy, somewhat undone by a too free indulgence of
the

forty rod, attempted their pugilistic
powers upon officers Faught and Cross Saturday evening, Said officers confess Burns
and Murphy are bruisers of a
high order,
and did some tall fighting in this instance.
But the persuasive influence of billies adjusted matters, so too speak, and Burns and
Murphy will now rest in jail for a term of
three months each,regretting they had ever
Cross-ed the path of the officers or ever
Faught in resistance of said officers’

Dower.

The Lake Auburn

Spring Hotel will be
dedicated June 28th.
A large excursion
party from Boston are to be present. The
exercises will be quite elaborate.
Johnson
has been engaged to furnish music.

Ed. Gilbert got first money in tUe pedestrian race in Temperance Hall

Saturday

evening.
At a large meeting of prominent Greenbackers Saturday evening to consider tbe
course adopted by Chase’s Chronicle in
bolting the Portland platform and in denouncing the proceedings of the convention, the sentiment was decidedly pronounced and unanimous in
condemning the
Chronicle for the

rtzl nnK mmnl iirolnl.

the trellises throneh

the

Officer Cross has
on the police force,
during officer
Stone’s confinement.
I. S. Calderwood & Co. are a new fruit
and confectionary firm established under
the hill on Main street.
About four feet and seven inches of rain
has fallen since sunrise. This isn’t “gate
house” authority.

place

*
Feeding Cows and Fattening Cattle.
I wish to give my experience with milch
cows, and feeding cattle for market. I will
speak of the cows first. My feed during the
past winter has been ground corn, sheaf oats,
and clover hay. I feed one gallon of corn
and cob meul to each cow twice each day".
Meal alone in the morning, and cut oats with
meal in the evening, at the rate of one small
sheaf to each cow, and in addition twelve
pounds of clover hay per day to each cow.

Honeysuckle.
There are few plants in the garden that
demand less care than that favorite climber,
the honeysuckle, but there are none which
it can be more advantageously bestowed
upon.
It needs roomy trellises and does best
when the branches are prevented from twining about each other. Whether allowed to

lilC

by

she came down to Lewiston

aged couple nearly

an

tor.

grass.—Ohio Farmer.

slack,

liver.
Seven intentions of
clerk’s office last week,

lady correspondent of the Gardener's
Monthtly gives a hint about dressing up a
“leggy” potplant for table decorations, which
our readers would do well to
try for an occasion. If the plant is pretty of itself, either
in flower or foliage, but bare and
unsightly
between the foliage and the pot, it may be
trimmed up by attaching flowers, rare buds,
ferns, geranium leaves, dried grass, everlastings, etc., to the stem in such a way as to
hide it, and at the same time make it look
very pretty. This hint as to how it may be
done is sufficient; our lady readers can
carry
it out to their own satisfaction, we are sure.
It should not be forgotten that powdered
white hellebore is the best remedy that can
be used for the destructive rose slug. Dissolve one-eighth of a pound in a bucket of
water, and apply with a garden syringe. It
will clean the foliage, and give the leaves a
green, healthy appearance.—Boston Cultita-

just nine pounds, and at the rate of twentyfive cents per bushel, is three and one-lialf
cents per day for each cow. Counting clover
hay at five dollars per ton, and oats at twentyfive cents per dozen, I find that my cows consumed about seven cents’ worth of food each
day. We are feeding at present seven cows,
ranging in weight from 000 to 1,100 pounds,
and from three to five years old—three Ayrshires, two Jerseys and two Durliams. Five
of them have been milking five or six
months,
and two of them four or seven weeks, and
are
they
giving at present from eighteen to
twenty pounds each, on an average, per day.
I have practiced weighing my feed for
my
cows the past three winters, and when I first
began I was surprised to find how cheaply I
kept my cows. Waldo can feed all the cornfodder he wishes to, but I much prefer clover
hay as being more convenient, less bulky,
and making better manure. I stabled and
fed, during the past winter, sixteen head of
grade Durham cattle, all but two coming this
spring. Fourteen steers fed twelve weeks,
gained 2,440 pounds, or nearly two pounds
per day. Their average weight when I began
to feed was 1,300 pounds, and when I
quit at
the end of twelve weeks, 1,460
pounds; they
consumed at the rate of twenty-three
pounds
of corn, and cob meal each, per
day, or one
bushel of com in three days, and in addition
fi-een pounds each of clover hay per
day.
I also fed two young cows
coming five years
old this spring. One of them
weighed 900
pounds when I began to feed, and at the end
of twelve weeks her
weight was l,150pounds;
the other weighed 1,400 pounds when 1 began to feed, and at the end of thirteen weeks
and four days her weight was 1,700
pounds
and weighed 24 hours off of water, her net
gain being 3.319 pounds per day. A great
many fanners claim that cattle can not be
made to gain in weight in winter, but it is
all a mistake. Good
stabling and proper
feeding will make beef almost as fast as blue

dllU

at the breakfast table by inquiring if he
“would transport the flapjohns.”
The S.
II. looked at her in a bewildered way, and
as he stirred his coffee large
drops of perspiration stood on his brow. She repeated
the request and with a heart rending
groan he fled the scene, and made the
balance of his breakfast at Jack Hibbert’s
on a cold sausage and a five cent niece of

A

O

luccpuuu

few honest shekels. She obtained
employment at the Bates, and one morning recently she startled a big section hand

small-leaved evergreen.

Prtvn

melt

exercised toward them

Waterville hoys.
She had been a schoolmistress in a neighboring village, and as the education busi-

character or desirableness in a fruit.
Few plants of the vegetable garden are so
much influenced by the soil upon which they
grow as the tomato. Even the samfe variety
transported from the same frame to soil of
different character not a quarter of a mile
apart lias been known to be so changed in
size, shape and color as in the market to be
taken for distinct and different sorts, and
this, too, when the amount and kind of manure applied and mode of culture have been
as near as possible alike.
Careful market
gardener's, who have noticed this peculiarity,
regard a quite strong clay or gravelly soil as
suiting the tomato better than an open, light
soil, as it is upon soils of the former class
that they attain the largest size and fairest
form and color. It is more true of the tomato than of most other vegetables that the seed
should be-often changed from one locality to
another, where gardeners raise their own
seed.
In Texas persimmons grow very large, at
least two inches and a half in diameter, and
what is quite unusual, they ripen during the
last of August or the first of September, requiring no frost to ripen them. The black
or dark purple persimmon is a
beautiful,

1 Inn C nf

ai

1'ivoa ^/ivaouiu

hospitality

quality though a very showy apple, is one of
the most profitable varieties for orchard culture in Illinois, the State Horticultural Society giving it this “character”: “It comes into
bearing soonest, is an annual bearer, keeps
well, bears rough handling, can be shipped
to tropical climates, is the most sought after
in the market, sells the readiest and commands the highest price” of any variety
grown in that State, and stands ahead, for
profit, of any apple in that section of the
West. It would be hard, w e imagine, to
heap a longer list of desirable qualities upon
a poor apple than is done in the above instance, and it shows how changeable and subject to what capricious laws is this matter of

(T-.l

Saturday forenoon, and preparatory

business for the annual exhibition was
transacted. The premium list was revised.
A slight mishap to officer Stone to-day

suitable for out-of-the-way corners of the garden, which should be given a place; and we
snsnect if snub nlants are nut nromisenmislv
into these places, they will afford much gratification all Summer, and fillup in a good way
what might otherwise prove an “eye sore.”
Among these plants we name the sunflower,
hollyhocks, centaureas, nasturtiums, sweet
Williams and marigolds. It is also a good
plan to have a “promiscuous” bed or border
along some rear walk or in an obscure place.
When you get through sowing the named
varieties of annuals, mix together the seeds of
all those left, or parts of papers, and sow
them in the retired places suggested. It will
form a pretty spot, and altogether be quite
novel and interesting.
The Ben Davis apple, which is not an esteemed sort here at the East, being poor in

twn

a

home.
The Nichols Echo, published by the
students of the Latin School, is just published.
The juniors closed up Ivy Day’s festivities with a banquet at the DeWitt House.
Miss Blake’s school at Crowly’s highly
enjoyed a picnic tendered them last week.
A number of Miss B’s friends went down
with music. The occasion will not soon be

rooms

taken in its last

course

issue.

Hotel

arrivals—DeWitt, 7; Marston,

28.

AUGUSTA.

Monday, June

LUil.

16.

Cottle,

for the

in which he ha9
fixed the north end of Water street.
John Braham’s company
plays, Files in
the

manner

Web, to-morrow,

Tuesday 17th,

at

Granite Hall. This play deserves a crowded
house.
Who do you think is going to beat? is all
you can hear on the street about Shea and
Murphy. Both men are in good condition
and the people can witness one of the best
and most exciting walks ever had in this
city. One fare from Portland.
Miss Helen Freeman passed
through this
city to-day for Boston.
She has been in
the provinces for
a
month
nearly
walking
before crowded bouses and
meeting with

good success.
To-day in the station house and
row on

to-mor-

the Hill in the motto of the Augusta

Good Rent

MhiiJUJAL.

_STEAMERS._ _STEAMERS.

dent.

a worthy favorite with the summer tourists,
The gentleman whose “indignation” urged
him to make a tool of the local papers to casl
ungentlemanly slurs upon our veracity might
have saved his fire.
His boat was the Victor,
His captain, McKenney, the time Sundaj

is

week, and he expressed

desire

a

to race

in the

seining shad

were

House to Eet at
A VERY' pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
cars.
Inquire of
yyards from the horse
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

in the rivei

A party in the yacht Lottio visited
Popliaui
taking dinner at the Eureka House yesterday
A party of about fifty gentlemen and ladies
from Boston and this city leave this
city tomorrow en route for Mt. Desert on the evenl
of the first trip of the new steamer Mt. Desert
The schooner Kate McClintock arrived in
Boothbay from the banks on Saturday, having
on board 1000 quintals of cod.
At Southport Saturday the schooner “Niagara” arrived with 550 quintals of codon
board.
The Glide left Moulton’s this morning in
first class running order.
An irate indulger in the ardent, with a
revolver in one hand and a big club in the
other “all aboard” was searching the city on
Saturday for the much abused Bath Local.
He was locked up in the evening by the police.
Isaiah Pepper got aboard a box car on the K.
iroigut

ixxis

ii-jiiig

ixxoriiixig,

Speculation.
Since the creation it is estimated that 27,000,-

00,000,000,0C0

have lived on earth.
This sum
, livided
by 27,864,000 the number of square
ttiles, gives1,314,522,086 to a square
rod, and 5
o a square foot.
Suppose a square rod be dinted into 11 graves, each
grave would contain
00 persons. But this is
speculation, and of no
]
000,000 people that now exit, .>00,000,000 of whom are invalids, 33,000,000
ymg each year. What they most want are
lie facts concerning Dr. Pierce’s
Family Medimes.
* or years Ins Golden Medical Discove
ry has been the standard remedy for the cure
( f all
scrofulous, throat and lung diseases.
* hue
for over a quarter of a
century, Dr.
ago s Catarrh Remedy has been unrivaled as
positive cure for catarrh.
The testimony of
thousands of ladies has been published, certij yung that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription
j ositiyely cures the diseases and weaknesses
i eculmr to women.
For full information, see
t lie leople s Common Sense Medical
Adviser,
a n illustrated
work of over IKK) pages, price
( ?ost paid) $1.50.
Over 100,000 copies sold.
1 Lddress the
author, R. V. Pierce, M. D.t Buf1 ilo, N. Y.

To JLet.
seven

ern

Street, near High.

A

J

‘

ft

Horses Conditioned for the Trnek.
BROWN BROTHERS’ OLD
STAND,

subject.

FRONT

ST.,
BATH, ME.
J‘‘e11__d3w
tevolvers, Nickel Plate, $1.50.
Fish Rods 30c—$ 10.00.
Cigars $1.35—9.00 per lid.
robacco 45c—$3.00 per lb.
Pocket Knives 5c—3.50.
Best Made Razors 50c—$3.00.

w. H. SMITH &
j fRONT

STREET,

jnell_

SON,

BATH,

To Eet.

from Boston.
Also per Star of the East.
Orders for patterns and other articles, pliably and
s
itisfactorily attended to in person by one of the
F roprietors, Mr. Little, Mrho acts as the Company’s
n tessenger on the “Star.”
Terms reasonable. E. H.
'J urner, Agent; \V. H.
Field, Teamster.
€ '®c®! Front St., under Columbian House,

foci*d3w

$20,000
»n

POWDER i
*

a

First Class Mortgages

l

or

Good Notes.

tri't i-fS?°S’

sep24-eo<ltf

W. W. SHARPE Si
CO.,

R.

Boynton

leading Xiaily

and

cliargX

Weekly Nswspaners

XSonofldverttef’ topt

of the

Ule for tha ««*“-

with

a

one

of

ONE

TO LET ON LONG ISLAND.

u

w«i

ouuu

xo

m-ui

IJ

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief Warranted. Permanent
Cum Guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and America, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of Paris
reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within
e days.
Secret—the only dissolver of the poisonous iJTic Acid
which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic and
Gouty
Patients. SI.00 a box; 6 boxes for §5.00. Sent to
any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed by
Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Address
WA8HBURNE & CO.,
Only Importers’ Repot, 212 Eroadwny,
N. A. For sale by J. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F.

ESTATE.

THE

Choices!

ouse

tuu 1J.HCIUU

IN

—

Lots

PhilHn« A' ('n

Situated

p.

_1

mhlSd&wly

THE

FOOD-REMEDY,

PHOSPHATINE!

ON

EASY

Apply to
jel4eod3m

N. 8.

For Sale in
new

An almost

2

on

line

hope

PHOSPHATIDE

is

a

remedy which

Wanted to Pasture.
OR THREE HORSES in Falmouth, about
six miles from the
city; running water ami
in
Enquire at
52 PARRIS STREET.

Wanted.

cure

Consumption

and

Dys-

PHOSPHATIDE
the true tonic for women affleted with weakness
uid uterine diseases of whatever character.
PHOSPHATIDE
mmediately benefits puny and sickly children, and
shat most terrible disease, Rickets, is speedily cured
oy it. PHOSPHATINE is fully described in our
s

of

jel3tf

Pamphlet,

which shows that many diseases hitherto

;onsidered incurable, come within the easy range of
his valuable Food-Remedy. B3p**Send for a copy.
Prepared by Dr. Geo. L. Au*tiu A Co.,
7ft Milk St., Bo*ton.
Wholesale Agent*—John W.Perkin* A Co.
W. F. Phillip* A Co., Portland.
sold at retail by all druggists throughout the State.

my22___3eodm
GO

TO

Wanted.

COTTAGE

tho Western part of city, two
IN sunny,
unfurnished ROOMS, with

three large
board in a
a gentleman and wife without
“B,” I>. O. Box 795, City.
or

1.NOII

Sale

Let

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
at d
Portland, every MONDAY and
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
ami comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and fr<:ti New York. Passage, including
State Room, 84; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dcclOdtf
Exchange Street.

CLYDE’S

Pliilsad« Iphia & New

on

TO
of 5

For

Every Description

Wanted.

Apply

of

my store 132 Middle St.,
a family of two.
M. G. PALMEK.

to

L.

■-W23
A inicc

BUCK

I

JOB PRINTING

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais, St. John, NT. R., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
SURINTGr

On and after Monday, March
the Steamer New Brunswick,
I>. S. Hall, and City of
nt mn« ii Turrm—Mi
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday, at G P. M., for Eastport and
St. John.

pSd,

JS^JaaijlggjmFCant.

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.

Good stable, large lot.
Agent.

Boarders Wanted.
be

Prices Reduced

inces.

Advertising Agents,
ALL THE LEADING
NEWSPAPERS,

41 PARK BOW,

NEW YORK

Dealers in Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.

The Pkess may be found

ou

of

Rent §300.
Wm. H. Jer
my20tf

j

1

every Description

Hie at our office

ro

Inters by mail, express

or

otherwise promptly at-

tended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

DAILY PRESS

Residence,

the corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are
open for inspection.
For particulars apply to

H. FA8SETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

[

lob

Printing House,

F.

109

Exchange Street,

E.N. FRESHMAN & BROS.

Advertising Agents,

tStt W. f6uRTII ST., CINCINNATI,
Estimates furnished free.
Send for a Circular.

A

Through bills
Agents.

Good tor ten days from date of sale,
only

Eastern

Railroad,

FEB.

§2.50! §2.50! §2.50!
MPGCIAI,

Round

Steamships.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

U’.iL'hinfffnn

iront

of

lading given by tbe

above

named

Portland, Bangor & Macliias
DESERT

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

AND

bunk, Wells, North Berwick, South Uer
wick, Conway J unction, Eliot, Kitfery,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
Chelsea and Boston, at S.45 a. m. and
1.00 p.

m.

Night Express with Sleeping Car, for Bostou, at 2.05 a. in. every day (except Mondays). I
RETURNING,

7.30
7.40
1.10

The Favorite Steamer LEW1SCapt. Chas. Deeuino,
Master, leaves Railroad Wharf,
nkaaaMB^B Cortland, every Tuesday and

Friday .Evening at lO o’clock, or on arrival
of express trains from Boston, for Bockland,Ca*tiue, Deer I*le, Sedgwick, Ml. DESERT,
So. West and Bar Harbor,) Millbridge,
Joue*port and Machianport.
Returning, will leave Machiaaport every Monday and Thur*day Morning at 4.30 o’cl’k.
Mt. Desert at 10.00 a. m.,arriving in Portland
same evening,
connecting with Pullman Night
train for Boston.
Commencing July 1st the Lewiston will leave Portland at 11.15 p. m.
Steamer SEA FLOWER will leave Bar Harbor evenr Saturday, on arrival of Steamer
Lewiston, for
Cumoinc and Sullivan.
(Stage
from Lamoine for Ellsworth.) Will also leave every
Wednesday, on arrival of Steamer Lewiston, for
Winter Harbor, (Gouldsboro.) Passengers ticketed through and are sure to arrive early in the day.
Connections made coming West.
Commencing May 2. CITY OF RICHMOND. Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at lO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at

Hancock^

evening.*,

Kocklaud, Camden, Ciucoluville, Bcla*t,
*ear*port, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport, and Hampden, arriving in Bangor
ibout 10 o’clock the next morning.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday.
Weilue*day and Friday Morning*, at o
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
iboat 5 p. m., connecting with Portland and Boston
Steamers, and Pullman Night Train and Early
Morning Trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
CUSHING. General Manager
ml7tf
Portland, May 17th, 1879.
E.

$4.50.

Through Tickets to all Joints South and West at
lowest rates at Depot ticket office. Commercial street,
and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths

Ticket Office.

at

fe!4dtfA, P. ROCKWELL, President.

after lYIonriay,
17, 1S79, Trains

On and

t--

Sp^runry
n

PORTLAND

ftOSi'rrtXT at X .1".

a

1

m

Febwill
FOR

on

m., arming
1.30, 5.30, 8.00
6eturning,
leave Boston at 7.30
in., 13.30,
at Boston at

Q Q

i>.

m.

3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 13.10, 5.10, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, l*inc
Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Nnco, Biddct'ord aud
Kenaebunh at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p.

IP._

For Wells, No.
Great Fall.*,

Berwick, Malinou Falls,
Dover, Newmarket, Exe-

ter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law.
rcucc, Andover aud Iiowell at 8.45 a. in..
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington,Alton
Bay and
Wolf borough at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
For Centre Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays at 8.45 a. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via
Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in., (via New Market Junction) at 3.30
p. m.
The 8.45 A. M. train connects with the
Stonington Line for New York, and tlio 1.00 P. M. with
the Fall River Providence and Norwich Lines.
The 3.30 train from Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Tickets to all Point* .South and
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St.
Jolm and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First chiss Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L.
William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’.*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. If. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
m

fe!5_

Maine Central

p.

m.

MAY

1819.

5,

Pa*.*cngcr Train* leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Bella*! aud

Waterville

at

12.30,

12.35, and 11.45 P. M.
For Nkowhegau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For AugiiMta, Ha Howell, Gardiner aud
Brunswick at 7 a. in., 12.3o, 5.20 and 11.45 p.
m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for fjcwi*tou via
Brunswick, at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth,
Winthrop,
Read tic Id, West Waterville and Watcrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. in. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for UcwiMtou,
Auburn,
Winthrop aud Waterville. The 12.30 p. in.
is the day train and 11.45 p. m. is the
Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
and for St.
John and Halifax. The 11.45 p. m. train
makes close connection at Bangor for all stations
on Bangor A: Pi.*cataqui* K.
K., Houlton, Wood*tock. Nt. Audrrw*, Nt.Ntcpheu,
Fredericktou, Fort Fairfield, aud Caribou.
Pa**euger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. It. R
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
L. R. R. at 0.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at
5.55 p. m. Tlio Night Pullman Express train at

p.

m.

Leave Boston & Lowell It. R. Depot, Boston,
8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p. m., arriving in Portland
1.10 p. m. and 10.55 p.m.
sa,° in Portland at Depot Offices and
Rollms & Adams’, 22 Exchange
Street; in Boston
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

TRY
J.

THE

NEW

at
at
at
at

ROUTE!
**

IV. PETERS, Gen. Ticket, Agent.

my

litf

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R.
NOVEMBER
t
rani'

'’r*^

Tortiaml,
1.00 p.

1878.

7.30

at

a.

and

ui.

iii.

Leave Preble St. Static
p.

18,

Trains will run as follows:
♦"'■null Trunk Depot,

--

at

7.40

a.

m.

30

m., 1.12 and 5

7.30 A. II.
through

-Accommodation tor Worcester, with
car for Boston, via Nashua and
Lowell.
Arrives at Koclicxicr at 0.55 a.
m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At Nhxhun 11.47 a.m., I.ovvell
12.15 p.m., Boxtou 1.15
p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25
and

p'
attUm,rCu’,*r)1'
trams South anu if,'.10.
West.

p. m.,
with

c°nnecting

m-'

1.00 P. n. Mtcnnibout Express for New
London.
1 hr:.ugh Car lor I.ovvell nnd
Boston. Connects at Rochester for
Dover and Great falls, at
Fppingf'or Manchester and
Concord, at Nashua for
Towel] and Bostou, at AyerJnnetiou
tor f ltchburu and the
West, via Hoosnc
Inuuel I.lac. at Worcester with Boston
“ Albany Railroad for New
York, at Put.
nnin with “Boston &
Philadelphia Express
Line for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Washington. :il New I.oudou with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No 40
North River New York, at ti.OO a. in.
3.30 p. m.
From Preble Street.
Mixed for
Rochester ant Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochesie. at
11.00 a. m., and
6.45,
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.
1.15 and 11.00 1.. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains ef Me. Central R.
R„ and
at Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland, with through
trains of Grand Ti irnkil. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
Depot oflices and at
''ins & Adams’. No. 22 Ex—

change Street.

J. M. LENT, Supt.
°f‘Jtf_
HOTEL DIRECTOR y7

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.
ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—B. II.
Goding, Proprietor.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M.
Whitehead, Proprietor.
BATH.
I»AUI HOTEL—C. M.
Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker.
Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S BILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE. School St.—ir

K._&

a. m.

TAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. May 1st, 187i>.
felotf

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R

n

p.iwl-«vw

p.

proprietors.

T™4K T'remont St.—Chapin,

Gurney

BRUNSWICK.

1’. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field.
Proprietor
CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

Railway,

1.55

and 0.35

at
Street Station at
In Boston at

arriving

AUBURN.
EI.M HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A.
ProYoung,
K’
prietors.

RAILROAD.
MONDAY,

Depot, Portland,

a. m. and 1.00 p. m., Preble
a. m. and 1.10 p.m.,

ARRANGEMENT.

Fir^^LEAVE

—.am

Trunk

Grand

Way Daily.

RETURNING,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Jlaiuc Central
and E. & N. A. Kail way for St. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

<JI|u^
'S\rDwi;N|‘:
il Proprietor.
oLL,i'rand Trunk
\\ Clark,
Depot—M.

Railway

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor-

rill, Proprietor.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
IBERTY HOUSE—W. H.
Sticknev, Proprietor.

EASTPORT.
HOUSE-A. Pike

^SSAMAQUODDY

&

Co.',

Pro-

■II RAH.

Mr. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram
Boston, Proprietor

IIOULTON.

SNELL HOUSE—D. O.
Floyd, Proprietor

SO.

pTQN,

■■

$4.50.

Between Portland & Boston
Leave

MACIIIAS.

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing May

Trip Tickets

$4.50.

ARRANGEMENT.

PANSENGER TRAIN* leave Ponlnistl
for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Henue-

Ocean

Washington

Class

U.VITEO

ft © CHANGE of CAR 8

17, IS79.

SPRING

Wharf.

Passage $12.50.

Suit the Times.

Scarborough,

or
Houses on

&

R. R.

street, Boston.

r.fcrrTmi

House with ell and stable atacres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations Ui this vicinity for a Summer
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms ana particulars enquire of
P. J. LARRABUE, Administrator,
mli24tf
J«M> 1-2 middle St.

mOne

llnlv

SUMMER

“--

FOR SALE.
both of the elegant Brick Dwelling

St., (opposite

STUBBS, Agent,

And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington

MT.

—OX—

new

large two-story
TIIEtached,
about twenty

No. 4 Milk
of

STEAMBOAT CO.

house For Sale Very Low.
Enquire of T. H. MANSFIELD, or NEWELL
EDSON.
my24tf

1ST

or

A. R.

Firml

tf

Residence for Sale.

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
in the United states and British Prov-

RAILROADS.

P. E.

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

At Woodi'ortTs Corner.
Class 2 story

Advertising Agency,

FOR

or

Co.)

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

on

to C. E. Morrill, next
Apply
house,
Real Estate

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPSMPER week.

_

LOWELL.

Special limited single tickets, good for two days from
date of sale, only

a.

For freight or passage to
Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf

House to be JLet

ris,

RAIL-

tf

.InhnS

TAYLOK,

sleeping rooms.

COLONY

febG

MORRILL’S CORNER.—Double Parlors, DiuAT mg
Room and Kitchen
first fioor and five

BOARD.

OLD

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard aud Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,

Estate Dealer. 385 Congress st.

’_

BOSTON,

mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.

a

Real

dtf

Newspapers

VIA

fax every alternate Tuesfor Liverpool via St Johns,
and Queenstown From
Baltimore every
alternate
Wednesday.
From Quebec every
to Liverpool
Suturday,
via of Londonderry.
Only Five days actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, $70 and $80 according to location
of Room;
Intermediate, $40; Steerage: to British
Ports, $28; London, $31: Hamburg, Bremen, Paris
and Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced
rates.
For Maps an l Sailing Schedule
apply to WM.
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or
LEVE & ALDEN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.
eodtf

SPRING

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alextuidria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich-

finest residences on Cedar St. will be
bargain if applied for at once, is nicely furnished and will include furniture and carpets
if wanted. This is one of tbe most
cosy and desirable bouses in the city at a moderate price.

old established paying business, with a capiltal of from five to six thousand dollars. Address
P. q. Box 1915, “BUSINESS.”

NEW YORK.

COMBINED.

m___’N. F.,

rxT-nn

and 'NV ater Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. I*. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

of

of tire

ONEsold at

an

j

~r

From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

_

BOSTON.)

T L?'* T T T T»

STEAMSHIP LINE,

FOB SAJLE.

TO

S. M. PETTENGIEE & CO.’S

"!A

Norfolk, Baltimore

LET.

my3eodtf

Horse and Carriage Wanted.
hire for the Summer a steady, easy driving,
safe Horse; also Phaeton. Address “B,” Press
Office.
my26dtf

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

COMFORT

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Semi-Weekly Liuc, Quick Time, Low
Rates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamers, suiliug every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. CWashington, D. C., Cieorgelown, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rail

Insurance
mhldtf

rooms over

Aflat
very convenient for

good
well recommended. Address
P. 0. BOX 1659.
a

106 WASHINGTON 81.,
BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in
any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

A

ril

Company’s Office,

ap29eodtfPeaks’ Island.

BOY WANTED.

Printers’

&

day

1

THURSDAY,

Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown,

LOTS

Peaks’ Island. Enquire
J. W. BRACKETT, at Greemvooa,
To

or

dlw*

C. EVANS’

SAFETY

The first-class Iron mail steamers of this line sail from
Hali-

I.; Frederiektown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
S^^Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p, m,
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information
apply at the

cinity.
collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G- PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379V2 Congress Street.
nooeodtf

T.

F«vli way between

Two Through Trains Each

John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,

Rents

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

FARE REDUCED!

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St.

TUF.

TYf OlVTl? V loau 011 tirsfc class Real Estate
-vJLV-ri.M Fi F Security, in Portland, or Vi-

can

RAI.i,, roati.

Steamship Company.

PHOSPHATIDE
is a great boon to nervous people. Hundreds of business men in Boston and elsewhere are loud in their
praises of what it has done for them.

d&wtf

#

or

SPEED

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

the entire world.

FORSAKE!

mh25

will

pepsia, and should therefore attract the attention of

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This properfy is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675.00,
and is the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All hut §200 can remain on Mortgage.

WANTS.

CONSUMPTION,

juice

readily.

In a nursery wherein all is life and laugh instead of crying and fretting, there is sure to be
found Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Price 25 cents
a bottle.

for

by leading physicians.

For Sale at a Bargain.
STORY HOUSE No. 7 Quincy Street, arranged
for 2 families, G and 5 rooms each, bay win-

*

cure

And All Dcrvou* Disease*.
Tlie new chemical food is not a nauseous medicine
but is as pleasant to the taste as a glass of good wine.
It can be and is taken at meal time in the same
way
sis the
of the grape. Its use is recommended

Deering.
connected,
Office.

certain

PULMONARY

dow up stairs, gas, Sebago and cemented cellar.
The abo\e property is centrally located and will all
ways command a tenant
If applied for at
once a party can secure a good trade.
Now rented.
If not sold at private sale in 4 weeks will be sold at
auction. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate
Agent, Centennial Block.
je9dtf

ry has been abandoned.
In spite of the frequent rains the river does
not seem to be much above its usual height.
There was no tempe ranee meeting in this
Sunday, but there will be one at the Methcity
odist church on Sunday next at half-past ten
o’clock. All are invited.

NO. 104 FRANKLIN STREET.

Rumiord Falls & Ruckfleld

The Shortest Possible Sea ICoute Between
the Uniter! States and England.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pino Street Wharf,
»Am.
ft I
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half the rate of

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

GARDINER,

X, Argus

cov

board alone
board with lodging
TABLE
obtained by applying to

Wharfage.

Southwest.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

-j

Maine

felu

ap2C_

ROAD.

Centennial Block.

Story House and ell with stable
TWOnearly
and in first-class order,
Horse Cars. Address

Augusta
Upjohn,

my20

No

in connection with

HOUSE. No. 5 Oak street, with 11 good
Rooms, Double Parlors, airy and pleasant,
with Cornices and Centre Pieces, Bath
Room, Gas
and Sebago. This bouse is centrally
located; well
situated for a business man. Will be sold at a great
bargain to close an estate, if applied for at once to
N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent,
No. 93 Exchange Street, Centennial Block.
jnelO
eod2w

We are exceedingly sorry to hear that Mr.
B. E. Page, one of our most respected citizens,
is very low and that about all
of his re-

IN

Saturday.

FROM

WOO! FOUALE. $3,000!

Monday, June 10.
raining? Well,

Partner

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

TERMS.

HORSE,

to stop

can come

Steamship Line.

CN

For Sale.
weighs about 1100 Jbs., roads ten miles
an hour, not afraid of
anything, been driven by
ladies. Also phaeton nearly new, built by Zenas
Thompson Jr., Rubber Mounted Harness, Robes &c.
Address C, Argus
jel3tf
Office._

ever.

jne!2

PHILADELPHIA

offered for sale

Fine trees have been left on the
lots, which will
add greatly to their attractions. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland,

The booms along the river banks in this city
are literally crowded with
logs.
Mr. George M. Stanley, formerly rector of
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Parish in this city, is
to supply the pu lpit of St. Mark’s at

private family, by
children. Address

—AND—

and

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEll, Superintendent.
dtf

LINE.

ALLAN

m

England

BRICK

Mr.

dtf

Kortlmcsi, West

v..—

HALLOWELL.

for a portion of the time while
the regular rector, is in Europe.

Agent.

Canada, Detroit, Chku., Milwukw,
Cincinnati, Ml. ILouix, Omaha, Naginner, St. Paul, Sal, Lake City,
Denver, San Frnncixco,
and all points in the

Portland & Rochester R. R.

pool.

sale at D. H.

Gcucrnl

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

SALOON CABINS, *68 to *80, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, ineluding all requisites, *40.
STEERAGE, *28.

via the various
at very low rates.

mh31

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Sail from New York for
every
SATURDAY,
And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, Liver-

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,
Lines for sale

ST.,

-AND-

w__

GLASGOW,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.

Freight taken as usual.
J. II. CO¥LE, Jr.,

EXCIIAME

and after Monday, Feb. 17.
drains will leave as follows:
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.20a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
m. and 3.15 p. m., Irowrtston at 1.50
p. m.. Portand at 1.30 p.m.
febl7tf
1. WASHBURN, Jr., President.

and

Pleasant Street,

Parallel to
are now

1

—

Cliutuu Avenue,

ou

«ml

^Ie*

CENTER PEERING,

Schooner Florida
is painting
at Ames’
wharf.
Lime business is rather dull at present.
Cement works are being constructed at South
End by members of Cobb Lime Co.
The Boston Pinafore Company is again to
visit us Monday evening, June 23, and present
to our people “Trial by
Jury” “School Scene
from Little Duke” and “Cox and Box.”
Schooner Ring Dove which has been on
North Marine Railway for several weeks, is
nearly completed, and has been made a strong
and able vessel.

Agents

European Salicylic Medicine Co.

DINING

Granite street tomorrow at 2 p. m.
Schooners Wm. MeLoon and Herold sailed
lor Kuw ttortr- nulerr with Hate
yesterday.
Brigadier, with lumber for Washington, D. C.,
lime
for
Light Boat,
Providence.
Brig Emily Sheldon sailed from Rockport
for Pensacola, Saturday, laden with ice.

pasture.

by the

Saloon, Bowling Alleys and Billiard
Room; also a New Cottage containing 6 rooms
with 6 acres of good cultivating land.
The above
will be let together or separate to a responsible party.
Also a brick house ou Fremont Place containing 13
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate.
Apply to E. Ponce, at his new cigar store, No. 127
Federal St., under U. S. Hotel.
ap26tf

on

going

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

LINE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,

cure a

Rail and Sound

m.

day

On and after Monday, March 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sun-

for

for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.80 a. m. from Lewiston and
Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from
Montreal, Quebec and West.
M-50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn
d.lo p. m. from Lewiston and Anbum.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris
(Mixed)
0 p. m. fr om Lewiston and Auburn.

City

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. If. SAIVKPttOIV, Agent,
,de31tf
lO Long Wharf, Boston.

or two very desirable rooms will be vacated
in a few days at the well-known boarding house
26 PARK STREET, corner of Gray (new No. 88.)
dtf
ap29

by

and two

ONE DOLLAR.

STEAMERS.

GOP* Tickets and Staterooms

>\ est.
6.30 p.

M

Sold only at 205 \\ asliington st., at depot foot of
Summer st., Boston, and at Pier 40, North River,
New York. Train leaves Summer st. depot, Boston,
at 0 p. m., week days, connecting at Aliya's Point
9.15 p. m. with steamers
of New York or City
of Boston, arriving in New York at 0 a. m.
Returning, steamer leaves Pier 50, North River,
at 5.30 p. m., arriving in Boston G a. m.
Stateroom* at u*nnl price*. Berth* I'rcc.
Supper 50 cent*. I>rawing Boom C'lmir*
50 cent*. 8.‘5 mile* without u *top, the longest run made by any train iu New England.
Connecting train makes no stop at any station between Boston and the boat. No stop-over allowed.
Tickets good only on
of sale for continuous passage and by connecting boat.
CHARLES P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
ray!7
eod3m

ANCHOR

follows:

as

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston
8.00 a. m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond,
Quebec, Montreal and

PAMNENGBK OFFICE*,

EITHER WAY, FOR

days excepted).

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
dtf
_je!2

and schooner Hunter is now discharging a cargo of coal with which she has just arrived from
New York.
Died last evening at 7 o’clock—Helen J.,
wife of Waterman T. Hewett, aged 31 years
and 21 days. Funeral from her late residence

Advertising Agents,

NEW YORK.
Advertisements written, appropriatelyy disnlaved
p ye
id proofs given, free of

to the

NEW YORK,

TO LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,
No Steerage.
SALOON CABINS, *55 and *65.
Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed for elegance and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck.
For Books of information, Plans, &c..
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK,
or to TERENCE Iflrb'OWAY.
i:t*» Co...
Iny~4
grew* St.. Portland.
d3m

my31_S,T&ThOm

Stable To Let.

N. A. & S. H.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

park row,

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and g;is furnished.
one room on third floor. References exchanged.

REAL

thrr.iifrli

BOSTON

Respectfully yours,
ALEX TRIPPET, Chemist,
FRANCIS E. ENGLEHARD, M. D.
UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & CO.,
IS Reaver St., New York.

SUITE

Also

pre-

From the result of our examination we consider the
article one of superior
quality, healthful as a beverage and effectual in its medicinal qualities.

on the premises.
my2dtf_
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

their meeting tomorrow evening.
Real estate transfers today—John F. Bateman to D. Borneman, 1 acre land and buildings at Washington; D. Borneman to Solomon
E. Hopkins, 1 acre land at Washington.
Hotel arrivals Saturday and Sunday—Lyndo
18, Thorndike 11, Lindsey 17.
Three interments in this city last week—ono

LOAK

_ouses and Swree For Sale and To Let.
Apply to
Real E6tate broker, 180 Middle
tract, Lp Staira.

The

n

TO

of

STERLING,

J.

Bag-

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and w. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 Va Exchange
Street.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,
octl
dtf

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS” selected by ourselves, and
have found the same free from all
organic or inorganic substances more or less injurious to health.

near

of

New York

alw’aya in advance of all other line*.

Udolpho Wolfe, Esq:
Dear Sir—The undersigned have
carefully and
thoroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC

ap4tf197 Newbury St.

Enquire

day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in

Chemical and Technical Laboratory, 18
Exchange
Place, New York, Nov. 25th.

W. W. CARR.

ou

Point Judith.

Avoiding

the most important remedies in ehronic catarrhal
affections, particularly those of the geiiito-urinary
apparatus. With much respect, your obedient serCHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New \rork.
vant,

SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars each,with

Island.

safely

mucous surfaces,
tendency
slight degree of stimulation. 1 regard it as

for

TWO-STORY house with eight rooms,
A
the easterly part
Evergreen Landing,
Peak’s

The new ship now being built by Hon. E. K.
O’Brien of Tliomaston, at that place, for Capt.
Geo. E. Wallace, is to be of 2250 tons burden,
the largest one ever built there, and will be
ready to launch the 1st of September.
The usual Sunday services were held at the
different churches yesterday.
Limerick Valley Lodge, I. O. of G. T., hold

d3w

and

natural

St.__oc7dtf
to

such may be

“SCHNAPPS” is a remedy iu Chronic
Cartarrhal Complaints, etc.
I take great pleasure in hearing highly creditable
testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent in the
diseases for which you recommend it, having a

To Tet.
Sebago. Apply

as

To Let with Board.

ME.

Boston Express.
®AILY to

one

secured

3

and

MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle

unobtainable,

fore

HaltecM
bongress
O

urday evening.

JnelGdtf

EITTEE & CO.’S

to call the attention of the readtestimonials in favor of the
SCHNAPPS.
I feel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
as being in every respect
pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events it is
the purest possible article of Holland gin, hereto-

been

having

11

Route

beg leave

DAVID L.

TT

Inside

Purchasers will Have to use

scribed by physicians.

pleasant and sunny rent of 7 roons, up

Only

the

OTIIEKS.

ALL

OF

er to

‘“>92__dtf

Lodge meeting Saturday
interesting one. Several of

superintended by C. V.
Burpee.

NEW YORK.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston^ & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stouington, every Tues-

COUNTERFEITED,

ALLYN’S POINT LINE.
LIMITED TICKETS BETWEEN BOSTON AND

LINE

Cautiou iu Purchasing;.
I

flight. A good place for an invalid that wants
sunlight. CG DANFORTH STREET, old number.

the members will engage in a debate next Sat-

hand and
ADVERTISEMENTS. Aje7tf

Warding, Feed and Sale Stable

aua

To Eet.

NICE

Scluiap

IS IMITATED AND

my20dtf

The Hamilton

the

Schiedam

jeSdtf

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET,
With Board.—No. 35 High St.

quite extensively.

SMART active boy of 14 who writes

COULD & PERRIN,

at 100 Pine St. from 8 to

Men’s Christian Association.
Cocation good for Dressmaker, Dentist, or any light business. For
terms enquire of
GEO. II. CESIIMAN,
No. 486 Congress Street.
my2Gdtf

'J

] 3ATH

conveniently arranged for

To Let.
occupied by Young

Monday. June 1G.
Limerock quarries arc now being worked

jnel2dlw

on Thomas St.,
one or two families.
12 a. m

Rooms now

ROCKLAND.

TWO
shade

WOLFE’S

To Let.
NICE and very pleasant house

Apply

This is

(Tiifrji

je7dtf

iu uuiiiui it

Part of the Merom’s crew were shipped toon the Bessie D. Dickinson now at House
Island harbor.
The others will ship on the
schooner B. F. Lee.
&
Williams
sent off Capt. Soule's set of
Dyer
shins boats to Freeport.
Not long since a curious elojiement case occurred in our quiet city. The wife a blooming
woman of 24 or thereabout fell in love with a
“handsomer man.”
The husband took the
matter coolly. Said he, “Wife we’ve saved up
this winter $100; stay and we’ll spend it together, Go and here’s $10.” She went.
Hi to-day freight receipts Geo. Fisher had
100 bales of oakum.
Officer Hugh Tibbetts arrested a man by the
name of Herring, “happy.”
Amusements this week—Tuesday night,
Boston Pinafore, Dora Wiley in three operas.
Wednesday night, Braliam’s Boston Vaudeville Company in “Flies in the Web” and
“Romeo and
Juliet,”
Thursday night,
Duprez & Benedict All at Columbian Opera
House.
The Maine Central Railroad baggage room is
to have a 20 feet addition built on this week.
The ladies’ waiting room has been neatly
refitted.

■

the best and most reliable medicine ever offered
to the people for the above class of diseases
SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
jeo
eod2w

as

rooms, with modSunny RENT of
A NICE improvements.
Apply at 93 Pleasant

police force.

,

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer
Aperient,

jc7__dim

day

hardly

Indigestion,

LODGING ROOM, fronting
street on line of horse railroad; upper part of
For particulars enquire at THIS OFFICE.

city.

Phipsburg yesterday.

Is it never

Physician,

FURNISHED

A

The ship “Guardian of Damariscotta arrived
at Boothbay Sunday afternoon with salt consigned to the Nickerson Brothers.
The Samosot House is now open to summer
travel. The formal opening hop will not take
place until July.
The ship Merom, Capt. Lowell, arrived at

xmuivu

The Wise Men of the
laud, tlio Divine, the
the Judge, use daily in their own homes
and recommend to all invalids and sufferers
from
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Costiveness, Heartburn,
Bilious Attacks,
Piles,
Liver Complaints, Gout and Klieumatie
Affections
Nature’s own great and good
remedy,

To Let.

Saturday night.

an

stonimtoF

d2w*

New York & New England R. R.

10 Broad Mt., Boston.

FOR

_

leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for
Jones’ and Trefetlien’s and Hog island Landings at
0.45. 8.30, 11 A. M.. and 1.45 and 5.15 P. M.. leaving tue Island immediately. Fare for the round trip,
25 cts.; Children, lOcts.
C. II. KNOWLTON.
ap28dtf

C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,

AHEAD
jel

anil

ACCOMMODATIONS,

mli25dly

No. 210 Cumberland st. Inquire at
130 Franklin, cor. Cumberland St.

HOUSE
1

Zealand

Nov

Steamers sail from New York on the i. L th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San Francisco, as below :
S. S. Colon, June 20—S. S. Acapulco, June 30
Connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING
MR LS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to Ncav Zealand nnd
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates aiid the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,

TO 1ET.

free passage east.
Conductor Woodbury discovered him and lie was shipped at Woolwich.
of
his clothing save a pair of
himself
Divesting
pantaloons he started across the fields in search
of the murderer Haynes. He is insane.
More window smashing on Commercial street

evening was

BOX 1953, Portland, Me.

Me._jelld4m
Woodford’s.

yesterday.

ou xj.

Magnetic Physician,

ap23d3m

I«laudN,

Australia.

Commercial Street, Portland,

lingly.
Three boats

WILDE,

liocnted at the U. N. Hotel, Portland, die
has had unparallelled success In ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in
Portland, as many
will testily. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation Free. Patients from out of town can he furnished with board at reduced rates. P. O. Address

KAY,

been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
■
‘parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to I). H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123

All our statements we will prove wil-

party.

YACHT

having

yesterday with the Estella, sailed bj
Sidney Knights. The stake a treat for his

Mr.

The Natural

On and after MONDAY, Feb. 17th,
r!?????????!?!! 187ft, passenger trains will leave

___

will

Mnmhvicli

Dr. R. T.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
Portland

STEAMER TOURIST

JAPAN, CIA,

arae^ *»««

RAILROADS._

FORM MS

FOR CALIFORNIA

Let the sick and afliicted rejoice and be exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all
your dis-

TO LET.
9CHOONKK

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

glad that

:lO Kxclinngc Street.

No.

jel3<ll\v*

boat

same

JOVl# SUFFERING HUlliTY

Cheap.

Six pleasant Rooms, in good repair, with Sebago water, all on
lower floor, at No. 8 Mayo Street.
Will be let very low. Inquire of
GEO. F JENKINS.

make his connections at this city. Tin
was due
to an unavoidable acciThe Captain is a genial gentleman and

failure

one

Poor weather for carpenters.
Much credit is due street commissioner

so

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar, imported exclusively for this Powder from the
Wine district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A
pound can be mailed to any address, postage free, on
receipt of <>0 cents. ROYAL BAKING POWDER
CO., 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum;
dangerous to health; avoid them
©specially when offered loose or in bulk. ap30dly

More wet more yet.
During the past six years Capt. G. A. Law
of the Eastern Steamboat Co., has failed bill
once to

The turnkey says the wounded Martins
are in a critical state.

Atone of the “experience meetings’’ of
the Missouri Horticultural Society, not long
ago, several members gave details of their
mistakes in fruit growing, and prominent
among them were those relating to the growing of 110 many varieties of apples and pears.
Several members said they had made the
mistake, in co mmencing their operations, of
attempting to cultivate too many kinds; and
this is a mistake which many people East as
well as West fall into. It is very commendable for wealthy growers to cultivate and
test a great many sorts, that the smaller
growers may have the benefit of their knowledge and experience. But for profit, for the
market, or for family use, growers of apples
and pears will, after all their trials, settle
down upon a few leading varieties, which
they will make their specialty and from
which they will derive satisfaction and profit.

TllA

Press Correspondents.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

ence.

are a

1U

Monday, June 10.

Orchard and Garden Notes.
If you have a dead or decaying tree in your
grounds, don’t cut it down, but save the" old
trunk and embellish it as an ornament. Few
objects are more attractive than such an old
tree trunk, draped with some pretty liardv
climber, the Virginia creeper being especially
desirable for this purpose. We have in mind
now two or three such gardens, where these
old pillars, covered with this beautiful climber, are among the finest objects.
Don’t lie
in haste, then, to clear such things from the
ground, but study to see how attractive and
novel the grounds may be made by their pres-

There

BAia.

Couiuicuciug MONDAY,
^

"

9.30 p.
7.15

Feb.

3, 1879

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Bartlett, Fabyan’s and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. m.. and

m.
a. hi. runs

through

to

Burlington

ton with Central Vermont for
Ogdeusburg
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
9.30 p. ui. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.

FARE

$4.50

via

and

187QJ' HA3mT0"frgg&

REDUCED.

<>V,LV

LEWISTON.

SE—Quinby & Murcb, Proprietors.
HI I, LB RIDGE.

ATLANTIC HOUSE—Geo.

and Swan-

ton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Concord & Montreal R. R.; at St. JolinsBostoUj
bury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c.; at East Swauton with Central Vermont R.R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swan

Portland. JaU. 31,

De\\ 1 rr IIOU

$4.50

UNTew YorlL

A.

Hopkins, Proprietor.

NOKKIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE-D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PEAK’S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Randall & Sou, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of
Congress and Green Sts.—
Sts.—D.

J. K.

Martin, Proprietor.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—0. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G PernvvrrJ,

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &

Proprietors.

Co

U’
of
and Federal Sts.
:,l''.’cli;,n
—McDonald A
New begin,Degress
Proprietors.

—VIA—

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines
Tickets good only

on

day

of

SACCARAPPA.
HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor.

PRESUMPSCOT

sale for continuous

passage on train leaving Grand Trunk 1 )ep«*t, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily
excepted) and steamerfrom New London (Sundays
connecting therewith.
Tickets ami Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depot and Preble Street Station.
€ »rriaye 'I'rmintVr*.
.Hurt* Couuecliom*
CGD'"* Baggage checked through.
Gen. Ticket Agent.
PETERS,
▼ nr
rrvrr
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
mlTldtf

TURNER

NKOWH EGAN.
G. Heselton, Proprietor

HOUSE,—W.

^^I^OUSE^—F,

A.

Pore, Proprietor.

VAULTS CLEANED
A HD taken out at short notice, from *4 to $U
V cord or
per load, by addressing
nov24dtf
A. Lliiii Y & CO., Portland P. 0.

r

